Yorkleig
gh Apartmeents (Resourrce #1: SL-D
DUL-3201)
1017 Lon
ndon Road
This Neo
o-Classical Revival
R
Stylle apartmentt building w
was built in 1922. The owner, archhitect,
and build
der are not listed
l
in the building perrmit. The thhree-story pplus raised basement buiilding
has a U-sshaped plan with a centrral courtyard
d that opens onto a parkking lot. Thee building iss clad
with red face brick and
a cream brrick on the reear elevationn and has a fflat roof. Thhe windows have
replacem
ment sashes with stone sills and, on
o the thirdd floor, rounnd arches sspring from each
window. The basem
ment and thee first floor are separateed by a stonne bandcoursse, and a sliightly
projectin
ng denticulatted stone co
ornice adornss the rooflinne. The maain entrance is set withiin the
courtyard
d and has a projecting
p
po
ortico with pilasters,
p
aw
wide frieze, aand projectinng cornice.
The Yorrkleigh was not previou
usly invento
oried. As a representattive of the large apartm
ments
within th
he multifamiily dwelling
g property ty
ype, an impportant local building tyype, this buiilding
would co
ontribute to buildings id
dentified and studied inn a Nationall Register of Historic P
Places
Multiple Property Do
ocumentation
n Form.

Armory (Resource #2:
# SL-DUL
L-0583) Gro
oup II
1305 Lon
ndon Rd
The Dulu
uth Armory previously has
h been dettermined eliggible for listting in the N
National Reggister.
The build
ding was designed by arrchitects Cly
yde Kelly annd Owen Wiilliams and w
was built in 1915
for the Minnesota
M
Army
A
National Guard. Although
A
moost of the firrst story winndows have been
covered with plywo
ood (presum
mably to prottect the glaass) and repplacement sttaircase has been
added to
o the main entrance,
e
thee building retains
r
its ovverall integrrity and rem
mains eligiblle for
listing in the Nationaal Register.

Sir Beneedict’s Taveern (Resourcce #3: SL-D
DUL-0831) G
Group II
805 Eastt Superior Street
S
This sing
gle-story co
ommercial building
b
wass built in 19940 for Thoom Cusack Company. The
architect and builder were not lissted in the bu
uilding perm
mit. The buillding is a concrete-blockk flatroofed box with a whimsical
w
medieval
m
faççade. The ffaçade has a cream-briick veneer aand a
projectin
ng side-gableed bay with a pair of chimneys
c
onn the gable eends. Winddows are moodern
steel-sash
h storefront windows. The house was listed iin the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the vissual and culttural heritage of Duluth and qualifiees for listingg in the NRH
HP. The prevvious
ing, this pro
survey notwithstand
n
operty is no
ot known too be associaated with evvents or perrsons.
Although
h the façadee is eye-cattching, the overall
o
desiign of the bbuilding is not a distinnctive
example of a period
d, type, or method of constructionn. Furtherm
more, it is nnot known tto be
associateed with a significant architect or
o builder. For thesee reasons, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

First Lutheran ELCA Church (Resource #4: SL-DUL-3202)
1100 East Superior Street
This Modernist church building was built in 1950-1951, with a later addition on the lake side, for
the First Lutheran Church by builders Klippen and Holm and designed by architect A. Reinhold
Melander. The original portion has an irregular plan with a boxy main massing with a flat roof
and a bell tower set back from the primary façade, which faces Superior Street. The building
rests on a poured concrete foundation and has variegated brick walls. Windows on the main
massing extend nearly full height and are stained-glass set within stone surrounds. On the wing,
the windows are arranged in a band of two-over-two double-hung sash with stone surround on
each story. The primary façade has an inset center bay that contains the main entrance and is
clad in sandstone panels. A pair of the tall narrow stained-glass windows flanks a carved image
of Jesus. A brick addition encompasses the lower level on the lake side of the building.
The First Lutheran Church was formed in 1870 by a group of Norwegian immigrants. In 1945,
the congregation merged with Bethesda Lutheran Church, which had formed 1892. The new
larger congregation began planning for a new church building and retained architect Melander,
who designed a modernist building in the International Style.
An upsurge of interest in religion during the post World War II period in the United States was
accompanied by a sharp increase in the number of members in existing churches and the
establishment of new congregations in suburban areas. Due to larger congregations and new
approaches to worship, congregations found themselves housed in buildings that did not match
well with liturgical practices or theological beliefs. A new approach to architecture was
considered necessary. Both existing and new congregations erected thousands of church
buildings during the 1950s, and though there were denominational differences, many of the
broad changes were widely adopted.1
Modernist church design during the 1950s attempted to respond to modern liturgical
interpretations and practices, as well as move away from traditional church architecture and its
references to styles considered then to be anachronistic, such as Gothic and Romanesque. Many
designers attempted to strike a point between modern and traditional design and to introduce a
simplicity and structural honesty without starkness. The liturgical arts—stained glass window
design, sculpture, and furnishings – were updated as abstracted designs and symbolism replaced
figural representations. The cruciform plan of the church fell out of favor since many worshipers
were quite a distance from the altar; architects experimented with square, circular, elliptical,
trapezoidal, and parabolic plans.2
The new plans and contemporary styling common in 1950s churches were accepted by
congregations in the Twin Cities and other areas of Minnesota. Saarinen & Saarinen’s Christ
Lutheran Church (1949) in south Minneapolis, was an important early statement in modernist
church design. Barry Byrne’s St. Columba Church (1949-51) in St. Paul used an ovoid plan and
an Expressionistic style. Thorshov & Cerny’s St. Olaf’s Catholic Church (1953-54) and First
1
2

Shear, John Know, ed. Religious Buildings for Today. (New York: F. W. Dodge Corporation, 1957), 5, 33.
Christ-Janer, Albert. Modern Church Architecture. (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1962), 60-61.

Christian
n Church (19
954) in Min
nneapolis con
ntinued the trend towardd bold conteemporary deesign.
Eric Men
ndelsohn’s Mount
M
Zion Temple
T
(195
51-55) was oof the same pperiod.3
Similar in
i design to the Christ Lutheran Church and bbuilt only onne year lateer, First Luthheran
Church of
o Duluth waas at the forrefront of Po
ostwar churcch building ddesigns. Meelander, whoo had
been worrking in Mo
odernist desiigns since th
he 1930s, w
was clearly ccomfortable with applyying a
non-tradiitional style to a church building. The
T emphasiis on volumee over massing, simple clean
lines, lacck of ornameentation, and
d abstract forrms all expreess the Modeernist ideals. For this reeason,
the First Lutheran Ch
hurch of Dulluth is a disttinctive exam
mple of a period and typpe of construuction
and meetts National Register Criterion C. Furthermore
F
e, First Luthheran Churchh meets Nattional
Register Criteria Co
onsideration
n A: Religio
ous Propertiies becausee its historicc significannce is
derived from its architecture.
a
The historric integrityy of the bbuilding hass been parrtially
comprom
mised by thee later additiion. Howev
ver, the adddition is of a much low
wer visual prrofile,
follows similar
s
lines, and uses similar materrials as the ooriginal; theerefore, the aaddition doees not
detract frrom the overrall integrity of the build
ding.

First Lutheran
L
ELCA Church, Reesource #4, 1100 East Supperior Street

3

Gebhard and Martineso
on, 37, 66, 95, 110.
1

First Sev
venth Day Adventist
A
Ch
hurch (Reso
ource #5: SL
L-DUL-32003)
1333 Easst Superior Street
This chu
urch building
g is a simpllified Gothicc Revival sttyle and waas built in 1948 for the First
Seventh Day
D Adventtist congregaation. The building is a hhigh one-stoory, gable-rooofed churchh with
a corner bell tower with
w a crenellated parapeet. The founndation is conncrete, and tthe walls aree clad
in varieg
gated brick.. On the eave sides, buttresses with limesttone caps sseparate bayys of
segmentaal-arched wiindows with
h multiple-lig
ght fixed saashes. The primary façade, which faces
Superior Street, has a prominen
nt stylized lim
mestone Goothic arch ovver multiplee-light woodd-sash
windowss separated by
b a limeston
ne spandrel panel. Otheer limestonee details incllude window
w sills
and the coping
c
on th
he bell tower. This buillding was noot previouslly inventorieed. Althouggh the
historic integrity
i
is generally
g
goo
od, the build
ding is not a distinctive eexample of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion, and an
n architect has
h not beeen identifiedd. Furtherm
more, the chhurch
building is not associated with th
he early histo
ory of the A
Adventist conngregation oor with signifficant
persons, events, or paatterns in Du
uluth history
y. For these reasons, thee property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #6: SL-DU
UL-1085) Grroup III
st
601-603 East 1 Street
This two
o-story Classical Revivaal brick apaartment buildding was coonstructed inn 1909 for J. A.
Brewer. [see #164, 110-114
1
N. 6th Ave. East] The buillding rises fr
from a stonee base to a rraised
parapet above
a
a projeecting cornicce and decorrative brick frieze. The façade is orgganized withh two
pavilionss flanking a recessed en
ntrance section. The winndow openinngs at the seecond story have
brick linttels with key
ystones and stone sills. The first-stoory windowss have stonee lintels and sills.
The entraance door with sidelights is sheltered
d by an openn porch withh brick postss supporting a flat
roof with
h projecting cornice. Th
he building was listed in the 19844 survey andd included in the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatio
on wheneverr feasible. As
A a represenntative of a ttype of multifamily dweelling,
an imporrtant local building
b
typ
pe, this buillding wouldd contribute to buildinggs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #7: SL-DU
UL-3204)
st
605 Eastt 1 Street
This two-story and basement Claassical Reviv
val brick apaartment buildding was connstructed in 1915
G
It was
w designeed by Duluthh architect W
William Faw
wcett.
for Jenniie A. Breweer by F. D. Garman.
The building rises from
f
a stonee basement to a raised parapet aboove a projeccting cornicee and
decorativ
ve brick frieze. Brick qu
uoins accentt the cornerss of the buillding. The w
window opennings
have ston
ne sills. The basement--level entran
nce is set inn a surroundd of columnns supportinng an
entablatu
ure. The buiilding has not
n been surv
veyed previiously. As a representattive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling, an impo
ortant local building tyype, this buuilding wouuld contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #8: SL
L-DUL-1086) Group IIII
st
607-609 East 1 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story dou
uble house was
w built in 11891 for Claarence M. Hill, presidennt of a
local lum
mber compan
ny. It was reemodeled to
o apartmentss and given iits present aappearance iin the
early 195
50s. The fraame building
g rises from
m a stuccoedd basement tto a side-gaable roof thaat has
shed-roof dormers. The
T porch waas removed from
f
the fronnt, and it waas clad with brick facingg. The
sides, wh
hich have prrojecting bay
ys, were faced with stuccco. The buiilding was llisted in the 1984
survey and
a included
d in the Gro
oup III categ
gory, defineed as a struucture that ccontributes to the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building might be fuurther
studied in
i a Nation
nal Registerr of Historicc Places M
Multiple Propperty Docum
mentation F
Form.
Howeverr, the extensiive changes to the exterior of the buuilding have compromised its integrrity to
such an extent
e
that it is no longerr eligible forr inclusion.

Store (R
Resource #9: SL-DUL-1088) Group
p III
st
614 Eastt 1 Street
This buillding was constructed in
i 1915. Buiilt into a hi llside, it is a one-story storefront oon 1st
Street an
nd two storiees in the rearr. The glazeed brick buildding rests onn a fieldstonne foundationn and
rises to a flat roof with
w stone co
oping. The frront façade iis concrete bblock at the base and cllad in
extruded brick. Therre is a sligh
htly-projectin
ng diamondd pattern aboove the dooors and winddows,
which are metal and glass, and not
n original. The buildinng has “Duluuth Linen Suupply” and ““O.K.
Auto Parrts, Inc” com
mpany namess painted on either side oof it. The buuilding was llisted in the 1980
Eastern CBD
C
Area fiield survey and
a included
d in the Grouup III categoory, defined aas a structuree that
contributtes to the ov
verall charaacter of Dulu
uth and woorthy of presservation whhenever feaasible.
While it has interesting architectural featurees, it does noot embody tthe distinctivve characterristics
of a typee, period, orr method of construction
n. It is not kknown to be associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
10: SL-DUL
L-1089) Group IV
st
619 Eastt 1 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf story inteersecting gaable-form hoouse was buuilt in 1909 for R. Arm
mis by
Appleby Brothers. Itt was design
ned by Germ
man and Liggnell. The hhouse, now w
with replaceement
vinyl sidiing, rises fro
om a stone basement to the
t intersectiing gabled rooofs with ovverhanging eeaves.
A section
n of the opeen porch has been enclo
osed. The hhouse was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up IV categ
gory, defined
d as a minoor backgrounnd structuree of little, iff any,
historicall, architecturral, or relateed cultural siignificance, which may have detailss worthy of note.
The housse has lost integrity wiith changes to the exterrior. It doess not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #11: SL-DUL-10
S
91) Group IIV
st
621-623 East 1 Street
This threee-story dou
uble house was
w built in 1891 for A
Arnold/Armenn Lundren bby Roy Lunndren.
The housse, with replacement asbestos-cemeent siding, riises from a stone basem
ment to an aadded
third story with inteersecting gaabled roofs. A projectinng bay acceents the 623 section. S
Small
porches shelter
s
the tw
wo entrancees. The doub
ble house waas listed in thhe 1984 survvey and inclluded
in the Grroup IV category, defin
ned as a min
nor backgrouund structurre of little, iif any, histoorical,
architectu
ural, or relatted cultural significancee, which mayy have details worthy off note. The hhouse
has lost integrity
i
witth changes to
o the exterio
or. It does nnot embody tthe distinctivve characterristics
of a typee, period, orr method of construction
n. It is not kknown to be associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

Auto Repair Shop (Resource #1
12: SL-DUL
L-1092) Grooup III
st
624 Eastt 1 Street
This one-story autom
mobile repairr shop was constructed inn 1927 for F
Firestone Serrvice. In the 1950
uilding was called “Firestone Tire & Rubber C
Co. Service S
Station.” Theere is
Sanborn map, the bu
no longer a filling sttation on thee property. Built
B
into a hhillside, it iss two stories in the rear. The
e
bricck building rests
r
on a po
oured concrette foundatioon and rises tto a flat rooff. The
painted extruded
frieze is decorative brick;
b
geomeetric patternss at corners w
with a florall motif rise sslightly abovve the
roofline. Part of the front
f
of the building is enclosed
e
stoorefront; the rest is open for service bays.
ding was listted in the 19
980 Eastern CBD
C
Area fi
field survey aand includedd in the Grouup III
The build
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. While it has interestting architeectural featuures, it doess not
embody the distinctive characteeristics of a type, periood, or methood of constrruction. It iis not
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
13: SL-DUL
L-1093) Group IV
st
629 Eastt 1 Street
This two-and-one-haalf story housse was built in 1895 for Isaiah Ferriis. It was dessigned by [E
Eurnis
& Farrilly]. Duluth’’s Legacy (1974) states the housee was builtt in 1890 aand designeed by
Traphageen and Fitzp
patrick. The entry notes the “fine naarrow clapbooards in exceellent condittion.”
(p. 155) The house,, now with replacement vinyl sidinng, rises froom a stone basement to the
intersectiing gabled roofs,
r
punctu
uated by gab
bled dormerrs. Bays proj
oject from thhe side. Form
merly
open porrches have been
b
encloseed. The housse was listedd in the 19844 survey and included iin the
Group IV
V category,, defined as
a a minor backgroundd structure of little, iff any, histoorical,
architectu
ural, or relatted cultural significancee, which mayy have details worthy off note. The hhouse
has lost integrity
i
witth changes to
o the exterio
or. It does nnot embody tthe distinctivve characterristics
of a typee, period, orr method of construction
n. It is not kknown to be associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #14: SL-DUL-10
S
95) Group III
st
709 - 711
1 East 1 Sttreet
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Rom
manesque Revival
R
doubble house waas built in 18893 for Davvid T.
Adams as
a an investm
ment properrty. The arcchitects weree the team oof German & McWardd. Mr.
Adams was
w a promiinent local business maan, making his fortune in the minning industryy. He
owned several
s
multtiple-family dwelling properties
p
oon the blocck, and resiided (at a nowdemolish
hed house) att 707 East 1st Street. Thee brick-clad building rises above a sstone basemeent to
a stone frieze below
w a mansard
d roof with
h a center ccross-gable aand two froont-facing gabled
dormers. The dormeers have ornaate gables wiith a fleur-dee-lis pattern and finial caaps; the winndows
have beeen replaced with
w casemeents. The fro
ont of the hoouse has twoo three-sidedd projecting bays.
A replacement one-sstory open porch
p
with a gable roof covers the ttwo single ddoors at the main
entrance (the originaal porch was brick with two
t
archwayys, had an irron railing aalong the topp, and
stairs led
d straight outt the front, rather
r
than to the side ass they do todday). The poorch is suppported
by doublled square posts
p
on bricck piers. Ab
bove the porrch on the ssecond floorr are two cirrcular
windowss. The building was listted in the 1984 survey and includeed in the Grroup II cateegory,
defined as
a a generallly importantt site or stru
ucture that coontributes siignificantly to the visuaal and
cultural heritage
h
of Duluth
D
and qualifies
q
for listing in thee NRHP. Thhe house hass undergone some
changes that have affected its integrity
i
butt remains a representatiive of a typpe of multifaamily
dwelling, an importaant local buillding type, th
his building could potenntially contriibute to buildings
identified
d and studied
d in a Nation
nal Register of Historic Places Multtiple Propertyy Documenttation
Form.

House (R
Resource #1
15: SL-DUL
L-1096) Group II
st
712 Eastt 1 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf story hou
use was buillt some timee before 19009. No city ppermit recorrd for
the build
ding was fou
und; neither were archittect, builderr or owner iinformation. The house rises
from a stone and baasement to a front-gableed roof withh overhanginng eaves; it is punctuateed by
cross-gab
ble dormers on each sidee. The first and
a second ffloors are deelineated by a bellcast coourse.
The sidin
ng is synthettic clapboard
d. Some win
ndows have been replaced with syntthetic inserts; the
windowss in the fron
nt gable are casement. Over
O
the enttrance is an open porch with gable roof.
The porcch is supportted by doublled square po
osts on stonee piers. Whiile the housee was originaally a
single faamily dwellin
ng, today it has been divided
d
into a multi-fam
mily apartmeent. The sidiing is
replacem
ment, as are the window
ws. The housse has been converted into a multi--family dweelling.
The housse was listed in the 198
84 survey and
a includedd in the Grooup II categoory, definedd as a
generally
y important site or stru
ucture that contributes
c
significantlyy to the vissual and cuultural
heritage of Duluth and
a qualifies for listing
g in the NR
RHP. Since tthat time thhe house hass lost
integrity with windo
ow and sidin
ng changes.. It is not kknown to bee associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons an
nd it does not
n embody the distincttive characteeristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o construction. For these reasons, th
he property iis recommennded as not eeligible for liisting
in the NR
RHP under Criterion
C
A, B,
B or C.

The Ada
ams Apartm
ment (Resource #16: SL
L-DUL-10977) Group II
st
715 Eastt 1 Street
This bricck three-storry Renaissan
nce Revival apartment w
was built in 1895 for Daavid T. Adam
ms as
an investtment properrty. The arch
hitect was not
n listed on city permit records, buut the builderr was
listed as Macleod Caampbell. Mr. Adams wass a prominennt local businness man, m
making his foortune
in the miining industrry. He owneed several multiple-fami
m
ily dwelling properties oon the blockk, and
resided (at
( a now-deemolished ho
ouse) at 707
7 East 1st Sttreet. The flaat roof buildding rises frrom a
rusticated
d stone baseement to a decorative
d
brick
b
frieze and prominnent projectinng metal coornice
with brackets below
w. The first and second
d floors are delineated by an alum
minum-clad stone
course; the pattern of
o brick on the
t first floo
or is differennt than the uupper two, w
with a horizzontal
emphasiss and slightly projecting
g brick flat arches
a
abovee the window
ws. All of thhe windows have
aluminum
m-clad stonee sills beneatth, and on th
he two upperr floors, brickk flat arches above. The front
red brick
k façade has two projectiing three-sid
ded bays. Eaach floor hass different ddecorative acccents
in between the bays; the third floor
f
has a window
w
withh a stone flaat arch and brick scrolllwork
carvings;; the second floor has a window flan
nked by stonne Ionic pilaasters and leaaded glass w
with a
stone enttablature and
d arch abovee. An inset fo
or the entrannce on the firrst floor is acccessed throuugh a
round arch opening in an otherrwise enclossed space beetween the pprojecting bbays. “Adam
ms” is
engraved
d into stone plaques on either side of the archh. The buillding was liisted in the 1984
survey an
nd included in the Grou
up II categorry, defined aas a generallly importantt site or struucture
that contrributes signiificantly to the
t visual an
nd cultural heeritage of Duuluth and quualifies for liisting
in the NR
RHP. As a representativ
r
ve of a type of multifam
mily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building co
ould potentially contribu
ute to buildiings identifiied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #17: SL-DUL-10
S
98) Group III
st
718 – 720 East 1 Sttreet
This two
o-story Romaanesque Rev
vival double house was built in 19007 as an inveestment propperty.
City perm
mits did nott provide an
n architect’s name. The original ow
wner was Johhn A. Johnsson, a
contracto
or who resid
ded and own
ned other properties
p
onn the 700 bllock of Easst 2nd Street.. The
brick-claad building rises
r
above a granite bassement to a fflat roof. Thhe roofline iss interruptedd by a
prominen
nt gabled paarapet. The center
c
section
n of the fronnt of the houuse is flankeed two projeecting
bays, wh
hich are turreeted on the second
s
floorr. The turrett roofs are ppyramidal annd each is caapped
with an iron
i
final. The
T first floo
or bays havee segmentedd arch windoows, one of which retainns its
original stained
s
glasss. All other windows haave been repplaced. The pprimary façaade is clad iin red
brick and
d its sills, paarapet lintels, and otherr decorative accents are granite; othher elevationns are
cream brick and field
dstone. A on
ne-story open
n porch withh a flat roof ccovers the tw
wo single dooors at
the main
n entrance. The
T porch is supported by
b square poosts. The buuilding was llisted in the 1984
survey an
nd included in the Grou
up II categorry, defined aas a generallly importantt site or struucture
that contrributes signiificantly to the
t visual an
nd cultural heeritage of Duuluth and quualifies for liisting
in the NR
RHP. As a representativ
r
ve of a type of
o multifami
mily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building co
ould potentially contribu
ute to buildiings identifiied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

St. Elmo
o Apartment (Resourcee #18: SL-DU
UL-1099) G
Group II
st
721 Eastt 1 Street
This bricck three-storry Renaissan
nce Revival apartment w
was built in 1906 for Daavid T. Adam
ms as
an investtment properrty. The arch
hitect was Frederick Gerrman. Mr. A
Adams was a prominent local
business man, makin
ng his fortu
une in the mining
m
indusstry. He ow
wned severall multiple-faamily
dwelling properties on
o the block, and resided
d (at a now- demolished house) at 7007 East 1st S
Street.
The flat roof buildin
ng rises from
m a rusticated stone baasement to a decorative brick friezee and
metal cornice with dentils
d
below
w and a brick parapet w
with metal center cap w
with scroll ddetail
above. The
T first and second floo
ors are delin
neated by a sstone coursee; the patternn of brick oon the
first floor is differen
nt than the upper
u
two, with
w a horizoontal emphassis. The winndows have stone
sills beneeath, and on
n the two up
pper floors, brick flat arrches above. The primary façade iis red
brick. A stone porticco, supported
d by stone Doric
D
colum
mns on rusticcated stone ppiers, is engrraved
with “St.. Elmo.” Th
here is a proj
ojecting bay on each sidde. The buiilding was liisted in the 1984
survey an
nd included in the Grou
up II categorry, defined aas a generallly importantt site or struucture
that contrributes signiificantly to the
t visual an
nd cultural heeritage of Duuluth and quualifies for liisting
in the NR
RHP. As a representativ
r
ve of a type of multifam
mily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building co
ould potentially contribu
ute to buildiings identifiied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #19: SL-DUL-11
S
00) Group III
st
722 – 724 East 1 Sttreet
This two
o-story vernaacular Gothic Revival do
ouble housee was built inn 1907. Cityy permits diid not
provide an
a architect’s name. An early resident was Waltter Dodge, a laborer (and later, a groocer).
The brick
k building riises above a fieldstone foundation tto a flat roof. The roofline is interruupted
by two gabled
g
parap
pets, which are directly
y above projjecting bayss on the fronnt corners oof the
building. The primarry façade is clad in red brick
b
and grranite accentts, includingg the sills, lintels,
and finiaals; other elev
vations are cream
c
brick and fieldstonne. The openn, one-story flat roof porrch is
supported
d by wood posts abov
ve the two single-doorr entrances in-between the bays. S
Some
windowss have been replaced, yet
y some staained glass ttransoms stiill remain. T
The buildingg was
listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group II caategory, defi
fined as a gennerally impoortant
site or sttructure thatt contributess significantlly to the vissual and culltural heritagge of Duluthh and
qualifies for listing in the NRH
HP. As a representativee of a type of multifam
mily dwellinng, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building could potenntially contrribute to buiildings idenntified
and studiied in a National Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

The Oxfford Doublee house (Ressource #20: SL-DUL-32205)
725 – 727 East 1st Sttreet
This two
o-and-one-half-story do
ouble house was built in 1900 fo
for David T
T. Adams aas an
investmeent property.. The architect was Freederick Germ
man. Mr. Addams was a prominent local
business man, makin
ng his fortu
une in the mining
m
indusstry. He ow
wned severall multiple-faamily
dwelling properties on
o the block, and resided
d (at a now- demolished house) at 7007 East 1st S
Street.
The brick
k-clad build
ding rises above a fieldsttone basemeent to a sidee-gabled rooof with two ffrontfacing gaabled dormerrs. The frontt of the housse has two onne-story threee-sided projjecting bayss. The
bays are capped by a flat-roof that
t
ties into
o a projectinng cornice bbetween the first and seecond
floors. The
T center of the cornicce has a gab
ble, directly above the two single doors with glass
block-fillled transom and sideligh
hts. It appeaars on the 19909 Sanbornn map that thhere had beeen an
open, fulll-width porcch. The building has nott been surveeyed previouusly. As a reepresentativee of a
type of multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buiilding type, this buildiing would llikely
contributte to buildin
ngs identified
d and studied in a Natioonal Registerr of Historicc Places Muultiple
Property Documentation Form.

Berkshirre Apartments (Resourrce #21: SL--DUL-1102)) Group II
731 Eastt 1st Street (115 North 8th Avenue)
This four-story aparrtment building was con
nstructed in 1910. City permit recoords provideed no
o the builderr. The brick building rises above a sstone basemeent to
informatiion about thee architect or
a projecting metal co
ornice with brackets.
b
A portico overr the main eentrance is suupported onn each
side by a Doric column and pilaster.
p
Thee entablaturee has dentils beneath the cornice, and
“Berkshiire” inscribed in the frieeze. The orig
ginal door hhas been repplaced with a single metal &
glass doo
or with glasss block sideliights. The faanlight abovee has been rretained. Bricck details include
vertically
y-laid band courses betw
ween the baasement & ffirst, first & second, annd third & ffourth
floors, as
a well as slightly
s
projjecting rectaangles betw
ween the wiindows on tthe fourth ffloor.
Windowss are originaal, with 6/1 light config
gurations annd stone sillss beneath. T
The buildingg was
listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group II caategory, defi
fined as a gennerally impoortant
site or sttructure thatt contributess significantlly to the vissual and culltural heritagge of Duluthh and
qualifies for listing in the NRH
HP. As a representativee of a type of multifam
mily dwellinng, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would likelly contributee to buildinngs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

LaFayettte Apartmeents (Resourrce #22: SL--DUL-1103)) Group II
815 Eastt 1st Street
This Italiian Renaissaance Revivaal three-story
y apartment building w
was constructted in 1893. City
permit reecords show that Franciss H. Eidenwaald was the aarchitect, annd Harold W
W. Hanson waas the
builder. The
T brick bu
uilding risess above a ru
usticated stone basemennt to a patterrned brick fr
frieze,
projectin
ng metal co
ornice with dentils, and
d a brick pparapet. The center seection is sliightly
projectin
ng; the main entrance is surrounded by an arch cclad in stonee. The originnal front dooor has
been repllaced with a single metaal & glass do
oor with sideelights and ffanlight trannsom. “Lafayyette”
is inscrib
bed in a ston
ne plaque between the second and third floors in the centter section. O
Other
stone dettails include a course between the fiirst and secoond floors annd sills beneeath the winddows.
Paired windows
w
on the third flloor are seg
gmented arc hes with brrick surrounnds; second floor
windowss have brick flat arches above them
m. The windoows have beeen replacedd, but the oriiginal
opening sizes and sh
hapes have been retained
d. Each side of the buildiing has a proojecting bayy. The
building was listed in the 1984
4 survey and included in the Grouup II categoory, defined as a
generally
y important site or stru
ucture that contributes
c
significantlyy to the vissual and cuultural
heritage of Duluth and qualifiees for listing
g in the NR
RHP. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importtant local bu
uilding type, this buildinng would likkely contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #23: SL-DUL-11
S
04) Group III
st
819 Eastt 1 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m double hoouse was buiilt in 1906. An architectt was
not given
n in city perrmit recordss. The brick building risses from a sstone basemeent to the gabled
roof abov
ve the cornicce. The frontt façade is clad in red brrick while thhe sides are ccream. The gable
end has been complletely coverred and clad
d in fish scaale shingless. A centerr three-sidedd bay
projects from
f
the fron
nt of the buiilding, which
h is capped bby the projeccting front gable. The coornice
is adorneed with brack
kets and den
ntils. Oval window
w
opennings are plaaced above thhe two entraances.
Replacem
ment window
ws retain theeir stone sillss Awnings ccover each enntry. The oppen porch exxtends
across the front of the building itt has a flat ro
oof and is suupported by D
Doric colum
mns (one of w
which
has been
n removed). The buildin
ng was listed
d in the 19884 survey aand includedd in the Grooup II
category,, defined as a generally
y important site
s or struccture that coontributes siggnificantly tto the
visual an
nd cultural heritage of Duluth
D
and qu
ualifies for llisting in thee NRHP. Chhanges have been
made to the house siince last inv
ventoried, prrimarily the window in the gable beeing coveredd and
others reeplaced, has caused a loss of integ
grity. As a representativve of a type of multifaamily
dwelling, an importaant local buillding type, th
his building could potenntially contriibute to buildings
identified
d and studied
d in a Nation
nal Register of Historic Places Multtiple Propertyy Documenttation
Form.

Apartmeents (Resource #24: SL
L-DUL-3291
1)
st
821 Eastt 1 Street
This threee story aparrtment buildiing was con
nstructed in 11907 by J Jaacobson. Cityy permits diid not
reveal thee architect. The
T concretee foundation
n & raised baasement rises to a projeccting cornicee with
rectangullar brackets. The primaary façade is clad in R
Roman facee brick, savve for the rraised
basementt which is clad
c
in red brick.
b
Other elevations are clad in cream brickk. Windows have
stone sillls; the basem
ment & first and first & second flooors are delinneated by a sstone coursee. The
main entrrance, which
h is inset, is covered by a stone porttico with Dooric pilasterss. The entrannce is
made mo
ore prominen
nt by being the base off a slightly pprojecting bay. Window
ws in this baay are
capped by
b brick seg
gmented arcch lintels an
nd keystonees. The bayy rises to ann arch, whiich is
enhanced
d by the arch
hed cornice. Windows haave been repplaced and thhe original sshape (segmented
arches) of
o the windo
ows in the bay and third
d floor have not been reetained. The building haas not
been surv
veyed previously. As a representatiive of a type of multifaamily dwelliing, an impoortant
local building type, this
t building
g would likely contributee to buildinggs identifiedd and studiedd in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Greysolo
on (Buffalo Flats) Aparrtments (Reesource #25:: SL-DUL-33206)
823 – 831 East 1st Sttreet
This Italiian Renaissaance Revivaal apartment building w
was designedd by the archhitectural firrm of
McMillen
n & Radcliff
ffe. The yearr of construction was nott provided on city permiit records, buut the
building appeared on
o the 1909 Sanborn map.
m
The syymmetrical bbuilding’s pprimary façaade is
flanked on
o each side by a granitee-clad bay with
w stone coornice and paarapet wall. On the first floor
of each side bay is a pair of rounded arch opeenings; one iis an entrancce, the otherr is a window
w (the
fanlight of
o which haas been enclo
osed). The center
c
sectioon of the buiilding is cladd with graniite on
the first floor and crream brick on
o the second and third floors, and capped withh a stone corrnice.
Windowss are surrou
when
unded in granite; archeed window oopenings w
were partiallyy enclosed w
windowss were replaaced. Transoms above fiirst floor wiindows havee been encloosed. The ceentral
entrance is surrounded by granitte squared pilasters;
p
“Grreysolon Appartments” iss engraved iin the
frieze ab
bove the doo
or. All doorss have been replaced w
with metal annd glass dooor, sidelights and
transomss. The build
ding has nott been surveyed previoously. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importtant local bu
uilding type, this buildinng would likkely contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

First Baptist Church, currently United Baptist Christian Church (Resource #26: SL-DUL1106) Group II
830 East 1st Street
This Gothic Revival style church building was built in 1908 for the First Baptist Church and was
designed by architects Bray and Nystrom. A 1920 classroom addition was designed by
architects Morgenstern and Stanius. The original portion is a high one-story, gable-roofed
building with a prominent bell tower, and the east side addition is one story with a flat roof. The
building rests on a poured concrete foundation and has red brick walls. The primary façade faces
East 1st Street and is dominated by a square bell tower with a crenellated parapet. Each of the
faces of the bell tower has an arched opening with louvered vents. The main entry is recessed
within a Gothic arch, and a large Gothic-arched stained glass window is located above the entry.
On the lateral elevations, buttresses divide window bays, each of which has a segmental-arched
stained-glass window. In addition, a secondary entry recessed within a Gothic arch is located on
the 9th Street elevation. The United Baptist Church was created in 1929 when the First Baptist
Church and the First Christian Church merged. The First Baptist Church was formed in 1870
and built this building in 1908.
The church was listed in the 1984 survey and included in the Group II category, defined as a
generally important site or structure that contributes significantly to the visual and cultural
heritage of Duluth and qualifies for listing in the NRHP. Although the church generally retains
historic integrity, it is a relatively late and modest example of the Gothic Revival style and is not
a distinctive example of a type, period, or method of construction. The building was designed by
Bray and Nystrom, a firm that could be classified as master architects. The firm was known for
its residential work, designing at least 25 residences, as well as downtown commercial buildings
and schools throughout the Iron Range, including Hibbing High School. This building, however,
does not appear to represent a significant phase or aspect of the career of either architect.
Furthermore, although the First Baptist Church was an early congregation in Duluth, this
building was constructed 38 years after the establishment of the congregation. Finally, the
building is not known to be associated with significant events or patterns in Duluth history. For
these reasons, the property is recommended as not eligible for listing in the NRHP under
Criterion A, B, or C.
At the local level, the church building appears to meet Duluth historic landmark designation
criteria A and G. As a visual icon, the building has character, interest and value as part of the
heritage of Duluth, and its visual characteristics represent a familiar feature of the neighborhood
just east of downtown. For these reasons the building is recommended as eligible for local
designation by the City.

First Baptist
B
Church
h, currently United
U
Baptistt Christian Chhurch, Resourrce #26, 830 East 1st Streett

First Church of Christ, Scientist, currently Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum
(Resource #27: SL-DUL- 1107) Group II
902 E. 1st Street
This Neo-Classical Revival style building was constructed in 1912 for the First Church of Christ,
Scientist congregation of Duluth by builder Frank A. Carlson and designed by architect
Frederick G. German. The high one-story building has a raised basement resting on a concrete
foundation, cream brick walls, and a domed roof. The plan of the building is a cross, with the
domed roof at the center and four flat-roofed wings radiating out. The East 1st Street elevation is
the primary façade, and it is symmetrically arranged with a prominent central entrance and stone
architectural details. The main entrance consists of two sets of double doors topped with 12-light
transoms and approached by a flight of concrete stairs. A wood spandrel panel with geometric
patterns separates the transoms from a band of four leaded-glass windows. The entrance bay is
flanked by window bays, each of which has a lower double-hung window with stone lintel and
brick flat-arch with stone keystone and an upper leaded-glass window. A concrete-block band
separates the basement from the main floor. Stone pilasters extend to a slightly projecting stone
cornice and are located at the corners and between bays. Above the cornice, a tall stone parapet
wall is marked with metal lettering that reads, “Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum.” The
building was listed in the 1984 survey and included in the Group II category, defined as a
generally important site or structure that contributes significantly to the visual and cultural
heritage of Duluth and qualifies for listing in the NRHP.
The elevations facing 9th and 10th Avenues are nearly identical, and the stone cornice and
concrete band carry over from the primary façade. The elevations are marked by the wings
extending from the main massing, and the primary feature of each is a large, multiple-light
round-arched window. Double-hung windows with flat arches and keystones flank this window
and each is topped with a concrete band and geometric-patterned brickwork. Basement level
windows are segmental arched with four-light fixed sashes. There are multiple secondary
entrances at the basement level, each with a segmental arched opening. The parapet wall is brick
and is topped with stone coping. The rear elevation is symmetrically arranged with brick
pilasters separating window bays. The lower level has four segmental-arched windows, while
the upper level has a center bay with a band of four flat-arched windows flanked by flat-arched
windows.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist was founded in 1879 in Boston by Mary Baker Eddy. The
church grew, and in 1881 Eddy founded the Massachusetts Metaphysical College, which trained
800 practitioners until she closed it in 1889. Eddy opened the first Christian Science reading
room in Boston in 1888. As the popularity of Christian Science grew during the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries, branch churches were established throughout the United States. In
Minnesota, churches were established in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, and smaller cities. It is
not clear when the Duluth congregation was established. The building on 1st Street was
constructed in 1912, replacing a smaller earlier building, indicating the congregation was well
established and growing during the 1910s. Frederick G. German, who was known for designing
public buildings, churches, and offices, was commissioned for the design of the building.

The classsical design of the First Church of Christ,
C
Scienntist, Duluth is in keepinng with numerous
other Ch
hristian Scien
nce churches, which typ
pically follow
wed Beaux Arts or Neoo-Classical sstyles
designed
d by promin
nent architeects.4 For example, tthe First C
Church of C
Christ, Scieentist,
Minneapolis (Solon S. Beman, 1912-1914)
1
features
f
“a cclassical entaablatured enntrance porchh and
Ionic collumns.”5 Siimilarly, thee First Churcch of Christt, Scientist, St. Paul (Cllarence Johnnston,
1914) em
mploys a classsical façadee with monu
umental coloonnade. Thee Duluth chuurch certainlly fits
this model. Built in 1912 and deesigned by a prominent D
Duluth architect, the chuurch buildinng has
a symmeetrical façadee with full heeight pilasterrs and a dom
med roof. Thhis building is a fine exaample
of the Neo-Classica
N
l Revival, and
a it was part
p of a naational trendd of Neo-Cllassical Christian
Science church build
dings. For this reason,, the First C
Church of C
Christ, Scienntist, Duluth, is a
distinctiv
ve example of
o a period and
a type of construction and meets N
National Reggister Criterion C.
Furtherm
more, the buillding meets National Reegister Criterria Considerration A: Relligious Properties
because its historic significancee is derived from its arrchitecture. T
The historicc integrity oof the
building is good.

First Church
C
of Ch
hrist, Scientistt, currently Karpeles
K
Mannuscript Libraary Museum,, Resource #227,
902 E. 1st Street
4

For additional exampless of Christian Science
S
Church
h buildings thrroughout the U
U.S., see:
http://en.w
wikipedia.org/w
wiki/List_of_forrmer_Christian
n_Science_chuurches,_societiees_and_buildinngs.
5
Gebhard, David and To
om Martinson. A Guide to the Architecture of Minnesota.. (Minneapoliss: University of
Minnesota Press, 1977), 66.

St. Lukee’s Hospital Complex (R
Resource #2
28: SL-DUL
L-3291)
st
1001 Easst 1 Street
The hosp
pital complex
x encompasses the entirre block betw
ween 9th andd 10th Avenuues and a poortion
of the blo
ock between
n 10th and 11
1th Avenues.. Although the early coore building, a six-story brick
Georgian
n Revival, iss still visiblee, it has beeen almost enntirely surrouunded by laater additionns. A
massive seven story addition com
mpletely eng
gulfs the noorthwest sidee, and a singgle story adddition
runs the length of th
he southeastt side. In addition,
a
moodern skywaays radiate oout from thee east
corner off the buildin
ng. Similarly
y, the 1950 building acrross 10th Avvenue has haad later addiitions
and skyw
ways. Althou
ugh St. Lukee’s Hospital is a major innstitution inn Duluth, duee to the exteensive
alteration
ns to the com
mplex, its historic integrrity has beenn compromissed, and it no longer connveys
any poteential historiic significan
nce. For thiis reason, St. Luke’s H
Hospital is reecommendedd not
eligible for
f listing in the NRHP under
u
any criteria.

Devonsh
hire Apartm
ments (Resou
urce #29: SL
L-DUL-11166) Group III
st
1321 Easst 1 Street
This Neo
o-Classical Revival
R
Stylle apartmentt building w
was built in 1922 for N
N. S. Mitcheel and
designed
d by Thom Sh
hosburn. Th
he three-storry plus raisedd basement bbuilding hass a U-shapedd plan
with a ceentral courtyard that open
ns onto 1st Street.
S
Restinng on a conccrete foundaation, the buiilding
has red-b
brick walls, a flat rooff, and six-ov
ver-one woood-sash winndows with stone sills. The
basementt and the first
f
floor arre separated
d by a stonne bandcourse, and bricck pilasters with
Corinthiaan capitals rise three stories
s
to a denticulatedd projectingg metal cornnice. The main
entrance is set within
n the courtyaard and has stone
s
surrounnds and a stoone medallioon motif.
The Devo
onshire was listed in thee 1984 survey and includded in the Grroup II categgory, definedd as a
generally
y important site or stru
ucture that contributes
c
significantlyy to the vissual and cuultural
heritage of Duluth and
a qualifiees for listing
g in the NR
RHP. As a representattive of the large
apartmen
nts within th
he multifamilly dwelling property typpe, an imporrtant local bbuilding typee, this
building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and sttudied in a N
National Reggister of Hisstoric
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.
Places Multiple

Commerrcial Buildin
ng (Resourcce #30: SL-D
DUL-3208)
st
1324 Easst 1 Street
This sing
gle-story com
mmercial building has modest
m
Neo-C
Classical Reevival detailss and was buuilt in
1931 forr Thomas Reeynolds. Th
he architect and builderr were not llisted in the building peermit.
The flat--roofed building has a poured-concrete foundaation, red-bbrick walls, and replaceement
storefron
nt windows. The brick
kwork includ
des decoratiive soldier ccourses at tthe windowss and
cornice. A stucco addition
a
is atttached to th
he NE elevaation. This building waas not previously
inventoriied. It is no
ot a distinctiv
ve example of a type, peeriod, or meethod of connstruction, annd an
architect has not beeen identified
d. Furthermo
ore, the buillding is not known to bee associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons in Duluth
D
histo
ory. For thesse reasons, tthe property is recommeended
as not eliigible for listting in the NRHP
N
under Criterion A, B, or C.

Commerrcial Buildin
ng (Resourcce #31: SL-D
DUL-3209)
st
1328-133
30 East 1 Street
S
This single story Tudor
T
Reviv
val Style co
ommercial bbuilding waas built in 1930 for T
Thom
n. The architect and builder were not
n listed in the buildingg permit. Thhe building has a
Shosburn
cross-gab
ble roof with
h two paralllel front gab
bles connecteed by a trannsverse gablee. The wallls are
stucco with
w false haalf-timbers, the
t roof is covered witth wood shiingles, and the window
ws are
replacem
ment sash. This
T building
g was not preeviously invventoried. A
Although the historic inteegrity
is generaally good, th
he building is a modest example oof the Tudorr Revival S
Style. It is not a
distinctiv
ve example of
o a type, period, or meethod of connstruction, aand an archittect has not been
identified
d. Furtherm
more, the building is nott known to be associateed with signnificant evennts or
persons in
i Duluth hiistory. For these reason
ns, the propperty is recom
mmended as not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

Funeral Home (Resource #32: SL-DUL-12
272) Group III
nd
600 Eastt 2 Street
This two and one-hallf-story Queeen Anne buiilding was cconstructed in 1886. Althhough Dulutth did
n issuing buiilding permiits until 1890
0, city recorrds indicate tthe building was designeed by
not begin
R. Wagn
ner. The buillding appearred on the 1888
1
and 19909 Sanbornn maps as a dwelling; itt later
served ass a dwelling and mortuarry (as eviden
nced on the 1950 and 19955 maps) annd today is ssolely
a funerall home. Thee original portion
p
of th
he building is clad in sstone on thee first level, and
replacem
ment siding in the uppeer story-and
d-a-half. A oone-story adddition withh concrete bblock
foundatio
on, clad in brick
b
and vin
nyl siding, and
a a flat rooof is attached on the souuthwest sidee. The
mansard roof of the original hou
use is accen
ntuated withh several turrrets (square and round). The
building was listed in the 1984
4 survey and
d included iin the Grouup III categoory, definedd as a
structure that contrib
butes to the overall
o
charaacter of Duluuth and wortthy of preserrvation whennever
feasible. The building has lost itss original inttegrity due tto the additioon and replaacement siding. It
does nott embody th
he distinctivee characteristics of a tyype, period,, or methodd of construcction.
Further itt is not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the
property is recommen
nded as not eligible for listing
l
in thee NRHP undder Criterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #3
33: SL-DUL
L-1274) Group IV
nd
620 Eastt 2 Street
This two
o-story Mansard-roof ho
ouse was bu
uilt in 1900 (according to Duluth bbuilding reccords,
although the house is not shown
n on the 1909
9 Sanborn). The house is clad in reeplacement ssiding
rises abo
ove a stone basement.
b
In
n lieu of a frront porch, tthere is a froont-gable hoood supporteed by
wood braackets over the
t entryway
y. The buildiing was listeed in the 19884 survey annd included iin the
Group IV
V category, defined as a structure of little, if any, historiical, architectural, or reelated
cultural significance.
s
. The house does not em
mbody the disstinctive chaaracteristics of a type, peeriod,
or metho
od of constru
uction. Further it is nott known to be associateed with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #3
34: SL-DUL
L-1275) Group IV
nd
621 Eastt 2 Street
This onee and one-haalf-story fro
ont-gable-forrm house w
was built in 1939 for Oscar Tmslykkaski,
according
g to Duluth permits. Thee current ho
ouse is categorized by coounty tax reccords as a siinglefamily reesidential un
nit, but the 1950 Sanborn
n had it noteed as apartm
ments. The sstucco-clad hhouse
rises above a concrette basement. There is not (and likelyy never was) a front porcch, nor little other
significan
nt details. The
T building
g was listed in the 19844 survey annd included in the Grouup IV
category,, defined ass a structuree of little, if any, histtorical, archhitectural, orr related cuultural
significan
nce. The ho
ouse does not embody the distinctiive characteeristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion. Furtherr it is not known
k
to bbe associatedd with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Twelve Holy
H
Apostlles Greek Orthodox
O
Ch
hurch (Resoource #35: S
SL-DUL-12779) Group IIII
nd
632 Eastt 2 Street
This Greeek Orthodo
ox Byzantin
ne style chu
urch was connstructed inn 1957. Thee architects were
Thomas J. Shefchik and Peter Camburas,
C
an
nd it was buuilt by Kileeen & Wille. No local records
have disttinguished if
i it was Sh
hefchik Juniior or Senioor. Thomas J. Shefchikk Sr. was a local
architect,, his most prominent work being
g Duluth c ity hall (foor which hee won a ddesign
competition in 1926)). His son, Thomas
T
J. Shefchik
S
Jr. was also ann architect, aand the two were
partners in 1957 wheen the churcch was built. Peter Cambburas was a Greek emiggrant and ressident
go. In additiion to design
ning the Chicago Stadium
um and Crim
minal Courts Building, hee was
of Chicag
the archittect of over 26 Greek Orthodox
O
chu
urches. This two story chhurch is cladd in yellow bbrick.
There is a large squaare tower wiith a copper dome and sstone detailinng on the noortheast cornner of
the otherrwise rectang
gular-plan, front-gabled
f
building. Thhe roof has red tiles, annd the peak oof the
dome and
d front gablee are each caapped by a sttone cross. W
Windows (m
mostly stained) are archedd and
feature minimal
m
surro
ounding detaail, save for a stone keysstone above each.
The build
ding was listed in the 19
984 survey and
a includedd in the Grooup III categgory, definedd as a
structure that contrib
butes to the overall
o
charaacter of Duluuth and wortthy of preserrvation whennever
feasible. Although the historicc integrity is generally good, the bbuilding is not a distinnctive
example of a type, period,
p
or method
m
of construction, aand an archiitect has nott been identtified.
Furtherm
more, the ch
hurch building is not associated
a
w
with the earrly history oof the Adventist
congregaation or with
h significant persons, eveents, or patteerns in Dulutth history. F
For these reaasons,
the propeerty is recom
mmended as not
n eligible for listing inn the NRHP under Criterrion A, B, orr C.

Theresa Flats (now Williams Apartments)
A
) (Resource #36: SL-DU
UL-1280) G
Group III
nd
702-704 East 2 Strreet
This threee-story and
d basement brick
b
apartm
ment buildingg was built in 1914 forr Ralph Mannetta.
The build
ding rises fro
om a concreete foundatio
on to a raisedd brick parappet. Two fulll-height entrrance
bays con
ntain the stairr towers and
d rise to shalllow pedimeents with deccorative plaqques. Large--scale
arches co
ontain the en
ntrances. “Th
heresa Flats”” is inscribe d in one arcch. The sections of the faaçade
between the entrancee bays have been modiffied with thee infill of oppenings at thhe basement level
and the addition
a
of metal
m
balconies at the seccond and thiird stories. T
The buildingg was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an
a importantt local buildding type, thiis building m
may contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Hollywood Apartmeents (Resou
urce #37: SL
L-DUL-32100)
nd
708-710 East 2 Strreet
This threee-story and basement brick
b
apartment buildingg was built iin 1926 (acccording to D
Duluth
permit reecords. The 1950 Sanbo
orn says “fro
om plans.”). The buildinng with tapeestry brick ffacing
rises from
m a concretee basement to
t a raised parapet.
p
Thinn brick pierrs divide thee façade intoo four
sections and flank the entrance on one end
d. A plaquee inscribed “Hollywoodd” is set into the
façade. The
T building
g has not been surveyeed previouslly and no aarchitect is llisted in thee city
building permits. As a represen
ntative of a type of m
multifamily ddwelling, ann important local
building type, this building
b
maay contributee to buildinngs identifiedd and studieed in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#38:
#
SL-DUL
L-1281) Gro
oup III
nd
711 Eastt 2 Street
This bricck two-story
y duplex waas built in 1908.
1
An eaarly residentt (and likelyy the ownerr and
builder) was
w John A Johnson, a contractor. The buildinng rises from
m a rusticatedd stone baseement
to a parapet along th
he roofline (tthe original cornice
c
is m
missing). Thee primary faççade is red bbrick,
with quoin detail at the
t corners, and
a flat arch
hes with overrsize keystones above thhe windows.. The
windowss have stone sills. The orriginal porch
h has been reemoved and replaced witth a flat rooff over
the entrance, supportted by wood
d posts. The building waas listed in thhe 1984 survvey and inclluded
in the Group
G
III cattegory, defin
ned as a strructure that contributess to the oveerall charactter of
Duluth and
a
worthy of preservaation wheneever feasiblle. Since thhat time thee house hass lost
significan
nt integrity with
w changees to the win
ndows, porchh and cornicce. The buillding has losst too
much off its originaal integrity to be conssidered a coontributing representativve of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an important local building type. Further it iss not knownn to be assocciated
with sign
nificant even
nts or persons. For these reasons, thee property is recommendded as not eliigible
for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #39: SL-D
DUL-1282) Group
G
III
nd
713 – 717 East 2 Street
S
This row
w of two-sto
ory Classicaal Revival fllats, consistiing of four flats, was bbuilt in 19007. A
possible early resideent (more lik
kely the ow
wner) was Joohn A Johnnson, a contrractor. The brick
building has rusticated stone on the first flo
oor and red bbrick on thee second flooor of the priimary
façade. The
T building
g rises from a stone bassement to a decorative bbrick and m
metal cornice. The
second-sttory window
ws openingss alternate between rectaangular andd tudor-arch capped, all with
stone sillls below and
d flat arch & oversize keystone
k
briick detail abbove. A flatt-roof porch with
dentils on the cornicce extends across
a
the frront, supportted by Ionicc columns annd (replacem
ment)
wood posts, on brick
k piers. The building
b
wass listed in thhe 1984 surveey and incluuded in the G
Group
III catego
ory, defined as a structu
ure that contrributes to thee overall chaaracter of Duluth and w
worthy
of preserrvation whenever feasib
ble. As a reepresentativee of a type of multifam
mily dwellinng, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #4
40: SL-DUL
L-1283) Group III
nd
719 Eastt 2 Street
This bricck two-story
y house, wh
hich has beeen convertedd into a dupplex, was built in 19011. No
architect,, builder, or early own
ner informaation was foound. The bbuilding rises from a stone
basementt to a metal cornice alon
ng the rooflin
ne. The prim
mary façade is red brick. The side-gabled
roof and front-facing
g dormer aree stepped alo
ong the gablees. The winndows have stone sills. T
There
is a two-story projecting bay witth a flat rooff. The originnal porch hass been remooved and repplaced
with a flaat roof over the entrancee, supported
d by metal piipes. The buuilding was llisted in the 1984
survey and
a included
d in the Gro
oup III categ
gory, defineed as a struucture that ccontributes to the
overall character
c
of Duluth and worthy of preservation
p
n whenever ffeasible. It ddoes not em
mbody
the distin
nctive characcteristics of a type, perio
od, or methodd of construction. Furtheer it is not knnown
to be associated with
w
significcant events or personss. For thesse reasons, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#41:
#
SL-DUL
L-1284) Gro
oup III
nd
812 Eastt 2 Street
This two-story brick duplex was built in 190
05 for Hans P
P. Jensen, a carpenter. T
The buildingg rises
s
base to a raised parapet
p
set above a proojecting corrnice. The m
midsection oof the
from a stone
building has a projecting bay. Small
S
porchees shelter thhe flanking entrances. T
The buildingg was
listed in the 1984 su
urvey and included in the Group IIII categoryy, defined ass a structuree that
contributtes to the overall charactter of Duluth
h and worthyy of preservvation wheneever feasiblee. The
building has lost too much of itss original inttegrity to be considered a contributing representtative
of a type of multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importtant local bui
uilding type. Further it iss not known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#42:
#
SL-DUL
L-1284) Gro
oup III
nd
814 Eastt 2 Street
This two-story brick duplex was built in 190
09 for Charlees Decker, w
who worked at a picturees and
frames bu
usiness. It was
w designed
d by W. Mau
ulker [Nichoolas Muellerr?]. The buillding rises frrom a
stone basse to a raiseed, stepped parapet
p
set above
a
a proj ecting corniice. A plaquue with the iinitial
“D” is seet into the paarapet. An op
pen one-storry porch with
th square possts and archees below thee roof
extends across
a
the fro
ont. The building was lissted in the 1984 survey aand includedd in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #4
43: SL-DUL
L-1285) Group III
nd
822 Eastt 2 Street
This two-and-one-haalf-story mod
dified Queen
n Anne style house was bbuilt in 18866 for Carl W
Westen
o a pair. Th
he house witth asbestos-cement shinngles rises ffrom a stonee basement to an
as one of
intersectiing hipped and
a gabled roof.
r
A secon
nd-story bayy projects onne of the sidde gables. A onestory opeen story exteends across the
t front. Th
he house waas listed in thhe 1984 survvey and inclluded
in the Group
G
III cattegory, defin
ned as a strructure that contributess to the oveerall charactter of
Duluth and worthy of
o preservatio
on whenever feasible. T
The house haas lost integrrity with chaanges
to the ex
xterior. It doees not embo
ody the distin
nctive charaacteristics off a type, periiod, or methhod of
constructtion. It is not
n known to
t be associiated with ssignificant eevents or peersons. For these
reasons, the property
y is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in thhe NRHP unnder Criterioon A,
B, or C.

House (R
Resource #4
44: SL-DUL
L-1286) Group III
nd
824 Eastt 2 Street
This two-and-one-haalf-story mod
dified Queen
n Anne style house was bbuilt in 18866 for Carl W
Westen
o a pair. Th
he house witth asbestos-cement shinngles rises ffrom a stonee basement to an
as one of
intersectiing hipped and
a gabled roof
r
accenteed by a cornner tower wiith a conicall roof. A seccondstory bay
y projects on
ne of the sid
de gables. A one-story oopen story eextends acrooss the frontt. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
The housse has lost integrity
i
witth changes to
o the exterioor and negleect and deteerioration. It does
not embo
ody the distiinctive charaacteristics off a type, perriod, or methhod of construction. It iis not
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #45: SL-DUL-12
S
87) Group III
nd
825 – 827 East 2 Street
S
This bricck two-story Second Ren
naissance Reevival doublle house waas built in 19906 and desiigned
by LJ Klippree (acccording to Duluth
D
buildiing permit rrecords). Ann early residdent was Chharles
Colby, a cook. The flat roof bu
uilding risess from a rusticated stonne basemennt to a prom
minent
projectin
ng cornice su
upported by brick brack
kets. The priimary façadde is red bricck. The winndows
have ston
ne sills; thee second sto
ory arched windows
w
(reeplacement, rounded topps covered) have
decorativ
ve brick arch
hes accented
d with trefoills above. Thhe central prrojecting bayy creates an inset
for the do
ouble entran
nce. The doorways in thee bay are arcched. The buuilding was llisted in the 1984
survey an
nd included in the Grou
up II categorry, defined aas a generallly importantt site or struucture
that contrributes signiificantly to the
t visual an
nd cultural heeritage of Duuluth and quualifies for liisting
in the NR
RHP. As a representativ
r
ve of a type of multifam
mily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building co
ould potentially contribu
ute to buildiings identifiied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #46: SL-D
DUL-1288) Group
G
III
nd
826 thro
ough 832/834
4 East 2 Street
S
This gro
oup of Rom
manesque Reevival two-sstory brick row flats, ddivided intoo five units,, was
constructted in 1901
1. The buillding permitts list the owners as Charles Coolby, Georgge H.
Lounsberrry, and A. B.
B Haddadd.. They were designed byy W. H. Hunnt of the architectural firrm of
Palmer, Hall
H & Hun
nt. The build
ding rises fro
om a stone basement too a raised brrick parapet. The
parapets of the two end
e units aree accented by
b brick pierrs and an arcched frieze aabove modilllions.
The seco
ond-story wiindows in the end unitts are set inn arched opeenings. The windows inn the
middle units
u
have brick voussoirs. All the units originnally had onne-story opeen porches w
which
have been removed. The similariities of the design
d
of thiss group to thhe group arouund the cornner on
North 9th
h Avenue East
E suggest that Hunt designed
d
bothh groups. Thhe building was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #47: SL-DU
UL-3211)
nd
1031 Easst 2 Streett
This two
o-story and basement brick
b
apartm
ment buildinng was connstructed inn 1926 for Axel
Ostervick
k by contracctor G. K. Simmons.
S
Th
he building consists of two conneccted sectionss that
th
extend up
phill along North
N
10 Avenue
A
East. The buildinng sections rise from thhe stucco-covvered
basementts to raised parapets
p
thatt are covered
d by shed rooofs. Entrancces are centeered on the N
North
10th Aveenue East facades
f
belo
ow hipped-rroof hoods carried on brackets. A basement--level
n
entrance is located on
n the East 2nd
Street sidee of the buildding. The buuilding has nnot been survveyed
previouslly, and no architect
a
is listed
l
in city
y building ppermits. As a representaative of a tyype of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importaant local buiilding type, tthis buildingg may contriibute to buildings
identified
d and studied
d in a Nation
nal Register of Historic Places Multtiple Propertyy Documenttation
Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#48:
#
SL-DUL
L-1294) Gro
oup II
nd
1106 Easst 2 Streett
This bricck two-story Classical Reevival dupleex was built in 1907. Ann early resideent was Albeertina
Johnson, a clerk witth Johnson Bros. The flat
f roof buiilding rises from a stonne basementt to a
prominen
nt projecting
g cornice. The
T window
ws have stonne sills below
w and flat arch brick ddetail
above. The open porrch extends nearly
n
the fu
ull width of tthe front, features a secoond floor terrrace,
and is su
upported by Ionic colum
mns and squaare posts. Thhe building w
was listed inn the 1984 suurvey
and inclu
uded in the Group II caategory, deffined as a ggenerally imp
mportant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. As a rep
presentative of a type of
o multifami ly dwelling,, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building co
ould potentially contribu
ute to buildiings identifiied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #49: SL-D
DUL-3212)
nd
d
1108 - 11
110 East 2 Street
This row
w of two-storry Classical Revival flaats, consistinng of three fflats, was buuilt in 1905. The
building was designeed by Waddeell & Willou
ughby, a teaam that workked predominantly in Duuluth.
The flat-roof buildin
ng rises from
m a stone bassement to a decorative bbrick and w
wood cornicee. The
windowss have stone sills below and decorative brickwoork above. Thhe porch ovver 1110 has been
removed. The porch at 1108 rem
mains; the fllat roof is suupported byy square postts on brick ppiers.
The build
ding has nott been surveeyed previou
usly. Althouggh it has losst some origiinal integrityy, the
building remains a reepresentative of a type of
o multifamiily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type. Thiis building could
c
potentially contrib
bute to builddings identifi
fied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #50: SL-D
DUL-3213)
nd
d
1112 - 11
114 East 2 Street
This row
w of two-storry Classicall Revival flaats, consistinng of three uunits, was bbuilt in 19055. No
architect or builder in
nformation was
w found. The
T flat-rooff building rises from a sstone basemeent to
a decorattive brick co
ornice with stone
s
details. The replaccement seconnd-story winndows have stone
sills belo
ow and deccorative bricckwork abov
ve. The porrches over 1112 & 1112 ½ have been
removed. The porch at 1114 rem
mains; the flaat roof with dentil detaills on the corrnice is suppported
by Ionic columns on brick piers. The buildin
ng has not beeen surveyedd previouslyy. Although it has
t the replacement of wiindows and rremoval of tthe front porrches,
lost somee original inttegrity due to
the build
ding remains a represen
ntative of a type of m
multifamily ddwelling, ann important local
building type. This building
b
cou
uld potentiallly contributee to buildinggs identifiedd and studiedd in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

House (R
Resource #5
51: SL-DUL
L-1295) Group II
1115 Easst 2nd Streett
o-and-one-haalf-story Queeen Anne sty
yle house w
was built in 11896 for Johhn Bowndinn. The
This two
house wiith wood clap
pboard sidin
ng rises from
m a stone basse to interseccting hipped and gabled roofs
with mo
odillioned projecting eaaves and a corner tow
wer with poolygonal rooof and a ffinial.
Decorativ
ve bargeboaards and novelty shingless accent the front gable.. A one-storyy open colum
mned
porch wiith dentilled frieze and projecting
p
co
ornice extennds across thhe front. Moost of the oriiginal
window sashes have been replacced. The hou
use was listeed in the 19884 survey annd included iin the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the vissual and culttural heritagee of Duluth and
a qualifiess for listing iin the NRHP
P. Since thatt time
the housee has lost so
ome integritty with chan
nges to the eexterior. Whhile it still rretains intereesting
architectu
ural characteeristics, it do
oes not emb
body the disttinctive charracteristics oof a type, peeriod,
or metho
od of constru
uction. It is not known to be assoc iated with ssignificant evvents or perrsons.
For thesee reasons, th
he property is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #5
52: SL-DUL
L-1297) Group III
nd
1117 Easst 2 Streett
This onee-and-one-haalf-story mo
odified Queeen Anne styyle house w
was built in 1890 for H
H. A.
Hartinke. The house, now with replacement
r
t vinyl sidingg, rises from
m a stone baase to interseecting
gable roo
ofs with overhanging eaves. Unusuaally shaped w
window opeenings are pllaced in the gable
ends. Baays project from
f
the front and sidess. A small oopen entrancce porch is tucked undeer the
main fro
ont gable. The
T house was
w listed in
n the 1984 survey andd included iin the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. Since that time the houuse has lost iintegrity witth changes tto the
exterior. It does nott embody th
he distinctiv
ve characterristics of a type, period, or methood of
constructtion. It is not
n known to
t be associiated with ssignificant eevents or peersons. For these
reasons, the property
y is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in thhe NRHP unnder Criterioon A,
B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #53: SL-D
DUL-1297) Group
G
III
nd
d
1120 – 1124 East 2 Street
This row
w of two-sto
ory Classical Revival fllats, consistiing of five units, was built in 19001. A
possible early residen
nt (more lik
kely the build
der) was Thoomas Thorbburn, a contrractor and buuilder
whose office was in
n the Pallad
dio Building
g. The buildding rises ffrom a stonne basement to a
decorativ
ve brick corn
nice. The seecond-story windows haave stone sillls below annd flat arch brick
detail abo
ove. A replaacement shed
d-roof porch
h extends neearly the widdth of the froont, supporteed by
wood posts. The building was liisted in the 1984
1
surveyy and includeed in the Grroup III cateegory,
defined as a structu
ure that co
ontributes to
o the overalll characterr of Duluthh and worthhy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #5
54: SL-DUL
L-1298) Group III
nd
1125 Easst 2 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story hou
use with inteersecting gabbles and wraap-around porch was buuilt in
1891 forr Henry J. Kolling,
K
a lo
ocal businesss owner. T
The house, nnow with reeplacement vinyl
siding, riises from a stone
s
base to
o the interseecting gable roofs with ooverhangingg eaves. Thee onestory opeen columned
d porch still extends
e
acro
oss the front and wraps aaround to thee side. The hhouse
was listed in the 198
84 survey an
nd included in
i the Groupp III categorry, defined aas a structuree that
contributtes to the ov
verall charaacter of Dulu
uth and woorthy of presservation whhenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has losst integrity with
w change s to the exteerior. It doess not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #55: SL-D
DUL-1299) Group
G
III
nd
n
1201-120
03/5 East 2 Street
This gro
oup of Span
nish Eclectic two-story
y brick row
w flats, divvided into tthree units, was
constructted in 1904 for Mrs. W.
W D. William
ms. She andd her husbannd lived in one of the uunits.
They weere designed
d by the locaal firm of Bergquist
B
Brrothers. Thee building rises from a stone
basementt to a raised
d brick parap
pet above a modillioned
m
d cornice. Thhe cornice iss interruptedd by a
curvilinear gable above the mid
ddle unit. Th
he gable coontains an arrched windoow opening with
brick linttel and ston
ne sill. The other
o
window
w openings also have sstone sills. A one-story open
porch ex
xtends acrosss the front. The
T building
g was listedd in the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatio
on wheneverr feasible. As
A a represenntative of a ttype of multifamily dweelling,
an imporrtant local building
b
typ
pe, this buillding wouldd contribute to buildinggs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

House (R
Resource #5
56: SL-DUL
L-1300) Group III
nd
1209 Easst 2 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf story Craaftsman style house wa s built in 19914 for F. B
B. Thompsoon, an
engineer,, by the Hanford Consttruction Com
mpany. It w
was designedd by Duluth architect A
Arthur
Hanford. The house has
h brick faccing at the fiirst story andd stucco faciing at the seecond; it rises to a
hipped ro
oof with ov
verhanging eaves
e
and a hipped roo f dormer. A one-story open porch with
stuccoed posts extends across thee front. The house was llisted in the 1984 surveyy and includded in
the Grou
up III catego
ory, defined as a structurre that contrributes to thee overall chaaracter of D
Duluth
and wortthy of preserrvation when
never feasible. It does nnot embody tthe distinctivve characterristics
of a typee, period, orr method of construction
n. It is not kknown to be associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

Nolte Ho
ouse (Resou
urce #57: SL
L-DUL-1301
1) Group II
1215 Easst 2nd Streeet
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Queen Anne sttyle house w
was built in 1887 for H
Henry Nolte,, who
became prominent
p
in
n real estatee investmen
nt and insuraance in Dulluth. It was designed by the
architectu
ural firm of McMillen and
a Stebbins. The house , with woodd clapboard aand wood shhingle
siding, riises from a stone
s
basemeent to an asy
ymmetric grrouping of hiipped and gaabled roof fo
forms.
The seco
ond story pro
ojects out ab
bove the first story. The first story hhas an asymm
metrically pplaced
open porrch that is distinguished by latticewo
ork screens. The house w
was listed inn the 1984 suurvey
and inclu
uded in the Group II caategory, deffined as a ggenerally imp
mportant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. The hou
use is assocciated with a significantt figure in thhe history oof Duluth. Itt also
embodiess the distin
nctive characcteristics off a type, peeriod, or m
method of cconstruction. The
property is recommended as poteentially eligiible for listinng in the NR
RHP under C
Criterion B aand/or
C. The house
h
is alsso recommeended for lo
ocal designaation underr Criterion C because “it is
identified
d with a person or perso
ons who sign
nificantly coontributed too the culturaal developmeent of
the City of
o Duluth” and
a under Crriterion D beecause “it em
mbodies a diistinguishingg characterisstic of
an architeectural type..”

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #58: SL-D
DUL-1302) Group
G
III
nd
d
1218 - 12
220 East 2 Street
This row
w of two-sto
ory flats, co
onsisting of three units,, was constrructed in 19910, likely aas an
investmeent property. The originaal owner wass John Watteerworth of W
Watterworth & Fee, a geeneral
contractin
ng company
y active in th
he area. Thee flat-roof buuilding risess from a stonne basementt to a
projectin
ng cornice an
nd decorativee frieze. Thee second-storry windows have stone sills. A one--story
open porrch extends across
a
the frront, supportted by brickk columns. T
The building was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #59: SL-D
DUL-1302) Group
G
III
nd
1222 Easst 2 Streett
This row
w of two-and-one-half-sstory flats, consisting
c
oof three unitts, was consstructed in 1910,
likely as an investment property
y. The origin
nal owner w
was John Waatterworth oof Watterworrth &
Fee, a geeneral contrracting comp
pany active in the areaa. The brick building rises from a stone
foundatio
on to a side-gabled roof with threee dormers onn the primarry façade. A one-story open
porch wiith battered posts
p
upon brick
b
pedestals extends across the fr
front. The buuilding was listed
in the 1984 survey an
nd included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined aas a structure that contriibutes
to the overall
o
charracter of Duluth and worthy of preservationn wheneverr feasible. A
As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would co
ontribute to buildings id
dentified and studied inn a Nationall Register of Historic P
Places
Multiple Property Do
ocumentation
n Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#60:
#
SL-DUL
L- 1303) Grroup II
nd
1226 Easst 2 Streett
This two
o-story Rom
manesque dup
plex was bu
uilt in 1920, likely as aan investmeent property. The
original owner was John Watterworth of Watterworth
W
& Fee, a ggeneral conttracting com
mpany
active in the area. Th
he building rises from a stone
s
basem
ment to a projjecting corniice. The winndows
are set in
n ornamentall brick openiings. A one--story open pporch with bbrick posts eextends acrosss the
front. Th
he building was
w listed in the 1984 su
urvey and inncluded in thhe Group II ccategory, deefined
as a geneerally imporrtant site or structure thaat contributees significanntly to the viisual and cuultural
heritage of Duluth and
a qualifiees for listing
g in the NR
RHP. As a representattive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importaant local buiilding type, tthis buildingg could potentially contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #61: SL-D
DUL-1304) Group
G
III
nd
1301-130
03 East 2 Street
S
This gro
oup of two--story Georrgian Revivaal brick row
w flats, divvided into three units, was
constructted in 1910 for local dev
velop J.D. Fee.
F They weere designedd by Peter M
Martin Olsonn. The
building rises from a stone basement to a prrojecting moodillioned coornice. Styliized brick quuoins
mark thee ends and the division
ns between the
t units. T
The window openings hhave raised stone
lintels wiith keystones and stone sills. Two on
ne-story opeen porches w
with brick poosts extend aacross
the frontt. The buildiing was listeed in the 19
984 survey aand included in the Grooup III cateegory,
defined as a structu
ure that co
ontributes to
o the overalll characterr of Duluthh and worthhy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #62: SL-DUL-13
S
05) Group IIII
nd
1305-130
07 East 2 Street
S
This two-story modiffied Craftsm
man style dou
uble house w
was built in 11928 for thee Nelson Buiilding
y. It was dessigned by Hu
ugo William
m Wold. Thee building wiith stucco faacing rises frrom a
Company
stone bassement to a hipped roo
of with overrhanging eavves that is ppunctuated bby a hippedd-roof
dormer. The
T originall entrance po
orch has beeen removed aand all the oopenings havve been moddified
with new
w windows and
a doors. The
T building
g was listed in the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatio
on wheneverr feasible. Th
he building hhas lost too much of its original inteegrity
to be con
nsidered a contributing
c
representatiive of a typee of multifaamily dwelliing, an impoortant
local buiilding type. Further
F
it is not known to be assocciated with ssignificant evvents or perrsons.
For thesee reasons, th
he property is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #6
63: SL-DUL
L-1306) Gro
oup III
nd
1306 Easst 2 Streett
This two
o-story front-gable housee was built in 1891 for J. Fransworrth. Its stylee is Queen A
Anne,
accentuatted by a turrret on the fro
ont corner an
nd multiple ggable dormerrs along the sides of the roof.
The housse rises abov
ve a stone basement
b
and
d is clad in brick, with replacementt wood sidinng on
the first floor
f
of the primary
p
facaade. The original porch has been rem
moved. The house was listed
in the 1984 survey an
nd included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined aas a structure that contriibutes
to the ov
verall characcter of Dulutth and worth
hy of preservvation whennever feasiblle. The housse has
lost sign
nificant integrity with changes to the exterioor. It does not embodyy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #64: SL-DU
UL-1307) G
Group III
nd
1315 Easst 2 Streett
This two
o-story Spaniish Eclectic style apartm
ment buildingg was constrructed in 1928. City buiilding
permits do not list an architecct. Early reesidents incllude Anna Fuller, a w
widow; Abraham
Popinsky
y, a managerr at the Minn
nesota Woollen Companny; and Samuuel Popkin, a drug salessman.
The build
ding is faced
d with stucco
o and rises frrom a stone base to a raiised curved pparapet, accented
by tiled hoods.
h
An open
o
porch with
w a tiled hipped
h
roof shelters the entrance. T
The buildingg was
listed in the 1984 su
urvey and included in the Group IIII categoryy, defined ass a structuree that
contributtes to the oveerall charactter of Duluth
h and worthyy of preservaation whenevver feasible.. As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would co
ontribute to buildings id
dentified and studied inn a Nationall Register of Historic P
Places
Multiple Property Do
ocumentation
n Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #65: SL-D
DUL-1308) Group
G
III
nd
1323-133
31 East 2 Street
S
This grou
up of two-sto
ory brick row
w flats, divid
ded into fivee units, was cconstructed in 1908. Thee city
building permits do not list thee original ow
wner or arcchitect. The building risses from a stone
basementt to a decoraative brick frrieze surmou
unted by bricck modillionns and a cornnice. The twoo end
sections project sligh
htly forward
d from the th
hree middle sections whhich are idenntified by styylized
brick mo
odillions at th
he second sttory. A one-story open ccolumned poorch extendss across the ffront,
sheltering
g a projectin
ng bay and entrance
e
in each
e
of the ffive units. T
The building was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #66: SL-DUL-13
S
09) Group IIII
nd
d
1326 – 13
328 East 2 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story dou
uble house was
w built som
metime afterr 1909, as itt does not apppear
on the 1909 Sanborn
n. There is no permit information on the original owner or architect. The
brick-claad building rises above a stone basem
ment to a sidde-gabled rooof with a froont-facing gabled
dormer. The gables are clad in stucco.
s
A on
ne-story openn porch withh second flooor terrace shelters
the paired entrance doors
d
which
h are flanked
d by two-stoory three-sideed projectinng bays set bbelow
the roof’s wide eaves. The build
ding was listted in the 19984 survey aand includedd in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #67: SL-DU
UL-1428) G
Group II
rd
631 Eastt 3 Street
This two
o-story brick Classical Revival
R
apartment buildinng was consstructed in 1902 for Christian
Shaft. It was design
ned by the local
l
architeectural firm of William
m Fawcett & Company.. The
building rises from a rusticated
d sandstonee base to a decorative brick friezee and projeecting
cornice. Stylized brrick quoins and pilasteers with sto ne capitals divide the front into three
sections. The entrancce is set in a round arch
h above a ccarved tympaanum and fl
flanked by ooculus
windowss. Other wind
dow opening
gs have brick
k voussoirs aand keystonees. The buildding was listted in
the 1984 survey and
d included in
n the Group II category, defined as a generally important site or
structure that contrib
butes significcantly to thee visual and cultural herritage of Dulluth and quaalifies
for listing
g in the NRH
HP. As a rep
presentative of a type of multifamilyy dwelling, aan important local
building type, this building
b
wo
ould likely contribute
c
too buildings identified aand studied in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #68: SL-D
DUL-1429) Group
G
II
rd
632 (628
8 – 638) Eastt 3 Street
This two-story brick Classical Reevival group
p of row flatts, organizedd into three uunits, was buuilt in
bably as an investment property. T
The building rises
1907 forr the Duluth Children’s Home, prob
two storiies above a brick-faced
b
basement.
b
Projecting
P
baays are centeered in each unit and flaanked
by entraances at the first story and windo
ows at the second storry. A two-sstory porch with
Corinthiaan columns supports a large
l
frieze and cornice . Each levell of the porcch is screeneed by
latticewo
ork railings. The buildin
ng was listed in the 19884 survey aand includedd in the Grooup II
category,, defined as a generally
y important site
s or struccture that coontributes siggnificantly tto the
visual an
nd cultural heritage
h
of Duluth
D
and qu
ualifies for llisting in thee NRHP. Ass a representtative
of a typee of multifam
mily dwellin
ng, an imporrtant local bbuilding typee, this buildding would llikely
contributte to buildin
ngs identified
d and studied in a Natioonal Registerr of Historicc Places Muultiple
Property Documentation Form.

House (R
Resource #6
69: SL-DUL
L-1430) Group III
rd
707 Eastt 3 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mo
odified Stick
k style housse was consstructed in 1891 by Geeorge
Stratton, a painter. The house, no
ow with repllacement vinnyl siding, riises from a sstone basemeent to
a front-g
gable roof with
w
overhan
nging eavess and bargebboards. A ggabled projeection retainns its
original latticework.
l
Duluth’s Leegacy (1974)) calls this a “lattice-fram
me false porrch.” (p. 156) The
open porrch has been
n enclosed. The house was listed iin the 19844 survey andd included in the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservation whenev
ver feasible. Since that time the hhouse has loost integrity with
changes to the exterrior. It does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructiion. It is nott known to be
b associatedd with signiificant eventts or personss. For
these reaasons, the property
p
is recommended as not eeligible for listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #7
70: SL-DUL
L-1432) Group III
rd
831 Eastt 3 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mo
odified Queeen Anne styyle house w
was construccted in 1886 for
George Kueg.
K
The house,
h
now with replaceement vinyll siding, risees from a sttone basemeent to
intersectiing hipped and
a gabled ro
oofs. A one-story open pporch extendds across thee front. The hhouse
was listed in the 198
84 survey an
nd included in
i the Groupp III categorry, defined aas a structuree that
contributtes to the ov
verall charaacter of Dulu
uth and woorthy of presservation whhenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has losst integrity with
w change s to the exteerior. It doess not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Jefferson
n School, now
n
Jefferso
on Children
n’s Center and Jefferson Apartm
ments (Resoource
#71: SL--DUL-1434)) Group III
916 Eastt 3rd Street
was constructed in 1890--1893
This threee-story Italian Renaissaance Revivall style schoool building w
on the siite of an eaarlier school building. Itt was designned by the Duluth archhitectural firrm of
McMillen
n and Radclliffe. The bu
uilding is cen
ntered in thee block bounnded by East 2nd and Eaast 3rd
th
h
Streets and
a North 9 Avenue East and Norrth 10th Avennue East annd has two pprincipal faccades,
each faciing a street. The building is of cream
m-colored brrick above a red sandstoone base witth red
sandstone and red terra-cotta
t
ornament.
o
Th
he East 3rd Street façadde has a ceentral front-gable
entrance pavilion, wh
hich is flank
ked by cross--gable wingss with cornerr quoins. Triiple arches aat two
levels off the entrance pavilion arre flanked by
b columns. A plaque w
with “JEFFER
RSON” is pplaced
in the friieze below th
he pedimentt. Projecting
g cornices arre ornamenteed with moddillions. Thee East
2nd Street façade hass two front-g
gable pavilio
ons flankingg the central colonnadedd entrance seection
with a ceentral Palladiian-type win
ndow at the third
t
story. The central arched winddow is flankeed by
tall wind
dows with caarved surrou
unds and seg
gmental-archhed pedimennts. A carvedd stone paneel has
the namee “JEFFERSON.” The gaabled classro
oom wings aand connectiing mid-secttions face thee two
avenues. All have arrched windo
ow openingss. The Northh 9th Avenuee East side also has a bboiler
house wiing with a taall chimney. The buildin
ng was listedd in the 1984 survey annd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatiion wheneveer feasible. The
T school bbuilding is associated w
with a signifficant
pattern of
o events in the history of Duluth. It also embodies the diistinctive chharacteristicss of a
type, perriod, or metthod of con
nstruction. Itt is also a major exam
mple of the work of D
Duluth
architectss McMillen & Radcliffee. The properrty is recom
mmended as ppotentially eeligible for liisting
in the NRHP
N
underr Criterion A and/or C.
C It is recoommended for local ddesignation uunder
Criterion
n A because “it has charracter, intereest, or value as part of tthe developm
ment, heritagge, or
cultural characteristi
c
cs of the City of Duluth
h”; under Crriterion E beecause “it iss identified aas the
work of an
a architect or master bu
uilder whosee individual work has innfluenced thee developmeent of
the City of Duluth”; and under Criterion G because ““its unique llocation or ssingular phyysical
characterristics repressent an estab
blished and familiar
fa
visuaal feature off a neighborhhood.”

Jeffersson School, Resource #7
71, 916 East 3rd Street

Duplex (Resource
(
#72:
#
SL-DUL
L-1435) Gro
oup III
rd
929-931 East 3 Strreet
This two
o-story brick duplex buillding was co
onstructed inn 1902 for B
B. J. Erslandd. It was desiigned
by archittect George Smith [logu
ue]. The bu
uilding rises from a stonne basemennt to a decorrative
brick frieeze and raissed parapet.. The centerr section off the front iis marked bby paired arrched
windowss outlined by
y moldings and
a stylized brick piers.. A one-storry open porcch extends aacross
the front sheltering th
he paired en
ntrances. Thee building w
was listed in tthe 1984 surrvey and inclluded
in the Group
G
III cattegory, defin
ned as a strructure that contributess to the oveerall charactter of
Duluth and
a
worthy of preserv
vation when
never feasibble. As a rrepresentativve of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importtant local bu
uilding type, this buildinng would likkely contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

St. Paul German Ev
vangelical Lutheran
L
Ch
hurch (Resoource #73: S
SL-DUL-14226) Group III
932 Eastt 3rd Street
This mod
dest Gothic Revival chu
urch building
g (now convverted to apartments) w
was built in 118721873 for a German Lutheran
L
co
ongregation. Although aaltered from its original appearance, it is
the oldesst surviving church
c
build
ding in Dulutth. The fram
me building, w
with wood siding, has a steep
gabled ro
oof with oveerhanging eaaves and retu
urns. The enttrance at thee top of a steeep flight of steps
is throug
gh a square to
ower. The stteeple has beeen removedd from the toower. Rows of windowss light
the side walls. The windows haave been rem
moved from
m the street ffaçade, and the entrance has
been alteered. The ch
hurch was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and includded in the G
Group II cateegory,
defined as
a a generallly importantt site or stru
ucture that coontributes siignificantly to the visuaal and
cultural heritage
h
of Duluth and
d qualifies for
fo listing inn the NRHP
P. Alteratioons to the toower,
entrance,, and window
ws have adv
versely affeccted the inteegrity of thee church. Coonsequently, it no
longer em
mbodies the distinctive characteristic
c
cs of a type,, period, or m
method of coonstruction. Even
though itt is an early church in th
he city, it iss not knownn to be assocciated with eevents or peersons
that woulld rise to Naational Regisster significaance. For theese reasons, tthe propertyy is recommeended
as not elligible for listing
l
in the NRHP un
nder Criterioon A, B, orr C. The chhurch buildiing is
recommeended for loccal designatiion under Crriterion A foor its “characcter, interestt, or value ass part
of the deevelopment, heritage, orr cultural characteristicss of the Cityy of Duluth”” and Criteriion G
for “its unique
u
location or sing
gular physical characterristics repressent[ing] ann establishedd and
familiar visual
v
featurre of a neighborhood.”

Dacey Fllats (Norma
an) Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #74: SL-D
DUL-1437) Group II
rd
d
1002 – 2006 East 3 Street
This row
w of two-storry flats, con
nsisting of fo
our units, waas built in 11907. No arcchitect or buuilder
informatiion was deffined in city
y permit records, althouugh the origginal owner was Franklin A.
Johnson, a contractorr in early 19
900s. From 1916-1920,
1
hhe advertiseed himself ass an architecct and
builder. The flat-roo
of building rises
r
from a granite bassement to a decorative brick friezee and
stone cou
urse and a brick parapett. The parapeet wall is steepped and ggabled abovee each entry way.
“Dacey” is engraved
d in stone in the
t parapet wall.
w
The seecond floor w
windows aboove each dooor are
paired arrches. On eitther side of each
e
entrance is a three-ssided projeccting bay. Thhe primary faaçade
and the front
f
half of the side faccades are claad in red bricck. Window
ws have stonee sills and lintels.
Arched windows
w
haave stone keeystones. Wiindows are replacemennts, but transsoms retain their
original leaded
l
glass. Sanborn maps
m
indicate there had been a one-sttory porch ovver each entrrance
in between the projeecting bays. They have been
b
removeed; a shed rooof over thee first floor sspans
the samee width, but it is much shallower
s
th
han the origiinal would hhave been. T
The buildingg was
listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group II caategory, defi
fined as a gennerally impoortant
site or sttructure thatt contributess significantlly to the vissual and culltural heritagge of Duluthh and
qualifies for listing in the NR
RHP. Althou
ugh it has llost some ooriginal integrity due too the
replacem
ment of wind
dows and rem
moval of the front porchhes, the buildding remainss a representtative
of a typ
pe of multiffamily dwellling, an im
mportant loccal buildingg type. Thiss building ccould
potentially contributee to building
gs identified and studied in a Nationaal Register oof Historic P
Places
ocumentation
n Form.
Multiple Property Do

Duplex (Resource
(
#75:
#
SL-DUL
L-3214)
rd
1014 – 1014 ½ East 3 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex waas built in 1911. The bbuilding risees from a sstucco-clad stone
basementt to a brick frieze
f
and sllightly raised
d parapet. A
Although the building is ssituated in thhe lot
very closse to the streeet, there had
d been a fulll-width porchh that has beeen removedd. In its placce is a
wood decck and stepss leading to each
e
entrancce with an aw
wning overhhead. No arcchitect is listted in
the city building
b
perrmits, and th
he building has
h not beenn surveyed ppreviously. The buildingg has
lost too much
m
of its original inteegrity to be considered
c
a contributinng representaative of a tyype of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an important local building type. Further it iss not knownn to be assocciated
with sign
nificant even
nts or persons. For these reasons, thee property is recommendded as not eliigible
for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #7
76: SL-DUL
L-3215)
rd
1011 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-story frontt-gable form
m house wass built in 18886 for Peteer J. Johnsonn, a laborer. The
house wiith wood clapboard sid
ding rises fro
om a stone basement too the roof w
with overhannging
eaves and bargeboarrds. A smalll gabled porrch shelters tthe entrancee. The propeerty has not been
previouslly surveyed,, and the city
y permits do
o not list ann architect. A
Although thee house has some
interestin
ng architectu
ural features, it is does not
n embody the distincttive characteeristics of a type,
period, or method off construction
n. Further it is not known
wn to be assocciated with ssignificant eevents
or person
ns. For thesse reasons, the
t property
y is recomm
mended as nnot eligible ffor listing in the
NRHP un
nder Criterio
on A, B, or C.
C

House (R
Resource #7
77: SL-DUL
L-1438) Group III
rd
1024 Easst 3 Streett
This two-and-one-haalf-story Queeen Anne sty
yle house waas built in 19911 for JW Little. The hhouse
rises from
m a stone baasement to a mansard ro
oof that is inntersected byy a prominent projectingg bay
with a flaared front gaable roof and
d mansard do
ormer. A turrret above thhe front doorr has a four--sided
pyramidaal roof with finial on top. Some nov
velty sidingg and ornameental woodw
work, includding a
kingpost on the turreet, is retaineed. The one--story full w
width porch is supportedd by replaceement
wood po
osts. The hou
use is clad in asbestos shingles. Ciity permits do not list aan architect. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
The housse has lost significant integrity
i
witth changes tto the exterrior. It does not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #78: SL-D
DUL-1439) Group
G
III
rd
1102-110
08 East 3 Street
S
This row
w of two-story brick flats, consisting of four unitss, was constrructed in 1909 by Emil Z
Zanft
for Peterr McDonnelll, a general contractor.
c
They
T
were ddesigned by the Duluth aarchitecturall firm
of German & Lignell. The build
ding rises frrom a stonee basement tto a dentil ccourse and rraised
parapet accented
a
by raised
r
gable sections. A stone bandccourse sets ooff the secondd-story winddows.
The first story has laarge arched window
w
opeenings with ttripartite winndows. Gabled hoods shhelter
the paireed doorways. The buildiing was listeed in the 19884 survey annd includedd in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #7
79: SL-DUL
L-1440) Group III
rd
1109 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mo
odified Queeen Anne inteersecting gaable-form hoouse was buuilt in
1895 for F. Halloritzz. The housee, with replaacement vinyyl siding, risses from a stone basemeent to
the interssecting gablee roofs with overhanging eaves and bargeboardds. Novelty w
wood shinglees fill
the gablee ends. Sidee bays project below thee side gablees. A front-ggable roof pporch, probaably a
modificaation of the original,
o
sheelters the enttrance. The hhouse was llisted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Dulutth and worth
hy of preservation wheenever feasibble. Since tthat time thhe house hass lost
integrity with changees to the exteerior. It doess not embodyy the distincctive charactteristics of a type,
period, or
o method of constructio
on. It is nott known to be associateed with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #8
80: SL-DUL
L-3216) Group II
rd
1118 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Queeen Anne sty
yle house w
was built in 11896 for Jam
mes L. Beauudoin.
The housse rises from
m a stone baasement to a side gable roof that iss intersectingg by a prom
minent
multi-sid
ded projectin
ng bay with pyramidal roof.
r
The baay retains soome of its noovelty sidingg and
ornamenttal frieze beelow the roof, as well ass its originall wood clapbboard sidingg and open pporch
extending
g across the front. The house
h
was built
b
as a paiir with 11200 East 3rd Strreet. City peermits
rd
do not lisst an architect. While 11
120 East 3 Street was llisted in the 1984 surveyy and includded in
the Grou
up II catego
ory, defined
d as a geneerally impoortant site oor structure that contriibutes
significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in the NR
RHP,
this housse was not. Although
A
thee house has some interessting architeectural featurres, it is doees not
embody the distinctive characterristics of a type,
t
period,, or method of constructtion. Furtherr it is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #8
81: SL-DUL
L-1442) Group III
rd
1119 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-half-story inttersecting gable-form
g
hhouse was built in 19904 for Haannah
Peterson,, a domestiic worker. The
T house, with woodd clapboard siding, risees from a stone
basementt to the interrsecting gablle roofs with
h overhanginng eaves andd bargeboardds. Novelty w
wood
shingles fill the gablle ends. Sidee bays projeect below thhe side gablees. A front-ggable roof pporch,
probably
y a modificattion of the original,
o
shelters the enttrance. The hhouse was llisted in the 1984
survey and
a included
d in the Gro
oup III categ
gory, defineed as a struucture that ccontributes to the
overall character
c
of Duluth and worthy of preservation
p
n whenever ffeasible. It ddoes not em
mbody
the distin
nctive characcteristics of a type, perio
od, or methood of constrruction. It is not known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #8
82: SL-DUL
L-1443) Group II
rd
1120 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Queeen Anne sty
yle house w
was built in 11896 for Louuis [Sunseo]. The
house risses from a sttone basemeent to a side gable roof tthat is interssecting by a prominent m
multisided pro
ojecting bay with pyramiidal roof. Th
he bay retainns some of itts novelty siding. Most oof the
original wood
w
clapbo
oard siding has been rep
placed by vvinyl siding, and the original open pporch
has been replaced by
y a smaller open porch. The
T house w
was similar inn appearancee to 1118 Eaast 3rd
Street. City permits do
d not list an
n architect. The
T house w
was listed in tthe 1984 surrvey and inclluded
G
II category, defin
ned as a generally impportant site or structuree that contriibutes
in the Group
significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in the NR
RHP.
Since theen alteration
ns to the sid
ding and wiindows havee adversely affected thee integrity oof the
house. Consequently
C
y, it no long
ger embodiess the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion. Furtherr it is not known
k
to bbe associatedd with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #8
83: SL-DUL
L-3217)
rd
1122 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house waas built in 19915 for Arnnold Karon oof the
Karon In
nvestment Company.
C
Th
he house with
w
wood c lapboard sidding rises aabove a stucccoed
concrete basement. A one-story
y open gablee-front porchh extends accross the froont of the hhouse.
Significaant features include thee overhangin
ng roof eavees. The houuse has not been previously
inventoriied. Althoug
gh the housse has some interestingg architectuural featuress, it is doess not
embody the distinctive characterristics of a type,
t
period,, or method of constructtion. Furtherr it is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

The build
ding has losst too much of its origin
nal integrityy and it doess not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #84: SL-D
DUL-1444) Group
G
III
rd
d
1128 – 1132 East 3 Street
This row
w of two-sto
ory flats, consisting off four unitss, was consstructed in 1904 by Geeorge
Lundberg
g for Margaaret and W. Lundberg.
L
They
T
were ddesigned by tthe Duluth aarchitecturall firm
of Palmeer, Hall & Hunt.
H
The building
b
rises from a stoone basemennt to a raiseed parapet aabove
metal cornice in the end units and
a a decoraative brick fr
frieze in the middle unitts. Stylized brick
piers marrk the divisio
ons between
n the end and
d middle units. The second-story winndows have brick
voussoirss and keysto
ones. A carv
ved stone plaaque is set innto the walll in the midddle of the roow. A
one-story
y open porch
h extends accross the fro
ont. The buiilding was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Dulutth and wortthy of preseervation wh
henever feassible. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling, an impo
ortant local building tyype, this buuilding wouuld contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #8
85: SL-DUL
L-1446) Group III
rd
1201 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare stylle house waas built in 1900 for J. JJ. Hudson. Itt was
designed
d by Palmer, Hall & Hun
nt, a Duluth architecturall firm. The hhouse, now w
with replaceement
vinyl sid
ding, rises fro
om a stone basement
b
to a hipped rooof with oveerhanging eaaves. Hippedd-roof
dormers punctuate th
he roof. A reebuilt one-sttory open poorch extendss across the front. The hhouse
was listed in the 198
84 survey an
nd included in
i the Groupp III categorry, defined aas a structuree that
contributtes to the ov
verall charaacter of Dulu
uth and woorthy of presservation whhenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has losst significantt integrity w
with changes to the exterrior. While iit was
designed
d by a prolific Duluth
h architectu
ural firm, iit no longeer embodiess the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #8
86: SL-DUL
L-3218)
rd
1208 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-story brick
k house wass built in 19
905. The buiilding rises from a stonne basementt to a
projectin
ng metal corrnice. The window
w
open
nings are caapped by flaat arch brickkwork with stone
sills belo
ow. There is a two-story side bay off windows. The originall porch has bbeen removeed. A
short sheed roof extends the width
w
of the house betw
ween the firrst and second floors. It is
intersecteed by a steeply pitched gabled portiico over thee main entry. No architeect is listed iin the
city build
ding permitss. The housee has not been previouslly inventorieed. The buillding has losst too
much off its original integrity an
nd it does not
n embody the distinctiive characteeristics of a type,
period, or
o method of constructio
on. It is nott known to be associateed with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #8
87: SL-DUL
L-1447) Group III
rd
1209 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story inteersecting hip
pped and gabble form hoouse was buiilt in 1891 ffor B.
Defield. The house, now with replacementt vinyl sidinng, rises froom a stone basement to the
intersectiing roofs witth overhangiing eaves. A one-story oopen porch tthat extendedd across the front
has been
n removed. The house was listed in
i the 19844 survey andd included in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. Since that time the hhouse has loost significaant integrity with
changes to the exterrior. It does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructiion. It is nott known to be
b associatedd with signiificant eventts or personss. For
these reaasons, the property
p
is recommended as not eeligible for listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #88: SL-D
DUL-1445) Group
G
III
rd
1212-121
14 East 3 Street
S
This row
w of two-storry flats, con
nsisting of th
hree units, w
was construccted in 19011 for Gustavvus S.
Hafeman
n, a cabinettmaker. Theey were dessigned by [[J. Mansratiin] John W
Wangenstein. The
building rises from a stone baasement to a raised paarapet abovve a projectting cornicee and
decorativ
ve frieze. Sty
ylized modilllions mark the divisionn between thhe three unitss of the row
w. The
second-sttory window
ws have ston
ne lintels belo
ow arched ddecorative brrick panels. A one-story open
porch ex
xtends acrosss the front. The
T building
g was listedd in the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatio
on wheneverr feasible. As
A a represenntative of a ttype of multifamily dweelling,
an imporrtant local building
b
typ
pe, this buillding wouldd contribute to buildinggs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #89: SL-DUL-14
S
48) Group IIII
rd
1301 Easst 3 Streett
This two-and-one-haalf-story bricck front-gablle-form doubble house waas built for JJames Pearsoon. A
i city perm
mit records. T
The buildingg rises from a stone baseement
date and architect aree not given in
to the gaabled roof above cornicce. Wood sh
hingles fill thhe gable ennd. Three-siided bays prroject
from the front and sides
s
of the building. Arched
A
winddow openinggs with keysstones are pplaced
above thee two entran
nces. A one-sstory open porch
p
with arrched brackeets and a seccond-story teerrace
extends across
a
the fro
ont. The building was lissted in the 1984 survey aand includedd in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #9
90: SL-DUL
L-1449) Group III
rd
1319 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Tud
dor Revival style housee was built iin 1912 for plumber Johhn T.
Stack by the Hanford
d Investmen
nt Company. Arthur Hannford is listeed as the arcchitect on thee city
building permits. Thee house with
h stucco facing and half--timbering riises from a sstone basemeent to
a side-g
gable roof with
w
an in
ntersecting front
f
gable.. Both havve overhangging eaves with
bargeboaards. An encclosed entran
nce porch iss centered onn the front. The house was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall character
c
of Duluth and
d worthy off preservatioon wheneveer feasible. A
Although laargely
obscured
d by foliage, the house retains som
me interestinng architectu
tural featurees. It is does not
embody the distinctive characterristics of a type,
t
period,, or method of constructtion. Furtherr it is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not
n
eligible for listing
g in the N
NRHP undeer Criterionn A, B, oor C.

Duluth Farmers’
F
Market
M
(Reso
ource #91: SL-DUL-32
S
19)
rd
1324 Easst 3 Streett
This onee-story wood-frame gab
ble-roof stru
ucture was built in 19553 for the Duluth Farm
mers’
Market after
a
it reloccated from a downtown
n site. The building haas horizontaal wood lapbboard
siding an
nd large serrvice doors. The properrty has not been previoously surveyyed, and thee city
permits do
d not list an
a architect. It is does not
n embody the distincttive characteeristics of a type,
period, or method off construction
n. Further it is not known
wn to be assocciated with ssignificant eevents
or person
ns. For thesse reasons, the
t property
y is recomm
mended as nnot eligible ffor listing in the
NRHP un
nder Criterio
on A, B, or C.
C

House (R
Resource #9
92: SL-DUL
L-3220)
rd
1325 Easst 3 Streett
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare sty
yle house w
was built in 1924 for coontractor Addolph
Olson. The
T house with
w wood cllapboard sid
ding rises abbove a stucccoed concrete basementt to a
hipped ro
oof which is
i punctuated by a hipp
ped-roof gabble. A one-sstory hippedd-roof porchh that
extends across
a
the frront of the house
h
has beeen enclosedd as a sun pporch. All thhe roofs havve tile
cladding. The propeerty has no
ot been preeviously surrveyed. Althhough the hhouse has some
interestin
ng architectu
ural features, it is does not
n embody the distincttive characteeristics of a type,
period, or method off construction
n. Further it is not known
wn to be assocciated with ssignificant eevents
or person
ns. For thesse reasons, the
t property
y is recomm
mended as nnot eligible ffor listing in the
NRHP un
nder Criterio
on A, B, or C.
C

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #93: SL-D
DUL-3221)
th
621-633 East 4 Strreet
The row
w of two-sto
ory brick Classical Rev
vival style fflats (now an apartmennt building)) was
constructted in 1899 by Hubie Po
otswald for Charles Pot swald, who owned a meeat businesss. The
building rises from a stone baseement to a decorative bbrick frieze and projectting cornice. The
units of the row aree marked by
y end pavilio
ons and proojecting bayys. The projeecting bays have
oculus windows.
w
Oth
her windowss have brick voussoirs w
with keystonees. The origiinal porches have
been rem
moved and replaced
r
by an enclosed apartmentt extension at the baseement level. This
change has
h adverselly affected the
t building
g’s integrity.. The buildiing has not been previously
surveyed
d. As a repressentative of a type of mu
ultifamily dw
welling, an iimportant loccal building type,
this building could potentially contribute to buildinggs identifiedd and studieed in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Henry Halkman
H
Sto
ore and Flatts (Resource #94: SL-D
DUL-1600) G
Group II
th
701 Eastt 4 Street
This bricck two-story Romanesqu
ue Revival sttore and flatts building w
was construccted in 1889//1892
by buildeer John Grandy for Hoo
oper Kohageen. Henry H
Halkman was a long-tim
me store ownner at
th
this prom
minent locatiion on the 4 Street streeetcar line. N
No architectt is listed in the city buiilding
permits. The buildin
ng is disting
guished by a wide archeed entrance opening at the first stoory, a
prominen
nt round corrner turret with
w decorattive finial, aarched winddow openings at the seecond
story, an
nd a gabled roof
r
parapett with decorrative panel marking thee entrance bbay. The buiilding
was listeed in the 19
984 survey and
a included
d in the Grroup II categgory, defineed as a geneerally
importan
nt site or strructure that contributes significantlyy to the vissual and culltural heritagge of
Duluth and qualifies for listing in the NRHP
P. Since theen the groundd story storeefronts have been
modified
d, the brick has
h been pain
nted, and thee window saash and doorrs have beenn replaced. W
While
these chaanges have affected the building’ss integrity, nnone are irrreversible. W
With approppriate
rehabilitaation, the bu
uilding may meet Nation
nal Register eligibility C
Criterion A ffor its associiation
with broad patterns of history in
n the area of
o commercee and/or Criiterion C foor embodyinng the
ve characteriistics of a ty
ype, period, or
o method oof constructioon. The buillding would meet
distinctiv
criteria for local designation
d
under Critterion D b ecause “it embodies a distinguishing
characterristic of an architectural
a
type” and under
u
Criteriion G as “itts unique loccation or sinngular
physical characteristiics representt an establish
hed and fam
miliar visual ffeature of a nneighborhoood.”

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #95: SL-D
DUL-1599) Group
G
II
th
702 thro
ough 712 Ea
ast 4 Streett
This grou
up of two-sto
ory Classicaal Revival row flats is divvided into thhree buildinggs, each withh four
dwelling units. The group
g
was bu
uilt in 1904 by builders Smith & Rooke for the [[Ma & R Eleectric
Company
y.] Each building rises from
f
a stone basement too a decorativve brick friezze and projeecting
cornice. The
T façade of
o each build
ding is arran
nged as a miirror image w
with projectiing bays flannking
the paired entrances. Arched win
ndow openin
ngs with bricck lintels andd keystones flank the baays at
the secon
nd story leveel. A one-sto
ory open porrch with secoond-level terrrace extendds across the front
of each building.
b
Thiis group of buildings
b
was listed in thhe 1984 survvey and incluuded in the G
Group
II catego
ory, defined as
a a generally importantt site or struucture that coontributes significantly tto the
visual an
nd cultural heritage of Duluth and qu
ualifies for llisting in thee NRHP. Ass a representtative
of a type of multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importaant local buiilding type, tthis group off buildings w
would
contributte to buildin
ngs identified
d and studied in a Natioonal Registerr of Historicc Places Muultiple
Property Documentation Form.

House (R
Resource #9
96: SL-DUL
L-3222)
th
716 Eastt 4 Street
This two
o-story interssecting gablle-form housse was builtt in 1890 (aaccording to Duluth buiilding
permit reecords; the house
h
does not
n appear on
o the 1909 Sanborn maap). An earlly resident/oowner
was Willliam Habberrman, a labo
orer at the Northwest
N
Fuuel Companyy. The housse, now cladd with
asbestos--cement shin
ngles, rises from a stone base to thhe gabled rooofs with ovverhanging eeaves.
The wind
dows have been replaced and the porch has bbeen modified. The houuse has not been
surveyed
d previously,, and no arcchitect is listted in the ciity building permits. Thhe house has lost
much of its integrity
y with the reeplacement of
o the originnal siding annd the windoows. While iit has
interestin
ng architectu
ural featuress, it does no
ot embody tthe distinctiive characteristics of a type,
period, or
o method of constructio
on. It is nott known to be associateed with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#97:
#
SL-DUL
L-3223)
th
720 Eastt 4 Street
This two
o-story brick duplex wass built in 190
08 by Frankk A. Berg, a local contraactor. (Berg lived
in anotheer house loccated at the rear of the lot.) The buuilding rises from a stonne basementt to a
decorativ
ve brick friezze and raised
d parapet. A three-sidedd bay projectts from the ffront. A one--story
open porrch extends across
a
the frront. The porrch has beenn modified w
with the addiition of an aaccess
ramp. No
o architect iss listed in th
he city build
ding permits,, and the buiilding has nnot been survveyed
previouslly. As a rep
presentative of a type of multifamilly dwelling, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building would
w
contrib
bute to build
dings identifi
fied and studdied in a Nattional Registter of
Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentation Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #98: SL-DUL-32
S
24)
th
920-922 East 4 Strreet
This two
o-story Craft
ftsman style double hou
use was buiilt in 1910 by William
m Fawcett foor the
Massachu
usetts Real Estate
E
Comp
pany. It was designed byy the local aarchitectural firm of Frannk L.
Young an
nd Company
y. Young had
d worked wiith the same client on thhe design of tthe adjacent store
and flatss building. The building rises from a conccrete basement to a hhipped roof with
overhang
ging eaves with
w rafter taails. A pair of
o gabled doormers is sett on the fronnt roof slopee. The
walls aree faced with asbestos-cem
ment shinglees which repplaced the orriginal woodd clapboard. The
side wallls have projjecting bays. Each entraance is shelttered by a ppartially encclosed gablee-roof
porch. The
T
building
g has not been
b
survey
yed previouusly. As a rrepresentativve of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling, an impo
ortant local building tyype, this buuilding wouuld contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Store an
nd Flats (Ressource #99: SL-DUL-1603) Group
p III
th
928-932 East 4 Strreet
This two
o-story brick
k store and flats building was buiilt in 1900 bby William Fawcett foor the
Massachu
usetts Real Estate
E
Comp
pany. It was designed byy the local arrchitectural firm of Youung &
Nystrom. The first story
s
is divided into th
hree storefroonts, which have been remodeled m
many
times. Th
he second sto
ory is faced with brick and
a rises to ddecorative brrick bandingg and a projeecting
cornice. The buildin
ng was listed
d in the 1984 survey aand includedd in the Grooup III cateegory,
defined as a structu
ure that co
ontributes to
o the overalll characterr of Duluthh and worthhy of
ver feasible. The buildiing has lost some integgrity with repplacement oof the
preservattion whenev
storefron
nts. While itt has interessting architeectural featuures, it doess not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
100: SL-DUL
L-3225)
th
1012 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house waas built in 11915 by Fraank Berg, a local
contracto
or. The brick
k house risees from a sttone basemeent to the rooof with ovverhanging eeaves.
Wood sh
hingles accen
nt the front gable. A on
ne-story porcch that has bbeen encloseed as a sun pporch
extends across
a
the fro
ont. The building has no
ot been surveeyed previouusly, and theere is no recoord of
an archittect in the city
c building
g permits. While
W
the hhouse has soome interestting architecctural
features, it does nott embody th
he distinctiv
ve characterristics of a type, period, or methood of
constructtion. It is not
n known to
t be associiated with ssignificant eevents or peersons. For these
reasons, the property
y is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in thhe NRHP unnder Criterioon A,
B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#101:
#
SL-DU
UL-3226)
th
1014 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex wass built in 19
912 for [Kareem Jussimenndo] along w
with the adjacent
building at 1016 Easst 4th Street. The buildin
ng rises from
m a stone bassement to a decorative rraised
brick parrapet. A tw
wo-story opeen porch wiith decorativve posts exxtends acrosss the front.. The
building has not beeen surveyed
d previously,, and there is no recordd of an archhitect in thee city
building permits. As a represen
ntative of a type of m
multifamily ddwelling, ann important local
building type, this building
b
wou
uld contribu
ute to buildinngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

On the riight, Resourcces 101 & 102
2

Duplex (Resource
(
#102:
#
SL-DU
UL-3227)
th
1016 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex wass built in 19
912 for [Kareem Jussimenndo] along w
with the adjacent
building at 1014 Easst 4th Street. The buildin
ng rises from
m a stone bassement to a decorative rraised
brick parrapet. A tw
wo-story opeen porch wiith decorativve posts exxtends acrosss the front.. The
building has not beeen surveyed
d previously,, and there is no recordd of an archhitect in thee city
building permits. As a represen
ntative of a type of m
multifamily ddwelling, ann important local
building type, this building
b
wou
uld contribu
ute to buildinngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

On the riight, Resourcces 101 & 102
2

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #103: SL-D
DUL-3228)
th
1026 Easst 4 Street
This threee-story Classsical Revival apartmentt building w
was designedd by architecct P. McAlleen for
A.K. Peetersen. Alth
hough the Duluth buiilding perm
mit records indicate thhe building was
constructted in 1901, the building
g is not show
wn on the 19009 Sanborn m
map. The brrick buildingg with
projectin
ng center bay
y rises from
m a stone baasement to a projectingg cornice annd raised parrapet.
Two-storry columns support
s
the roof
r
shelteriing the porchh at the secoond level. A “P” is insccribed
in a plaaque below the cornicce. The bu
uilding has not been surveyed ppreviously. A
As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would co
ontribute to buildings id
dentified and studied inn a Nationall Register of Historic P
Places
Multiple Property Do
ocumentation
n Form.

House (R
Resource #1
104: SL-DUL
L-1604) Group III
th
1101 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Queeen Anne-in
nspired hous e was built in 1905 by George Cluurman
for W.B.. Patton. Th
he house witth wood clap
pboard sidinng rises from
m a stone gaable with a sidegable roo
of with an in
ntersecting frront gable. Extending
E
eaaves on brackkets accent tthe roof lines. An
oculus window
w
accen
nts the front gable end. A one-story open porch w
with decorattive balusterrs and
frieze ex
xtends across the front. The house was listed iin the 19844 survey andd included in the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservation wheneveer feasible. The house hhas lost som
me integrity w
with replaceement
of many of the wind
dows. While it has intereesting archittectural featu
tures, it doess not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Bethel Baptist
B
Churrch (Resourrce #105: SL
L-DUL-16055) Group IIII
th
1102 Easst 4 Street
This mod
dernistic chu
urch building
g was constrructed in 19550-1951 for the Bethel B
Baptist Churcch by
the Robeert Swenson
n Company. It was desiigned by arrchitect Ottoo M. Olsen. It is faced with
cream-co
olored brick above a con
ncrete found
dation. Gablled wings att each end inntersect the main
gabled section. A sq
quare towerr containing the entrancce is toppedd by a metaal-clad spire.. The
building now housess a business called Pinew
woods, Inc. The house w
was listed inn the 1984 suurvey
and inclu
uded in the Group III category,
c
deefined as a structure thhat contributtes to the ovverall
characterr of Duluth and worthy
y of preserv
vation whennever feasibble. It is nnot known tto be
associateed with sign
nificant perso
ons or events. While it has interestting architecctural featurres, it
does not embody thee distinctive characteristtics of a typee, period, orr method of constructionn. For
these reaasons, the property
p
is recommended as not eeligible for listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #106: SL-D
DUL-1606) Group III
th
1105-110
07 East 4 Street
S
This two
o-story brick
k apartment building waas built in 11907. There is no recorrd of the oriiginal
owner orr architect in
n city buildin
ng permits. The
T buildingg with two pprojecting froont bays flannking
the centeer entrance riises from a stone
s
base to
o a decorativve metal cornnice. Horizontal bands aaccent
the first and
a second story windo
ows. The buiilding was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and includded in
the Grou
up III catego
ory, defined as a structurre that contrributes to thee overall chaaracter of D
Duluth
and wortthy of preseervation wh
henever feasible. As a rrepresentativve of a type of multifaamily
dwelling, an importaant local buillding type, this
t buildingg would conttribute to buuildings idenntified
and studiied in a National Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #107: SL-DUL-1607) Group
p II
th
1109-111
11 East 4 Street
S
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story front-gable-forrm house waas built in 1911. Theree is no recoord of
original owner
o
or arcchitect in citty building permits.
p
Thee brick house with a proojecting fronnt bay
rises from
m a stone baasement to th
he roof with overhangingg eaves. A ccornice accennts the projeecting
bay. An open one-sto
ory porch with
w second-sstory terrace extends acrross the fronnt. The housee was
listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group II caategory, defi
fined as a gennerally impoortant
site or sttructure thatt contributess significantlly to the vissual and culltural heritagge of Duluthh and
qualifies for listing in the NRH
HP. As a representativee of a type of multifam
mily dwellinng, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
108: SL-DUL
L-3229)
th
1110 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-story Foursquare housse was built in 1911 byy J. P. Miller for James H. Lanyon. The
house wiith wood clap
pboard sidin
ng rises from
m a stone bassement to a hhipped roof w
with overhannging
eaves an
nd a hipped roof dormer. A one-sto
ory porch w
which has beeen enclosedd as a sun pporch
extends across
a
the front. The buiilding has no
ot been survveyed previoously and J. P
P. Miller is listed
as the architect in th
he city build
ding permits.. While the house has ssome interesting architecctural
features, it does nott embody th
he distinctiv
ve characterristics of a type, period, or methood of
n known to
t be associiated with ssignificant eevents or peersons. For these
constructtion. It is not
reasons, the property
y is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in thhe NRHP unnder Criterioon A,
B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
109: SL-DUL
L-3230)
th
1112 Easst 4 Street
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house wass built in 18995 by Andreew Shaw for John
T house with
w wood clapboard sidiing and noveelty wood shhingles rises from
W. Stewaart, a clerk. The
a stone basement
b
to the
t gabled roof with oveerhanging eaaves outlined by decorattive bargebooards.
A one-sto
ory porch which has beeen enclosed as a sun porrch extends aacross the froont. The buiilding
has not been
b
surveyeed previouslly and J. P. Miller is lissted as the aarchitect in the city buiilding
permits. While the house
h
has some interessting architeectural featur
ures, it does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
110: SL-DUL
L-1608) Group III
th
1113 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare hou
use was builtt in 1900 forr Willena M
Marshall, a teacher
at the Whittier
W
Scho
ool. The briick house riises from a stone basement to a hhipped rooff with
overhang
ging eaves and
a a hipped
d roof dormeer. An openn porch whicch has been altered from
m the
original extends
e
acro
oss the frontt. The housee was listed in the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatiion wheneveer feasible. While the hhouse has some interestting architecctural
features, it does nott embody th
he distinctiv
ve characterristics of a type, period, or methood of
constructtion. It is not
n known to
t be associiated with ssignificant eevents or peersons. For these
reasons, the property
y is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in thhe NRHP unnder Criterioon A,
B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
111: SL-DUL
L-3231)
th
1117 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mod
dified Queen
n Anne stylee house wass built in 19901 for Marttin O.
Hansen, a laborer at Booth Fisheeries. It is on
ne of a pair w
with 1119 Eaast 4th Streett. The housee with
wood claapboard sidin
ng and projeecting front and
a side bayys rises from
m a stone bassement to a ffrontgable roo
of. An oculu
us window is set next to
t the front bay. An oppen porch exxtends acrosss the
front. Th
he building has
h not been surveyed preeviously andd no architecct is listed inn the city buiilding
permits. While the house
h
has some interessting architeectural featur
ures, it does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
112: SL-DUL
L-3232)
th
1119 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mod
dified Queen
n Anne stylee house wass built in 19903 for Marttin O.
Hansen, a laborer at Booth Fisheeries. It is on
ne of a pair w
with 1117 Eaast 4th Streett. The housee with
wood claapboard siding and a prrojecting front bay rises from a stonne basementt to a front-gable
roof. The gable form
m is accentted with thee wood shinngle siding, projecting hood, and triple
window group. The original
o
porcch which ex
xtended acrosss the front has been repplaced by a small
two-story
y porch at th
he entrance. The buildin
ng has not beeen surveyedd previouslyy and no archhitect
is listed in
i the city bu
uilding perm
mits. While the
t house haas some interresting archiitectural feattures,
it does not embody the
t distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a tyype, period, or method oof construction. It
is not kn
nown to be associated
a
wiith significan
nt events orr persons. Foor these reassons, the prooperty
is recomm
mended as not
n eligible for
fo listing in the NRHP uunder Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
113: SL-DUL
L-1609) Group III
th
1123 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fro
ont-gable-forrm house w
was built in 1907 by O
Otto Johnsonn for
August N.
N McLauden
n. It was dessigned by Duluth architeect John J. W
Wangensteinn. The housee with
wood claapboard sidin
ng rises from
m a stone baasement. Thee gable form
m is accentuaated by projeecting
eaves. A shallow baay projects on the side.. A two-storry open porrch is a repplacement foor the
original. The house was
w listed in the 1984 su
urvey and inccluded in thee Group III ccategory, deefined
as a stru
ucture that contributes
c
to
t the overaall characterr of Duluth and worthyy of preservvation
whenever feasible. The
T house haas lost integrity with chaanges to the exterior. It does not em
mbody
the distin
nctive characcteristics of a type, perio
od, or methood of constrruction. It is not known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
114: SL-DUL
L-3292 [160
09]) Group III
th
1125 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mod
dified Queen
n Anne stylee house wass built in 1893 for Georrge E.
Fletcher, who was a manager forr the Westerrn Union Tellegraph Com
mpany. The house with w
wood
clapboard
d siding risees from a stone basementt to a front-ggable roof. T
The gable forrm is accentuuated
by wood shingle faciing, projecting eaves, an
nd a projectiing cornice aat the secondd-story winddows.
An open porch with turned
t
posts and a brack
keted cornicee extends acrross the fronnt. The housee was
listed in the 1984 su
urvey and included in the Group IIII categoryy, defined ass a structuree that
contributtes to the ov
verall charaacter of Dulu
uth and woorthy of presservation whhenever feaasible.
While th
he house hass some interesting archittectural feattures, it doess not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
115: SL-DUL
L-3293 [160
09]) Group III
th
1127 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mo
odified Queen Anne sttyle house w
was built inn 1893 for Alex
Anderson
n. The housee, with replacement viny
yl siding, risees from a stoone basemennt to a front-gable
roof. Thee gable form
m is accentuaated by projecting eavess and a projeecting cornice at the seccondstory win
ndows. An open porch with turned
d posts and a bracketedd cornice exxtends acrosss the
front. Th
he house wass listed in thee 1984 surveey and incluuded in the G
Group III cattegory, definned as
a structu
ure that con
ntributes to the overalll character of Duluth and worthyy of preservvation
whenever feasible. The
T house haas lost integrity with chaanges to the exterior. It does not em
mbody
the distin
nctive characcteristics of a type, perio
od, or methood of constrruction. It is not known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
116: SL-DUL
L-3233)
th
1212 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house waas built in 11909 for Hoorace Thomp
mpson,
who worrked as a div
ver in Lake Superior. The
T house w
with wood claapboard sidiing rises aboove a
sandstone basement. A one-story
y open hipped-roof porcch extends aacross the frront of the hhouse.
Significaant features include the roof cornicees and the w
window surrrounds. The property haas not
been prev
viously surv
veyed, and th
he city perm
mits do not llist an archittect. Althouugh the housse has
some interesting arch
hitectural features, it is does not em
mbody the ddistinctive chharacteristicss of a
type, perriod, or meth
hod of constrruction. Furtther it is nott known to bbe associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

Polski Duplex
D
(Reso
ource #117: SL-DUL-16
610) Group
p II
th
1214 Easst 4 Street
This two
o-story dupleex was built in 1911 by Nicholas
N
Muueller for Jooseph H. Pollski, a forem
man at
the Fitgeer Brewing Company. The brick building
b
is set on a stoone basemennt and risess to a
decorativ
ve brick paraapet with a projecting brick
b
cornicee. A one-stoory open poorch with Goothicarch bracckets fronts the building
g. The housee was listedd in the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the vissual and culttural heritage of Duluth and qualifiees for listing in the NRH
HP. Polski annd his
family liv
ved in one of
o the dwelliing units. Ass a represenntative of a tyype of multiifamily dweelling,
an imporrtant local building
b
typ
pe, this buillding wouldd contribute to buildinggs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#118:
#
SL-DU
UL-1708) Grroup III
th
617 Eastt 5 Street
This two-story brick duplex was built in 1909 for T. Straand. Accordiing to Duluthh building ppermit
dner was thee builder, an
nd Palmer Siislus was ann early ownner (or possiibly a
records, Clyde Cord
resident). The building, with a prominent center projeecting front section, risses from a stone
basementt to a decoraative brick frieze.
f
The window
w
opeenings are caapped by flaat arch brickkwork
with ston
ne sills below
w. An open porch
p
stretch
hes the widthh of the fronnt. No architeect is listed iin the
city build
ding permitss. The buildiing was listeed in the 1984 survey aand includedd in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#119:
#
SL-DU
UL-1710) Grroup III
th
619 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex waas built in 1911. Accordding to Dulluth buildingg permit reccords,
Martin O.
O Hansen, a laborer at Booth
B
Fisherries Co., wass an early ow
wner (or posssibly a residdent).
The build
ding, with a prominent center
c
projecting front ssection, risess from a stone basemennt to a
decorativ
ve brick friezze. The wind
dow opening
gs are cappeed by flat arcch brickworrk with stonee sills
below. There
T
is a two
o-story side bay of wind
dows. The ooriginal porcch has been rremoved. A short
flat rooff supported by metal brrackets and an open ddeck stretch the width of the frontt. No
architect is listed in the city buiilding permiits. The buillding was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Duluth
h and worth
hy of preserv
vation when
never feasiblle. The buildding has lostt too much of its
original integrity to
o be consid
dered a con
ntributing reepresentativee of a typee of multifaamily
dwelling, an importtant local building
b
typee. Further iit is not knnown to be associated with
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
significan
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

Krause, Apartmentt (Resource #120: SL-D
DUL-1712) G
Group III
th
624 – 626 East 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k apartment building,
b
con
nsisting of ffour flats, w
was built in 11908. There is no
record off the originall owner or architect
a
in city building permits, butt in 1930 a rresident was Mrs.
Pauline Krause.
K
Thee building with
w two projjecting frontt bays flankking the centter entrance rises
from a sttone base to a decorativee brick corn
nice. Stone aaccents incluude sills, linttels, and a plaque
below th
he cornice in
nscribed with “Krause.” The buildding was lissted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Dulutth and wortthy of preseervation wh
henever feassible. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling, an impo
ortant local building tyype, this buuilding wouuld contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
121: SL-DUL
L-1713) Group II
th
729 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fro
ont-gable-forrm house w
was built in 1891 for G
Gabriel Soleem, a
painter for
f LaVaquee Paint Co. The buildeer was HC Brown, whho later ownned West D
Duluth
Cement Block Work
ks. The house with syn
nthetic clapbboard siding and noveltyy shingles iin the
gable risees from a sto
one basemen
nt to the gab
bled roof witth overhangiing eaves. A one-story pporch
with a mansard
m
roof extends accross the fro
ont. The hoouse was lissted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Gro
oup II categ
gory, defineed as a gennerally impoortant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. Since thaat time the house
h
has lo
ost integrityy with changges to the gaable window
w and
siding. Itt is not know
wn to be asso
ociated with significant eevents or perrsons and it does not em
mbody
the distin
nctive characcteristics of a type, perio
od, or methood of construuction. For tthese reasons, the
property is recommen
nded as not eligible for listing
l
in thee NRHP undder Criterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
122: SL-DUL
L-1714) Group II
th
731 Eastt 5 Street
This two-and-one-haalf-story crosss-gable-form
m house wass built in 18991 by John G
Grandy, of E
Evans
dy building company.
c
Th
he house hass asbestos shhingle sidingg and a modeest front bayy, and
& Grand
rises from
m a stone basement.
b
Th
he front gab
ble features dentils andd red shakes. An open pporch
covers th
he entry of tw
wo single do
oors. The po
orch has a reed-shake maansard roof w
with a front gable
that featu
ures decoratiive wood detail. The hou
use was listeed in the 19884 survey annd included iin the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the vissual and culttural heritagee of Duluth and
a qualifiess for listing iin the NRHP
P. Since thatt time
the house has lost significant in
ntegrity due to changes to the sidinng and addiition of a seecond
entrance,, as the housse has been converted to
t apartmentts. It is not kknown to bee associatedd with
significan
nt events orr persons an
nd it does not embody the distinctiive characteeristics of a type,
period, or method off construction
n. For these reasons, thee property is recommendded as not eliigible
for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
123: SL-DUL
L-1715) Group III
th
803 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story vern
nacular stylee house was constructedd in 1887 forr George Paatrick.
While orriginally a single-family
s
y residence, today it haas been divided into muultiple units. The
house, now
n
with replacement aluminum
a
siiding, rises from a stoone basemennt to interseecting
hipped and
a gabled roofs.
r
A onee-story hippeed-roof porcch has been mostly encclosed and tuurned
into a sun porch (and
d the second
d unit’s entraance) extendds across thee front. The house was listed
in the 1984 survey an
nd included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined aas a structure that contriibutes
to the ov
verall charactter of Duluth
h and worth
hy of preservvation wheneever feasiblee. Since thatt time
the housee has lost so
ome integrity
y with chang
ges to the extterior. It doees not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #124: SL-DUL-3276 [1715]) Group III
th
805 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story front-gable-forrm double hhouse was bbuilt for Chaarles Stanbeerg in
1905. An
n architect’s name was not
n given in city permit records. Thhe building rrises from a stone
basementt to the gablled roof abo
ove cornice. The siding & gable endd are clad inn vinyl clapbboard.
Three-sid
ded bays pro
oject from th
he front and sides of the building. Arrched windoow openingss with
keystones are placed
d above the two entrancces. A one- story open pporch with flat roof exxtends
across th
he front. Th
he building was listed in
i the 19844 survey andd included in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #125: SL-DUL-3277 [1715]) Group III
th
809 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m double hhouse was built for Gilbbert Lanthloom in
1891. An
n architect was not giiven in city
y permit reccords. The bbuilding risses from a stone
basementt to the gab
bled roof ab
bove cornicce. The houuse and gabble end are clad in asbbestos
shingles. Three-sid
ded bays pro
oject from the
t front annd sides of the buildinng. Oval winndow
openingss with keysto
ones are placced above th
he two entraances. A onee-story openn porch suppported
by Tuscaan columns and
a a second
d-story terraace extends across the fr
front. The buuilding was listed
in the 1984 survey an
nd included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined aas a structure that contriibutes
to the overall
o
charracter of Duluth and worthy of preservationn wheneverr feasible. A
As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would co
ontribute to buildings id
dentified and studied inn a Nationall Register of Historic P
Places
Multiple Property Do
ocumentation
n Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#126:
#
SL-DU
UL-1716) Grroup II
th
810 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex was built in 19
909. The buuilding rises from a stonne basementt to a
metal corrnice and brrick & stonee parapet. Th
he window openings haave stone sillls. Two sligghtlyprojected
d brick pilasters with sto
one accents extend from
m the roof off the porch aabove the paarapet
roofline. A small rectangular window
w
is ab
bove each enntry. An oppen porch w
with a flat rooof is
supported
d by wood posts
p
and strretches the width
w
of the front. The aarchitect’s naame could nnot be
determin
ned in city bu
uilding perm
mits. The buiilding was l isted in the 1984 surveyy and includded in
the Grou
up II catego
ory, defined
d as a geneerally impoortant site oor structure that contriibutes
significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in the NR
RHP.
As a rep
presentative of a type of
o multifamiily dwellingg, an importtant local buuilding typee, this
building could poten
ntially contrib
bute to build
dings identiffied and studdied in a Nattional Registter of
Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentation Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #127: SL-DUL-3278 [1715]) Group III
811 Eastt 5th Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story bricck front-gab
ble-form douuble house w
was built inn 1910 for F
Frank
Pearson, a carpenter. An architecct was not giiven in city ppermit recorrds. The buillding rises frrom a
stone bassement to th
he gabled ro
oof above cornice. Denntils and braackets run allong the corrnice.
Wood sh
hingles fill th
he gable end
d, which exteends enoughh to cap the front projeccting bay. Arrched
window openings arre placed ab
bove the tw
wo entrancess. A one-stoory open poorch with arrched
brackets and a secon
nd-story terraace extends across the fr
front. The buuilding was llisted in the 1984
survey and
a included
d in the Gro
oup III categ
gory, defineed as a struucture that ccontributes to the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #128: SL-DUL-3279 [1715]) Group III
813 Eastt 5th Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fro
ont-gable-forrm double house was built in 1898 for annd by
Nicholas Mueller, a contractor active
a
in the area. Muelleer was a Duuluth aldermaan for two terms.
He lived
d in Duluth for
f 25 yearss and died in 1913. Ann architect w
was not giveen in city ppermit
records. The
T building
g rises from a stone baseement to the gabled rooff above corniice. The sidiing &
gable end are clad in
i asbestos shingles. A one-story open porch with arched brackets aand a
second-sttory terrace extends acrross the fron
nt. The buillding was listed in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Duluth
h and worthy
y of preserv
vation wheneever feasiblee. Although iit has lost soome integrityy due
to the reeplacement of
o windows and siding, the buildinng remains a representaative of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importaant local buillding type. T
This buildingg could poteentially contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #129: SL-DUL-3234)
th
815 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m double hoouse was buiilt in 1896. An architectt was
not given
n in city perrmit recordss. The build
ding rises froom a stone basement too the gabledd roof
above co
ornice. The house
h
and gaable end are clad in vinyyl siding. T
Three-sided bbays project from
the front and sides off the buildin
ng. Shed and gable dorm
mers punctuatte the sides oof the rooflinne. A
one-story
y open porch
h with shed roof, supporrted by turnned wood poosts, extends across the ffront;
there is a gable dorm
mer over each
h entrance. The
T buildingg has not beeen surveyedd previously. As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would lik
kely contrib
bute to build
dings identiffied and stuudied in a N
National Reggister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #130: SL-DUL-1717) Group
p II
th
827 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m double hoouse was buiilt in 1891. An architectt was
not given
n in city perrmit recordss. The build
ding rises froom a stone basement too the gabledd roof
above the cornice. The
T front seccond story an
nd gable endd, as well ass the sides, are clad in w
wood
clapboard
d; the first flloor of the prrimary facad
de is clad in artificial stoone. A centeer three-sidedd bay
projects from the frront of the building,
b
wh
hich is cappped by the pprojecting ffront gable. Oval
window openings with
w keystonees are placeed above thee two entrannces. The orriginal porchh has
been rem
moved. Awn
nings cover each entry.. The buildiing was listted in the 11984 surveyy and
included in the Gro
oup II categ
gory, defineed as a gennerally impoortant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. Although
h it has lost some
s
integritty due to thee replacemennt of siding aand window
ws, the
building remains a reepresentative of a type of
o multifamiily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type. Thiis building could
c
potentially contrib
bute to builddings identifi
fied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #131: SL-DUL-3280 [1717]) Group II
th
829 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m double hoouse was buuilt in 1906 ffor (and posssibly
by) John G. Pearson,, a carpenterr. An architect was not ggiven in city permit records. The buiilding
rises from
m a stone baasement to th
he gabled ro
oof above coornice. Dentiils run underr the eaves oof the
gable; brrackets are beneath
b
the eaves
e
of thee gable, whicch projects aand caps thee front projeecting
bay. Thee siding is wood
w
clapboaard. Arched window opeenings, eachh with a keyystone, are pplaced
above thee two entran
nces. A one-story open porch
p
with T
Tuscan colum
mns extendss across the front.
The build
ding was lissted in the 1984 survey and includeed in the Grooup II categgory, definedd as a
generally
y important site or stru
ucture that contributes
c
significantlyy to the vissual and cuultural
heritage of Duluth and qualifiees for listing
g in the NR
RHP. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling, an impo
ortant local building tyype, this buuilding wouuld contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#132:
#
SL-DU
UL-3235)
th
905 Eastt 5 Street
This two-story brick duplex was built in 190
09. John Haw
wkinson, a ppainter (according to the 1905
a early resid
dent. Accord
ding to Duluuth building permit recorrds, Otto Johhnson
city direcctory), was an
was the builder.
b
The building, wiith a promin
nent center prrojecting froont section, rrises from a stone
basementt to a decorative brick frieze.
f
The front
f
façadee is red brickk. The winddow openinggs are
capped by
b flat arch brickwork
b
with
w stone sillls below. H
Hexagonal w
windows are placed abovve the
two entraances. An op
pen porch with
w a flat ro
oof & dentil details is suupported by square postts and
stretches the width of
o the front. The architeect’s name ccould not bee determinedd in city buiilding
permits. The buildin
ng has not been surveeyed previouusly. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importtant local bu
uilding type, this buildinng would likkely contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
133: SL-DUL
L-3236)
th
907 Eastt 5 Street
This two-and-one-haalf-story hou
use was built in 1889. Ann early residdent was Johnn M. Hawkinson,
g to the 1889 city direcctory). The hhouse rises from a stonne basementt to a
a laborerr (according
hipped ro
oof with cro
oss gables an
nd a projecting front secction, the gaable of whicch has decorrative
shingles in it. An op
pen porch extends
e
the width of thee front. Thee house has wood clapbboard
siding, bu
ut no longerr retains its original
o
wind
dows; many have been rreplaced witth casement style.
While today it is a du
uplex, Sanbo
orn maps ind
dicate it wass originally a single fam
mily dwellingg. The
property has not been
n previously
y surveyed, and
a the city ppermits do nnot list an arcchitect. Althhough
the housse has somee interesting
g architecturral features, it is does not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a type, period
d, or metho
od of constrruction. Furrther it is nnot known tto be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
134: SL-DUL
L-3237)
th
909 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Queen Anne sttyle house w
was built in 1900. An eearly residennt (or
possibly owner) Wallter Dodge, was
w a confecctioner (19055) and later a grocer (1915). The buiilding
rises from
m a stone baasement to a hipped rooff with cross--gable dorm
mers on its siide, a front ggable,
and hexaagonal projecting front turret.
t
The tu
urret is cappped with a ffinal. An opeen porch exxtends
across th
he front of th
he building. The siding is synthetic replacemennt. Some winndows have been
replaced,, including the
t casemen
nt windows in the turrett. The propeerty has nott been previously
surveyed
d, and the citty permits do
d not list an
n architect. A
Although thee house has some intereesting
architectu
ural featuress, it is does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion. Furtherr it is not known
k
to bbe associatedd with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#135:
#
SL-DU
UL-3238)
th
911 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex wass built in 19
904. Lars B. Asbjornsenn, a carpenteer with Lindden &
Danielson, was an eaarly residentt. The building, with a pprominent ceenter projectting front secction,
rises from
m a stone baasement to a decorative brick frieze & parapet aand projectinng metal corrnice.
Two arch
hed window openings with
w stone key
ystones and sills are plaaced above thhe two entraances.
The arch
hed windowss have been partially
p
encclosed in ordder to fit repllacement winndows. The other
windowss have stone sills and lin
ntels. The orriginal porchh has been rremoved; a shallow flatt roof
extends across
a
the width
w
of the house,
h
as do
oes the open deck. The aarchitect’s naame could nnot be
determin
ned in city bu
uilding perm
mits. The buillding has not been surveeyed previouusly. The buiilding
has lost too
t much off its original integrity to be considereed a contribuuting represeentative of a type
of multifamily dwelling, an im
mportant loccal buildingg type. Furtther it is nnot known tto be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#136:
#
SL-DU
UL-3239)
th
913 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-story brick duplex wass built in 190
04. Accordinng to city buuilding perm
mit records, iit was
built by John
J
Nolan and an early
y resident was
w Andrew K
Kunieki. Thhe building, w
with a prom
minent
center prrojecting fro
ont section, rises
r
from a stone baseement to an understatedd brick friezee and
metal co
ornice. Wind
dows have stone
s
sills beeneath and either stonee or brick lintels above. The
original porch
p
has been removed
d; a shallow
w flat roof exxtends acrosss the widthh of the housse, as
does an open
o
deck. The
T architecct’s name co
ould not be ddetermined iin city buildding permits. The
building has not beeen surveyed
d previously
y. The buildding has loost too much of its oriiginal
integrity to be consiidered a con
ntributing reepresentativee of a type of multifam
mily dwellinng, an
importan
nt local build
ding type. Fu
urther it is not
n known too be associatted with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Apartmeent (Resourrce #137: SL
L-DUL-3240
0)
th
915 Eastt 5 Street
This threee-story bricck apartmentt was built (likely as ann investmennt property) in 1908 by John
Grandy, of Evans & Grandy buillding company. The bricck building rrises from a stone foundaation,
the primaary façade clad
c
in red brick.
b
An op
pen porch, ssupported byy wood postts on brick ppiers,
extends across
a
the width
w
of the building an
nd is three sttories tall. T
The porch rooof is flat, w
with a
simple yeet dominant wood cornicce and friezee. Each floorr has a largee fixed windoow with trannsom;
the first floor
f
has two
o single doorrs while the upper floorss each have one door to access the pporch.
The arch
hitect’s namee could not be
b determineed in city buiilding permiits. The buildding has nott been
surveyed
d previously
y. The build
ding has lik
kely lost tooo much inntegrity to be considerred a
contributting represen
ntative of a type of mulltifamily dw
welling, an im
mportant loccal building type.
Further itt is not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the
property is recommen
nded as not eligible for listing
l
in thee NRHP undder Criterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#138:
#
SL-DU
UL-3241)
th
920 - 922
2 East 5 Sttreet
This two
o-story brick
k duplex wass built in 18
896. Contracctor Ole W. Olsen was aan early resiident.
The build
ding, with a prominent center
c
projecting front ssection, risess from a stone basemennt to a
restrained
d brick friezze. The win
ndow openin
ngs are cappped by stonne sills and lintels. An open
porch wiith a flat roof & second story terracee is supporteed by wood posts and sttretches the w
width
of the fro
ont. The arch
hitect’s nam
me could not be determinned in city buuilding perm
mits. The buiilding
has not been
b
survey
yed previoussly. As a reepresentativee of a type of multifam
mily dwellinng, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would likelly contributee to buildinngs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#139:
#
SL-DU
UL-3242)
th
923 Eastt 5 Street
This two
o-story brick duplex wass built in 190
09. The buillding, with a prominent center projeecting
front secction, rises from
f
a stonee basement to
t a decorattive brick friieze. The front façade iis red
brick. Th
he window openings
o
are capped by flat
f arch bricckwork with stone sills bbelow. Each entry
has eitheer an oval window
w
or a door abov
ve. An ope n porch witth a secondd floor terraace is
supported
d by square posts and sttretches the width
w
of the front. The aarchitect’s name could nnot be
determin
ned in city building permits. The building haas not been surveyed ppreviously. As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would lik
kely contrib
bute to build
dings identiffied and stuudied in a N
National Reggister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

House (R
Resource #1
140: SL-DUL
L-3243)
th
926 Eastt 5 Street
This onee-and-one-haalf-story hipp
ped-roof ho
ouse was buiilt in 1904; an early reesident was Gust.
Sodahl, a tailor. Thee house with
h wood clap
pboard sidinng rises aboove a stone basement. G
Gable
dormers rise above moderately projecting bays
b
on eithher side. A front gable dormer feaatures
shakes and
a single window.
w
A one-story op
pen hipped--roof with ggable dormeer porch exxtends
across the front of the house. Thee property haas not been ppreviously ssurveyed, andd the city peermits
do not lisst an architeect. Although
h the house has
h some innteresting arcchitectural fe
features, it iss does
not embo
ody the distinctive charaacteristics off a type, periiod, or methhod of constrruction. Furtther it
is not kn
nown to be associated
a
wiith significan
nt events orr persons. Foor these reassons, the prooperty
is recomm
mended as not
n eligible for
fo listing in the NRHP uunder Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
141: SL-DUL
L-3244)
th
1001 Easst 5 Street
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house wass built in 19113 for Berntt Landfall, a local
d several ho
ouses in the neighborhoood, likely ass investmennt properties. The
carpenterr. He owned
architect,, according to
t city perm
mit records, was
w C. Careyy. The housee with wood clapboard ssiding
rises above a concrette basement. The front gable
g
has diaamond-patterrn shingles. A one-story open
flat-roof porch exten
nds across the front of the house aand is suppoorted by woood square pposts.
Significaant features include
i
the overhanging
o
g roof eaves, side shed ddormer over a projectingg bay.
The prop
perty has no
ot been prev
viously surv
veyed, and thhe city perm
mits do not list an archhitect.
Although
h the housee has some interesting architecturaal features, it is does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type, period, or
o method off constructioon. Further iit is not know
wn to
be associiated with siignificant ev
vents or perso
ons. For the se reasons, tthe propertyy is recommeended
as not eliigible for listting in the NRHP
N
under Criterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#142:
#
SL-DU
UL-3245)
th
1005 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex waas built in 1906 for SP Casey. Thee building, w
with a prom
minent
three-sided projecting front section, rises fro
om a stone baasement to a decorative brick friezee. The
window openings haave stone lin
ntels and sillls. An open porch with second flooor terrace exxtends
the width
h of the frontt; it is suppo
orted by batttered wood pposts on bricck piers. No architect is listed
in the citty building permits.
p
Thee building haas not been ssurveyed preeviously. Ass a representtative
of a typee of multifam
mily dwellin
ng, an imporrtant local bbuilding typee, this buildding would llikely
contributte to buildin
ngs identified
d and studied in a Natioonal Registerr of Historicc Places Muultiple
Property Documentation Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#143:
#
SL-DU
UL-3246)
th
1007 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex wass built in 19
901 for Bernnt Landfall, a local carppenter. He ow
wned
several houses
h
in th
he neighborrhood, likely as investtment propeerties. The building, w
with a
prominen
nt center projecting fro
ont section, rises from a stone basement to a decorative brick
frieze. Th
he window openings
o
aree capped by flat arch briickwork witth stone sillss below. An open
porch strretches the width
w
of the front. Mimiicking the pprojection off the buildinng, the porchh also
projects from
f
the cen
nter. The hip
pped roof of the porch iss supported bby square poosts. No archhitect
is listed in the city building peermits. The building haas not beenn surveyed ppreviously. As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would lik
kely contrib
bute to build
dings identiffied and stuudied in a N
National Reggister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #144: SL-DUL-3247)
th
1011 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-a-half--story double house wass built in 19906 for Bernnt Landfall, a local carppenter
(BL Carrpentry Co.)). He owneed several houses
h
in thhe neighborrhood, likelly as investtment
propertiees. The build
ding rises fro
om a concrette block baseement to a fr
front-gable rooof, the fronnt end
of which is clad in cllapboard siding. The restt of the façaade is red briick. The twoo single entriies on
the main floor, the siingle door on the second
d floor for porch access,, and the fixed windowss with
transomss all have sto
one lintels. A two-story
y porch extennds across tthe front andd is supporteed by
Ionic collumns. No architect
a
is listed in thee city buildiing permits.. The buildiing has not been
surveyed
d previously.. As a repreesentative off a type of m
multifamily dwelling, ann important local
building type, this building
b
wo
ould likely contribute
c
too buildings identified aand studied in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #145: SL--DUL-3248))
1019 – 1021 East 5thh Street
This row
w of two-sto
ory flats, consisting of three units, was constrructed in 19915. City peermits
provided
d no informaation on thee architect. The early oowner (or ppossibly a rresident) waas LP
Hagstad. The flat-ro
oof building
g rises from a stone baseement to a pprojecting m
metal cornicee and
brick frieeze. The win
ndows have stone sills and flat arcch lintels. A replacemennt one-story open
porch ex
xtends acrosss the front, supported by
b wood possts. The building has noot been survveyed
previouslly. As a rep
presentative of a type of multifamilly dwelling, an importaant local buiilding
type, this building would
w
likely
y contributee to buildinggs identifiedd and studieed in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

House (R
Resource #1
146: SL-DUL
L-3249)
th
1025 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story, frontt-gabled, recctangular-plaan house is modestly N
Neo-Classicall Revival in style
and was built in 19
908 for O. C.
C Hueback (or C. C. H
Huebsch). The house rests on a stone
foundatio
on, is clad in
n red brick, and
a has a co
ombination oof wood sashh and replaccement fixedd sash
and alum
minum slidin
ng sash. A flat-roofed porch is suupported byy Tuscan collumns and hhas a
denticulaated cornice.. This housee was not prreviously invventoried. A
Although thee house geneerally
retains historic
h
integrity, it is not a distiinctive exam
mple of a ttype, periodd, or methood of
constructtion, and an architect hass not been id
dentified. Fuurthermore, the house iss not known to be
associateed with signiificant perso
ons, events, or
o patterns iin Duluth history. For tthese reasons, the
property is recommen
nded as not eligible for listing
l
in thee NRHP undder Criterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#147:
#
SL-DU
UL-3250)
th
1031 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story brick
k duplex wass built in 19
908 for Bernnt Landfall, a local carppenter. He ow
wned
several houses
h
in thee neighborh
hood, likely as investmeent propertiees. The buildding rises frrom a
stone bassement to a decorative brick
b
frieze.. The windoow openingss have stone sills below. The
roofline is
i punctuated by brick chimney
c
stacck-like creneellations; onee on each coorner of the ffront,
and threee along each
h side. A rep
placement open
o
porch w
with a seconnd floor terrrace stretchees the
width of the front. No
N architect is listed in the city buillding permitts. The buildding has not been
surveyed
d previously.. As a repreesentative off a type of m
multifamily dwelling, ann important local
building type, this building
b
wo
ould likely contribute
c
too buildings identified aand studied in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #148: SL-DUL-1721) Group
p III
th
1108 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m double hoouse was buiilt in 1911. An architectt was
not given
n in city perm
mit records. The building
g rises from a cast stonee basement too the gabled roof.
The gable is divideed by a shin
ngle-covered
d cornice, w
which proviides a cap to the two--story
projectin
ng center bay
y windows. A single do
oor flanks eaach side of the first flooor bay winddows.
The front façade’s siiding is syntthetic clapbo
oard; the siddes are clad in asbestos shingle. A ssingle
door is on one side of
o the second
d floor bay window,
w
whi ch provides access to thhe terrace atoop the
full-width
h open porch below. Th
he porch is supported byy Doric colum
mns. The buuilding was listed
in the 1984 survey an
nd included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined aas a structure that contriibutes
to the ov
verall characcter of Dulutth and worth
hy of preservvation whennever feasiblle. The housse has
lost som
me integrity, due to repllacement sid
ding. As a rrepresentativve of a type of multifaamily
dwelling, an importaant local buillding type, this
t buildingg would conttribute to buuildings idenntified
and studiied in a National Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#149:
#
SL-DU
UL-1722) Grroup II
th
1110 Easst 5 Street
This two-story brick duplex was built in 190
09. An archittect was not given in citty permit reccords.
ding rises fro
om a stone basement
b
to a brick friezze and projecting metal cornice. A ccenter
The build
three-sided bay projeects from th
he front of the
t building , with a sinngle door onn either side. The
front façaade is red-orrange colored brick. Thee window oppenings are ccapped by flaat arch brickkwork
with ston
ne sills belo
ow. Oval window openiings with crream-coloredd brick keysstones are pplaced
above thee two entran
nces. The porrch with a seecond floor tterrace extennds the widthh of the fronnt and
is supporrted by woo
od posts. Th
he building was listed iin the 1984 survey andd included in the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the visual and cultural
c
herittage of Dulluth and quualifies for listing in thhe NRHP. As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
could pottentially con
ntribute to bu
uildings iden
ntified and sstudied in a N
National Reegister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #150: SL-DUL-3251)
th
1111 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-a-half--story doublle house waas built in 1901. City bbuilding perm
mits list Defanus
Christofeerson as an early
e
owner, but that cou
uld not be coonfirmed in city directorries. City peermits
provided
d no informaation on the architect. The
T buildingg rises from a stone basement to a ffrontgable roo
of. The exterrior is clad in
n synthetic siding.
s
The ttwo single enntries on thee main floor flank
a fixed window
w
with transom and
a sideligh
hts. An openn porch exteends across the front aand is
supported
d by Tuscan columnss. The building has not been ssurveyed prreviously. A
As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
would lik
kely contrib
bute to build
dings identiffied and stuudied in a N
National Reggister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

House (R
Resource #1
151: SL-DUL
L-3252)
th
1111 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-a-half--story Neo-C
Classical hou
use was buiilt in 1903. C
City buildinng permits liist A.
Oustad as
a an early owner, but that could not be con firmed in ccity directoriies. City peermits
provided
d no informaation on the architect. Th
he building rises from a stone basem
ment to a steeply
pitched front-gable
f
roof
r
and a sh
hed dormer on the side.. The exterioor is clad in synthetic siiding.
The gablle has a pair of French doors
d
in it, ass well as fishh scale sidinng and a starbburst in the peak.
An open porch exten
nds across th
he front and is supportedd by Doric ccolumns. Tw
wo Doric coluumns
rise from
m the porch’ss hipped roof to support a terrace at the gable’s French doorrs. The housse is a
duplex to
oday. The bu
uilding has not
n been surv
veyed previoously. It doees not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
152: SL-DUL
L-1723) Group II
th
1115 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable hou
use was buillt in 1915. A
Arthur Hanfford designeed the
house an
nd his comp
pany, the Haanford Consstruction Coompany, buiilt it. An eaarly residentt was
Louis W. Smith, a saalesman with
h the Rust - Parker groccer companyy. The housee is set on a stone
basementt. The exteriior is clad with
w narrow wood sidingg. The roof has a side sshed dormerr. The
hipped-ro
oof porch extends across the frontt and is suppported by w
wood battereed columns.. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group II cattegory, definned as a geneerally
importan
nt site or strructure that contributes significantlyy to the vissual and culltural heritagge of
Duluth and
a qualifies for listing
g in the NR
RHP. While it still retaains interestting architecctural
characterristics, it doees not embody the distin
nctive characcteristics off a type, periiod, or methhod of
constructtion. It is not
n known to
t be associiated with ssignificant eevents or peersons. For these
reasons, the property
y is recommeended as nott eligible forr listing in thhe NRHP unnder Criterioon A,
B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
153: SL-DUL
L-1724) Group II
th
1123 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story cross-gable hou
use was buiilt in 1890. The house is set on a stone
basementt. The exterrior is clad with
w narrow
w wood sidinng. The fronnt gable is cclad in fish scale
shingles and has a lu
unette window. An opeen porch exttends acrosss the front oof the house;; it is
supported
d by wood posts.
p
City permits
p
provided no infoormation on the architecct. The housee was
listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group II caategory, defi
fined as a gennerally impoortant
site or sttructure thatt contributess significantlly to the vissual and culltural heritagge of Duluthh and
qualifies for listing in the NRHP
P. While it still
s retains innteresting arrchitectural characteristiics, it
does not embody thee distinctive characteristiics of a typee, period, or method of cconstructionn. It is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
154: SL-DUL
L-3253)
th
1209 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story frame Craftsm
man style house
h
was built in 19922 for Jam
mes Pease. The
building
g with repla
acement wo
ood-shingle siding risess from a sttone basem
ment to a hiipped
roof with
h overhanging eaves. A gabled ho
ood shelterss the entran
nce. No arch
hitect is listed in
h the
the city building
b
permits, and the building
g has not beeen surveyeed previouslly. Although
house ha
as some intteresting arrchitecturall features, it is does n
not embodyy the distin
nctive
characteeristics of a type, perio
od, or metho
od of constrruction. Fu
urther it is n
not known tto be
associateed with siignificant events
e
or persons. F
For these reasons, the propertty is
recommended as no
ot eligible fo
or listing in the NRHP u
under Criteerion A, B, oor C.

House (R
Resource #1
155: SL-DUL
L-3254)
th
1211 Easst 5 Street
This two-story framee Craftsman style house was built inn 1924 for Frrederick A. N
Noreen, a D
Duluth
T building
g with wood
d clapboard siding rises from a stucccoed concreete basementt to a
lawyer. The
hipped roof
r
with ov
verhanging eaves. A on
ne-story op en porch exxtends across the frontt. No
architect is listed in the
t city build
ding permitss, and the buuilding has nnot been survveyed previoously.
Although
h the housee has some interesting architecturaal features, it is does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type, period, or
o method off constructioon. Further iit is not know
wn to
be associiated with siignificant ev
vents or perso
ons. For the se reasons, tthe propertyy is recommeended
as not eliigible for listting in the NRHP
N
under Criterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#156:
#
SL-DU
UL-3255)
th
1217 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story brick duplex wass built in 190
09 for Harryy S. Cohen, a peddler. T
The buildingg rises
from a sttuccoed baseement to a brick
b
frieze, projecting cornice, andd raised paraapet. A one--story
open porrch, with seccond-story teerrace, exten
nds across thhe front. No architect is listed in thee city
building permits, and the buildiing has not been surveyyed previoussly. As a reepresentativee of a
type of multifamily
m
dwelling,
d
an
n important local
l
buildinng type, this building woould contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
157: SL-DUL
L-3256)
th
1218 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-h
half-story Fo
oursquare style house was built in 1909 ffor the Stanndard
Investmeent Company
y. The housee with wood
d clapboard siding rises above a stone basemennt to a
hipped roof which is
i punctuateed by a hipp
ped-roof gab
able. The orriginal one-sstory open pporch
which ex
xtended across the front of
o the housee has been reeplaced by a smaller gabble porch oveer the
entrance.. The property has not been previo
ously surveyyed, and thee city permiits do not liist an
architect.. Although the
t house haas some inteeresting archhitectural feaatures, it is ddoes not em
mbody
the distin
nctive characcteristics of a type, perio
od, or methodd of construction. Furtheer it is not knnown
to be associated with
w
significcant events or personss. For thesse reasons, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #158: SL-DUL-3257)
th
1221 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story dou
uble house was
w built inn 1911 for C
Carl T. Egneer, a clerk aat the
Northern
n Cold Storage and Wareehouse Com
mpany. The bbuilding risees from a basement to a sidegable roo
of with overrhanging eaaves. The waalls are faceed with asbeestos-cemennt shingles w
which
replaced the originaal wood claapboard. The
T side waalls have prrojecting baays. An encclosed
projectin
ng entrance pavilion
p
risees to a hippeed roof that intersects w
with the fronnt roof slope. The
building has not been
n surveyed previously.
p
As
A a represenntative of a ttype of multtifamily dweelling,
an imporrtant local bu
uilding type,, this buildin
ng may contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
159: SL-DUL
L-3258)
th
1225 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story Fourssquare style house was built
b
in 19111 for B. W. R
Rutan. The house with w
wood
clapboard
d siding risees above a stuccoed
s
con
ncrete basem
ment to a hippped roof. T
The originall onestory opeen porch wh
hich extends across the front
f
of the hhouse has bbeen enclosed as a sun pporch.
The prop
perty has no
ot been prev
viously surv
veyed, and thhe city perm
mits do not list an archhitect.
Although
h the housee has some interesting architecturaal features, it is does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type, period, or
o method off constructioon. Further iit is not know
wn to
be associiated with siignificant ev
vents or perso
ons. For the se reasons, tthe propertyy is recommeended
as not eliigible for listting in the NRHP
N
under Criterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
160: SL-DUL
L-3259)
th
1226 Easst 5 Street
This two
o-story Fourssquare style house was built
b
in 19122 for the Staandard Invesstment Comppany.
The city building perrmit lists Q.R. Susby Brrothers as thhe architect. The house w
with replaceement
clapboard
d siding risees above a sttuccoed conccrete basem
ment to a hippped roof whhich is punctuuated
by a hipp
ped-roof gab
ble. A one-sttory hipped-roof porch tthat extends across the ffront of the hhouse
has been enclosed ass a sun porch
h. The propeerty has not been previoously surveyyed. Althouggh the
house haas some in
nteresting arrchitectural features, itt is does nnot embodyy the distinnctive
characterristics of a type, period
d, or metho
od of constrruction. Furrther it is nnot known tto be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
161: SL-DUL
L-3260)
th
h
708 E 6 Street
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story cro
oss-gabled house
h
was built in 19911 by Nichholas Muelller, a
contracto
or active in the
t area. The house with
h narrow woood clapboaard siding risses above a stone
basementt. An open hipped-roof
h
porch exten
nds across thhe front of thhe house andd is supporteed by
Doric co
olumns. Sign
nificant featu
ures includee the side baay windowss. The propeerty has not been
previouslly surveyed,, and the city
y permits do
o not list an architect. T
The integrity of the housse has
been weaakened by the
t replacem
ment front door
d
and som
me windowss. In additioon, it is doees not
embody the distinctive characteeristics of a type, periood, or methood of constrruction, norr is it
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#29:
#
SL-DUL
L-1797) Gro
oup II
th
1008 Easst 6 Street
This two
o-story dupleex was built in 1912 for Murdock A
A. McLennann, a captain at the U.S. C
Coast
Guard sttation. The brick
b
building is set on
n a stone baasement andd rises to a decorative brick
parapet with
w over-scaaled end pan
nels. A two-story open pporch fronts the buildingg. The housee was
listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group II caategory, defi
fined as a gennerally impoortant
site or sttructure thatt contributess significantlly to the vissual and culltural heritagge of Duluthh and
qualifies for listing in
n the NRHP
P. McLennan
n may have bbuilt this as an investmeent property as he
was livin
ng at 1220 Lake
L
Avenu
ue South in 1915. As a representatiive of a typpe of multifaamily
dwelling, an importaant local buillding type, this
t buildingg would conttribute to buuildings idenntified
and studiied in a National Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #163: SL-DUL-1796) Group
p II
th
1002-100
04 East 6 Street
S
This two
o-story modified Second
d Empire dou
uble house w
was built in 1885 for Giina Thompsoon by
builder Frederick
F
Kiing and dessigned by arrchitect Johnn Wangensttein. The doouble house rises
above a stone found
dation to a prominent
p
mansard
m
rooff with two ppavilions that is faced w
wood
shingles. The roof is punctuated by gabled do
ormers. A ceentral entrannce section pprovides acceess to
the two dwelling un
nits. This en
ntrance sectiion has beeen remodeledd and all thhe original w
wood
siding haas been replaaced by viny
yl siding. Thee house was listed in thee 1984 survey and includded in
the Grou
up II catego
ory, defined
d as a geneerally impoortant site oor structure that contriibutes
significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in the NR
RHP.
Since thaat time the house has lost
l
significant integrityy with channges to the entrance and the
replacem
ment of the siding.
s
It is not known to be associiated with significant evvents or perrsons.
While it was designeed by a proliffic Duluth arrchitect earlyy in his careeer, it no lonnger embodiees the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a ty
ype, period,, or methodd of construcction. For thhese reasonss, the
property is recommen
nded as not eligible for listing
l
in thee NRHP undder Criterion A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #164: SL-DUL-3261)
th
112 – 114 North 6 Avenue Easst
This two
o-story (and basement) double
d
housse was built after 1909 (it does nott appear on 1909
Sanborn)). There is no
n permit in
nformation on the origginal owner or architectt. The brickk-clad
building rises above a stone bassement to flaat roof. A oone-story oppen porch shhelters the ppaired
entrance doors which
h are flanked
d by two-sto
ory three-sidded projectinng bays, whiich are cappeed by
projectin
ng metal cornices. The façade
f
is acccented with decorative brickwork aand stone siills &
coursewo
ork. The building has not
n been surrveyed previiously. As a representattive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importtant local bu
uilding type, this buildinng would likkely contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#165:
#
SL-DU
UL-1871) Grroup II
th
116 Nortth 7 Avenu
ue East
This threee-story brick
k duplex waas built in 18
891 for J. J.. Peterson. T
The buildingg rises two sttories
from a sttone base to a projecting
g cornice bellow a mansaard roof withh gabled dorrmers at the third
story. Th
he end secttions of thee building have
h
full-heeight projeccting bays, which flankk the
midsectio
on. Stone baands extend
d above the window opeenings. A oone-story encclosed sun pporch
extends across
a
the midsection
m
of
o the buildin
ng. The buillding was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Gro
oup II categ
gory, defineed as a gennerally impoortant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. As a rep
presentative of a type of
o multifami ly dwelling,, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building would
w
contrib
bute to build
dings identifi
fied and studdied in a Nattional Registter of
Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentation Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#166:
#
SL-DU
UL-1872) Grroup III
th
118-120 North 7 Avenue
A
Eastt
This two-story brick duplex was built in 1899 for E. L. JJones. The buuilding risess two stories from
b
to a raissed stepped parapet. Sty
ylized piers mark the coorners of thee building. S
Stone
a stone base
bands extend above the
t window openings. An
A open one--story colum
mned porch eextends acrosss the
front. Th
he building was
w listed in the 1984 su
urvey and inccluded in thee Group III ccategory, deefined
as a stru
ucture that contributes
c
to
t the overaall characterr of Duluth and worthyy of preservvation
whenever feasible. As
A a represeentative of a type of m
multifamily ddwelling, ann important local
building type, this building
b
wou
uld contribu
ute to buildinngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

Duplex (Resource
(
#167:
#
SL-DU
UL-1874) Grroup III
th
122 Nortth 7 Avenu
ue East
This two
o-story brick
k duplex waas built in 1908 for Mrrs. J. Abrahaamson by J. A. Clarey. The
building rises two stories
s
from a stone basse to a raiseed decorativve parapet aand a curvillinear
stylized pediment. Curvilinear
C
stone
s
lintels extend aboove the winddow openinngs at the seecond
story. A project bay
y flanks the entrance at the first stoory. An openn one-story columned pporch
extends across
a
the fro
ont. The building was lissted in the 1984 survey aand includedd in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
168: SL-DUL
L-3262)
th
517 Nortth 7 Avenu
ue East
This onee-story and basement
b
Sp
panish Eclecctic style houuse was buiilt in 1926 ffor Emma O
Olson,
possibly as an investtment propeerty. It has an
a L-shapedd plan with ggarage stallss at the baseement
level faciing the alley
y. The walls are faced wiith sandstonee blocks witth split-stonee facing on thhe ell
and rise to a tile-cov
vered mansaard roof abo
ove a brackeeted cornice.. Significantt features include
the brack
keted hood over
o
the entrance and pro
ojecting orieels. The propperty has nott been previously
surveyed
d, and the citty permits do
d not list an
n architect. A
Although thee house has some intereesting
architectu
ural featuress, it is does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion. Furtherr it is not known
k
to bbe associatedd with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
169: SL-DUL
L-3263)
th
526 Nortth 7 Avenu
ue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house waas built in 11912 by Niccholas Mueller, a
local buiilder who was active in the area. Th
he house wiith wood claapboard sidiing rises aboove a
sandstone basement. A projecting
g side gable is highlightted by a projecting bay. A one-story open
gable-fro
ont porch extends
e
acro
oss the fron
nt of the hhouse. Signiificant featuures includee the
overhang
ging roof eav
ves and the arrangemen
nt of window
ws and panells under the front gable. The
property has not been
n previously
y surveyed, and
a the city ppermits do nnot list an arcchitect. Althhough
the housse has somee interesting
g architecturral features, it is does not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a type, period
d, or metho
od of constrruction. Furrther it is nnot known tto be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Duplex (Resource
(
#170:
#
SL-DU
UL-1877) Grroup III
th
118 Nortth 8 Avenu
ue East
This two
o-story brick
k Classical Revival sty
yle duplex w
was built inn 1906 for contractor F
Frank
Johnson, as one of a group of thrree buildings on this sidde of the blocck. The buillding rises frrom a
stone basse to decorattive brick frrieze below a projectingg cornice. Thhe midsectioon of the buiilding
has a pro
ojecting bay
y, which flan
nked by arch
hed window
w openings w
with keystonnes on the seecond
story. Brick quoins accent
a
the co
orners of the building. A one-story oopen columnned porch exxtends
across th
he front. Th
he building was listed in
i the 19844 survey andd included in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. As a reprresentative oof a type oof multifam
mily dwellingg, an
importan
nt local build
ding type, th
his building would contrribute to buiildings identtified and stuudied
in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form
m.

Triplex Apartment
A
Building (R
Resource #171: SL-DUL
L-1878) Grooup III
th
122-126 North 8 Avenue
A
Eastt
This two
o-story brick
k Classical Revival
R
stylee triplex aparrtment buildding was connstructed in 1906
for contractor Frank Johnson, as one of a group of threee buildings oon this side oof the blockk. The
building rises from a stone base to
t decorativee brick friezze below a raaised parapett. (The projeecting
cornice has
h been rem
moved.) Each
h of the threee sections off the buildinng has a full--height projeecting
bay, whiich flanked by an archeed window opening witth keystoness on the seccond story. Each
section has
h a one-sto
ory open porrch shelterin
ng the entrannce. The buiilding was llisted in the 1984
survey and
a included
d in the Gro
oup III categ
gory, defineed as a struucture that ccontributes to the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#172:
#
SL-DU
UL-1879) Grroup III
th
128-130 North 8 Avenue
A
Eastt
This two
o-story brick
k Classical Revival sty
yle duplex w
was built inn 1906 for contractor F
Frank
Johnson, as one of a group of thrree buildings on this sidde of the blocck. The buillding rises frrom a
stone basse to decoraative brick frieze
f
below
w a raised paarapet. (The projecting cornice has been
removed)). The end sections of the building
g have full-hheight projeecting bays, which flannk the
midsectio
on with arch
hed window openings with
w keystonees on the seccond story. A one-story open
columned
d porch exteends across the midsecttion of the bbuilding. Thhe building was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#173:
#
SL-DU
UL-1880) Grroup III
th
301 Nortth 8 Avenu
ue East
This two
o-story brick
k duplex waas built in 1906 for T. Strand, whho also liveed in one oof the
dwelling units. The building, with
w
a prom
minent projeecting front section, risses from a stone
basementt to a decoraative brick frieze
f
and prrojecting corrnice. The w
window opennings have rraised
brick linttels and ston
ne sills. An open
o
porch, which has bbeen modifieed from the original, shelters
the entraances. No architect is lissted in the city
c buildingg permits. Thhe building was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

House (R
Resource #1
174: SL-DUL
L-1881) Group III
th
305-307 North 8 Avenue
A
Eastt
This two-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare hou
use (now apaartments) waas built in 19910 for T. Sttrand,
mmissioned the
t adjacent duplex at 301
3 North 8th Avenue Eaast several yyears earlierr. The
who com
house risses from a stone
s
basem
ment to a fro
ont-gable rooof with overrhanging eaaves. The froont is
punctuateed by a pro
ojecting bay. An open porch
p
extennds across thhe front. Thhe original w
wood
clapboard
d siding has been replacced by vinyl siding, and tthe window sash have bbeen replacedd. No
architect is listed in the city buiilding permiits. The buillding was liisted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Duluth
h and worthy
y of preservaation whenev
ver feasible.. The house has lost muuch of its inteegrity
with thee replacemeent of the original sid
ding and thhe windowss. While itt has intereesting
architectu
ural featuress, it does not embody the distinctiive characteeristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructiion. It is nott known to be
b associatedd with signiificant eventts or personss. For
these reaasons, the property
p
is recommended as not eeligible for listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

Melrose,, Row Flats (Resource #175:
#
SL-DUL-3264)
th
402 – 414 North 8 Avenue Easst
This grou
up of two-sttory Romaneesque Revivaal row flats is divided innto four connnected builddings.
402 – 412 each havee two dwellin
ng units, wh
hile 414 is a single unit. The group w
was built in 1900
by Williaam Fawcett for the Maassachusetts Real Estatee Company. Each buildding rises frrom a
stone bassement to a projecting
p
metal
m
cornicee. The façadee of each buuilding is arraanged as a m
mirror
image, allthough 414 is asymmettrical with 2//3 the façadee as the otheers. Each enttry is inset w
with a
decorativ
ve brick arch
hway. Windo
ows are capp
ped with bricck flat archees and projeccting brick ddetail.
First floo
or windows are fixed with
w
a transsom above. The properrty has not been previously
surveyed
d, and the city
c
permitss do not lisst an archittect. As a representativve of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling, an impo
ortant local building tyype, this buuilding wouuld contribuute to
buildingss identified and studied
d in a Natio
onal Registeer of Historric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Kimball Flats Aparrtments (Ressource #176
6: SL-DUL- 1882) Grou
up II
th
109 Nortth 9 Avenu
ue East
This threee-story apaartment buillding was constructed
c
in 1908. A
An architect’s name was not
provided
d in city perm
mit records; it was built by Johnsoon Bros. Thee building riises from a stone
foundatio
on to a flat ro
oof with a brick parapet, accented byy stone copiing and engrraved plaquee with
swag & shield
s
details and an inscription of “1908.”
“
The window sillls and lintelss, as well as band
courses and
a surroun
nds are also stone. A sttone plaque between thhe second annd third flooors is
inscribed
d with “Kimb
ball.” Each side
s of the front
fr
façade hhas a projeccting three-siided bay. A brick
and conccrete deck leads
l
from the
t sidewalk
k to the froont entrancee. It is likelyy that theree was
originally
y a one-story
y open porch
h over the en
ntry, betwee n the projeccting bays. T
The main entrrance
door and
d all originall windows have
h
been reeplaced. Thee building w
was listed in the 1984 suurvey
and inclu
uded in the Group II caategory, deffined as a ggenerally imp
mportant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. Since itts last inventtory, the building has uundergone chhanges that have affecteed its
integrity,, but it remaains a repressentative off a type of m
multifamily dwelling; ann important local
building type, this bu
uilding coulld potentially
y contributee to buildinggs identified and studiedd in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #177: SL--DUL-1883)) Group III
t
119, 121, 123, and 125 North 9th
Avenue East
E
This gro
oup of Rom
manesque Reevival two-sstory brick rrow flats, ddivided into four units,, was
constructted in 1901 by builder George
G
Loun
nsberry for W
William A. Hunt and hiimself. Huntt was
also the architect. The
T building
g rises from
m a stone baasement to a raised brrick parapet.. The
parapets of the two end
e units aree accented by
b brick pierrs and an arcched frieze aabove modilllions.
The seco
ond-story wiindows in the end unitts are set inn arched opeenings. The windows inn the
middle units
u
have brrick voussoirrs. The unit at No. 119 has a one-sstory open porch; the unnits at
No.121 and
a No. 12
23 share a one-story
o
op
pen porch. The porch fronting Noo. 125 has been
enclosed. The design
n of this grroup is simiilar to the ggroup aroundd the cornerr at 826 thrrough
832/834 East 2nd Streeet which waas also desig
gned by Willliam Hunt. T
The buildingg was listed iin the
1984 surv
vey and inclluded in the Group III caategory, deffined as a strructure that ccontributes tto the
overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and worthy
w
of prreservation w
whenever feaasible. As a representatiive of
a type off multifamily
y dwelling, an importan
nt local buildding type, thhis building would contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Duplex (Resource
(
#178:
#
SL-DU
UL-1884) Grroup II
th
312-314 North 9 Avenue
A
Eastt
This two-story brick duplex was, according to
t Duluth buuilding recorrds, was connstructed in 1886,
he 1888 San
nborn map. IIt was designned by the loocal architecctural
although it does not appear on th
firm of Palmer,
P
Hall & Hunt. An
n early resideent was Albeert Steitz, a llaborer at W
Wolf & Truaxx. The
building rises from a stone basem
ment to a raiised parapett with a moddest cornice above decorrative
brickworrk. The frontt window op
penings havee brick vousssoirs. A full--height bay pprojects from
m one
side walll. A one-storry open porcch extends across
a
the frront. The buuilding was llisted in the 1984
survey an
nd included in the Grou
up II categorry, defined aas a generallly importantt site or struucture
that contrributes signiificantly to the
t visual an
nd cultural heeritage of Duuluth and quualifies for liisting
in the NR
RHP. As a representativ
r
ve of a type of
o multifami
mily dwellingg, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building would
w
contrib
bute to build
dings identifi
fied and studdied in a Nattional Registter of
Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentation Form.

House (R
Resource #1
179: SL-DUL
L-3265)
th
550 Nortth 9 Avenu
ue East
This two
o-story modiified Prairiee School/Craaftsman stylle house waas built in 1925 by the local
builder and
a contracting firm of Eby
E & Gridleey who weree active in thhe area. The house with w
wood
clapboard
d and wood
d shingle sid
ding rises ab
bove a concrrete basemeent. The shallow hippedd roof
with wid
de eaves is pu
unctuated by
y a hipped-ro
oof dormer. A small opeen hipped-rooof porch shelters
the front entrance. The
T house retains its orig
ginal three-oover-one winndow sash. The property has
not been previously surveyed, an
nd the city permits
p
do nnot list an aarchitect. Altthough the hhouse
has somee interesting architecturaal features, itt is does not embody thee distinctive characteristiics of
a type, period,
p
or method
m
of construction
n. Further iit is not knnown to be associated with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
180: SL-DUL
L-1886) Group III
th
218 Nortth 10 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf story Queeen Anne sttyle house w
was built in 1907. No arrchitect or oowner
informatiion was fou
und in city permit
p
record
ds. An earlyy owner wass Albert Johhnson. The hhouse
rises from
m a stone an
nd stucco-cllad basemen
nt. The side--gabled rooff is punctuatted by an arrched
dormer and
a a slightlly projecting
g turret. Deetails includee fish scale shingles inn the dormerr and
dentils allong the seccond floor ro
oofline. The full-width pporch with a flat roof hhas been encclosed
and turneed into a sun
n porch. Thee siding is reeplacement, as are the w
windows. Thhe house has been
converted
d into a mullti-family dw
welling. The house was llisted in the 1984 surveyy and includded in
the Grou
up III catego
ory, defined as a structurre that contrributes to thee overall chaaracter of D
Duluth
and worrthy of presservation whenever
w
feaasible. Althhough the hhouse has some intereesting
architectu
ural featuress, it is does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion. Furtherr it is not known
k
to bbe associatedd with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
181: SL-DUL
L-1887) Group III
th
326 Nortth 10 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fou
ursquare hou
use was buiilt in 1904. City permiit records doo not
indicate the
t architectt or builder. The
T house with
w wood shhingle sidingg rises abovee a stone base to a
hipped ro
oof with oveerhanging eaaves. An opeen flat-roof porch extennds across thhe front. Thee roof
is punctu
uated by a hiipped-roof dormer.
d
Direcctly below thhe dormer oon the secondd floor is a tthreesided pro
ojecting bay
y. The housee was listed
d in the 19844 survey annd included in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenever feasible. Although
A
thee house has some interesting architeectural featurres, it
is does not
n embody the distinctiive characteristics of a ttype, periodd, or methodd of construcction.
Further itt is not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the
property is recommen
nded as not eligible for listing
l
in thee NRHP undder Criterion A, B, or C.

Row Fla
ats (Resourcce #182: SL--DUL-1888)) Group II
425 – 429 North 10th Avenue East
This row
w of Romanesque style tw
wo-story flatts, consistingg of three unnits, was connstructed in 1905.
The lightt-colored briick building rises from a stone founddation to a fllat roof, withh projecting brick
cornice and
a parapet, separated by
b a course of
o dark stonne. The samee stone is ussed in keysttones,
sills, and
d flat archess over the windows.
w
Two
T
one-storry porches cover the tthree single door
entries. The
T porches have flat roo
ofs, bracketss, and wood post supporrts. Significaant details include
egg & dart woodwo
ork above an
nd brick ovaals beneath the course of stone on each end oof the
primary façade. Thee three fixed
d windows with
w transom
ms on the firrst floor retain their oriiginal
leaded gllass. The bu
uilding was listed
l
in the 1984 surveyy and includded in the G
Group II cateegory,
defined as
a a generallly importantt site or stru
ucture that coontributes siignificantly to the visuaal and
cultural heritage
h
of Duluth
D
and qualifies
q
for listing
l
in thee NRHP. Ass a representtative of a tyype of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importaant local buiilding type, tthis buildingg could potentially contrribute
to buildin
ngs identifieed and studiied in a Nattional Registter of Histooric Places M
Multiple Prooperty
Documen
ntation Form
m.

Portland
d Square (R
Resource #18
83: SL-DUL
L-3266)
th
th
East 4 Street and North
N
10 Avenue
A
East
Portland Square wass platted in 1856
1
as part of the townn of Portlandd. It is one oof four city pparks
y the Duluth
h City Counccil in 1888. The name is derived fr
from the Porrtland
that weree created by
Division where it is located. In 1891, the park was plaaced under thhe jurisdictiion of the D
Duluth
Park Boaard, which appropriated
a
$2,000 for improvemen
i
nts in 1894. The park is located on a city
t
block thaat is bounded by East 4th
Street, North 10th Aveenue East, E
East 5th Streeet, and Northh 11th
th
Avenue East.
E
The sitte slopes up the hill from
m East 4 S
Street to Easst 5th Street. The currentt park
design laargely dates from the 19
920s. Paved pathways crross the parkk diagonallyy from the ccorner
intersectiions. They meet
m in a plan
nted oval at the center oof the park. P
Paved sidewaalks extend aalong
the park on the aveenue ends. The
T park is planted wiith rows of trees and aareas of law
wn. A
th
playgrou
und is locateed on the Eaast 5 Streett side of thee park. A planted gardenn bed is adoorned
with a siign reading “Portland Square.”
S
Thee park has nnot been surrveyed prevviously. Giveen its
early date and locatio
on, Portland Square shou
uld be studieed further too determine iif it is eligible for
listing in the NRHP and
a for locall designation
n.

House (R
Resource #1
184: SL-DUL
L-3267)
th
227 Nortth 11 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story mo
odified Queeen Anne styyle house w
was built in 1886 for A
A. W.
Havena. The house with
w wood cllapboard sidiing rises from
m a stone baase to interseecting gabledd and
hipped ro
oofs. The gaable ends hav
ve lunette windows.
w
A tw
wo-story bay
ay projects onn the front bbelow
the front gable. A sm
mall asymmeetrical enclossed porch leaads to the enntrance. Thee property haas not
been prev
viously surv
veyed, and th
he city perm
mits do not llist an archittect. Althouugh the housse has
some interesting arch
hitectural features, it is does not em
mbody the ddistinctive chharacteristicss of a
type, perriod, or meth
hod of constrruction. Furtther it is nott known to bbe associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
185: SL-DUL
L-1890) Group II
th
410 Nortth 11 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fro
ont-gable ho
ouse was buuilt in 19055 by the All Trena Buiilding
Company
y. City perm
mits provided
d no informaation on thee architect annd the early owner coulld not
be verified. The hou
use is set on
n a stone baasement. Thee exterior iss clad with wood sidingg and
wood shaakes in the front
f
gable. There is a projecting
p
sidde bay that m
meets a gablle dormer onn one
side. Thee porch extends across the front and
d has a seconnd floor terrrace; it is suupported by w
wood
posts. Th
he terrace iss accessed by
b a second
d-floor door,, directly abbove the maain entrance.. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group II cattegory, definned as a geneerally
importan
nt site or strructure that contributes significantlyy to the vissual and culltural heritagge of
Duluth an
nd qualifies for listing in
n the NRHP. It does not embody thee distinctive characteristiics of
a type, peeriod, or method of consstruction. It is not knownn to be assocciated with ssignificant eevents
or person
ns. For thesse reasons, the
t property
y is recomm
mended as nnot eligible ffor listing in the
NRHP un
nder Criterio
on A, B, or C.
C

House (R
Resource #1
186: SL-DUL
L-1891) Group II
th
412 Nortth 11 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story fro
ont-gable ho
ouse was buuilt in 19055. City perm
mits provideed no
informatiion on the architect
a
and
d the early owner
o
couldd not be verrified. The hhouse is set on a
stone bassement. Thee exterior haas been alteered with thee replacemeent of the orriginal clapbboard
siding with aluminum
m siding, an
nd the replaccement of thhe original w
window sashh. The porchh has
been repllaced with an
a open deck
k that extend
ds across thee front; a seccond floor terrace, suppported
by wood
d posts, is ab
bove the entrry. The housse was listedd in the 1984 survey annd included iin the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the vissual and culttural heritagee of Duluth and
a qualifiess for listing iin the NRHP
P. Since thatt time
the house has lost significant
s
in
ntegrity with changes tto the exteriior. It does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #187: SL-DUL-1892) Group
p II
th
426 – 432 North 11 Avenue
This two
o-story brick
k double house was buiilt in 1905, likely as ann investmennt property. John
Jenswald
d Jr, a lawyerr residing att 5820 Londo
on Road, waas the original owner; Joohn D. Woodd was
the archiitect and Altto Johnson was
w the buillder. The buuilding rises from a stonne basementt to a
projectin
ng metal corn
nice above a patterned cream
c
& red brick friezee. The windoow openings have
stone sillls; the first floor windo
ows are capp
ped by flat aarches with cream brickk keystones. The
projectin
ng center secction is flank
ked on each
h side by an open porchh with a secoond floor terrrace.
The fron
nt entrance has
h double doors
d
and is slightly insset. Above thhe entry is a projectingg arch
supported
d by stone brackets. Th
he building was listed iin the 19844 survey andd included in the
Group II category, deefined as a generally
g
im
mportant site or structure that contributes significcantly
to the viisual and cu
ultural herittage of Dulu
uth and quaalifies for llisting in thhe NRHP. As a
representtative of a ty
ype of multiifamily dwellling, an impportant locaal building tyype, this buiilding
could pottentially con
ntribute to bu
uildings iden
ntified and sstudied in a N
National Reegister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

House (R
Resource #1
188: SL-DUL
L-1893) Group III
502 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable housse was built in 1914 as oone of a grouup of four onn this
block forr [the Stand
dard Investm
ment Compaany by the A
Anderson C
Construction Company].. The
house is set on a con
ncrete basem
ment. The ex
xterior has bbeen alteredd with the reeplacement oof the
original wood
w
clapbo
oard siding with
w masoniite siding att the first stoory and woood shingles aat the
second sttory. The ho
ouse retains its front-gab
bled porch, but it has beeen enclosedd as a sun pporch.
The housse was listed
d in the 198
84 survey an
nd included in the Grouup III categoory, definedd as a
structure that contrib
butes to the overall
o
charaacter of Duluuth and wortthy of preserrvation whennever
feasible. Since that time
t
the hou
use has lostt integrity w
with changess to the exteerior. It doees not
embody the distinctive characteeristics of a type, periood, or methood of constrruction. It iis not
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
189: SL-DUL
L-3281 [189
93]) Group III
506 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable housse was built in 1914 as oone of a grouup of four onn this
block forr [the Stand
dard Investm
ment Compaany by the A
Anderson C
Construction Company].. The
house is set on a con
ncrete basem
ment. The ex
xterior has bbeen alteredd with the reeplacement oof the
original wood
w
clapbo
oard siding with alumin
num/vinyl siiding. The hhouse retainss its front-gabled
porch. Th
he house waas listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group III ccategory, deefined
as a stru
ucture that contributes
c
to
t the overaall characterr of Duluth and worthyy of preservvation
whenever feasible. Since
S
that tim
me the housse has lost iintegrity witth changes tto the exteriior. It
does not embody thee distinctive characteristiics of a typee, period, or method of cconstructionn. It is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
190: SL-DUL
L-3282 [189
93]) Group III
510 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable housse was built in 1914 as oone of a grouup of four onn this
block forr [the Stand
dard Investm
ment Compaany by the A
Anderson C
Construction Company].. The
house is set on a con
ncrete basem
ment. The ex
xterior has bbeen alteredd with the reeplacement oof the
original wood
w
clapbo
oard siding with
w alumin
num siding. T
The house retains its froont-gabled pporch.
The housse was listed
d in the 198
84 survey an
nd included in the Grouup III categoory, definedd as a
structure that contrib
butes to the overall
o
charaacter of Duluuth and wortthy of preserrvation whennever
feasible. Since that time
t
the hou
use has lostt integrity w
with changess to the exteerior. It doees not
embody the distinctive characteeristics of a type, periood, or methood of constrruction. It iis not
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
191: SL-DUL
L-3283 [189
93]) Group III
514 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable housse was built in 1914 as oone of a grouup of four onn this
block forr [the Stand
dard Investm
ment Compaany by the A
Anderson C
Construction Company].. The
house is set on a con
ncrete basem
ment. The ex
xterior has bbeen alteredd with the reeplacement oof the
original wood
w
clapbo
oard siding with
w vinyl siding.
s
The hhouse retainns its front-ggabled porchh. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has losst integrity with
w change s to the exteerior. It doess not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
192: SL-DUL
L-1894) Group III
518 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare stylle house wass built in 19911 as one oof a group off four
on this block
b
for W.
W Kadas off/by the Kaaron Investm
ment Compaany. The hoouse is set on a
sandstone basement and rises to a hipped ro
oof that is puunctuated byy a hipped rroof dormerr. The
exterior has
h been altered with th
he replacemeent of the orriginal woodd clapboard siding with vinyl
siding, as well as a recent rooftop addition.. The house retains its oopen hippedd-roof porch. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has losst integrity with
w change s to the exteerior. It doess not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
193: SL-DUL
L-3284 [189
94]) Group III
522 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare stylle house wass built in 19911 as one oof a group off four
on this block
b
for Abe
A Joppe of/by
o
the Kaaron Investm
ment Company. The hoouse is set on a
sandstone basement and rises to a hipped ro
oof that is puunctuated byy a hipped rroof dormerr. The
exterior has
h been altered with th
he replacemeent of the orriginal woodd clapboard siding with vinyl
siding an
nd the replaccement of th
he original window
w
sashh. The housee retains its oopen hippedd-roof
porch. Th
he house waas listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group III ccategory, deefined
as a stru
ucture that contributes
c
to
t the overaall characterr of Duluth and worthyy of preservvation
whenever feasible. Since
S
that tim
me the housse has lost iintegrity witth changes tto the exteriior. It
does not embody thee distinctive characteristiics of a typee, period, or method of cconstructionn. It is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
194: SL-DUL
L-3285 [189
94]) Group III
526 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare stylle house waas built in 1911/14 as oone of a grouup of
four on this block by
y the Karon Investment
I
Company.
C
T
The house is set on a sanndstone baseement
and risess to a hipped roof that is punctuateed by a hippped roof doormer. The eexterior has been
altered with
w the repllacement off the originaal wood clappboard sidinng with vinyyl siding annd the
replacem
ment of the original
o
win
ndow sash. The
T house rretains its oopen hipped-roof porch.. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has losst integrity with
w change s to the exteerior. It doess not emboddy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type,
t
period,, or methodd of construcction. It is nnot known to be
associateed with signiificant eventts or personss. For these rreasons, the property is recommendded as
not eligib
ble for listing
g in the NRH
HP under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Row of Residences.
R
Resource #s 19
92 - 194: 518, 522, 526 Noorth 11th Aveenue East (rigght to left)

House (R
Resource #1
195: SL-DUL
L-3286 [189
94]) Group III
th
530 Nortth 11 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare hou
use was builtt in 1911 forr Arnold Kaaron of the K
Karon
Investmeent Company
y, as one off a group of three/five oon this blockkfront. The hhouse with w
wood
clapboard
d siding risees above a saandstone basse to a hippeed roof with overhangingg eaves. An open
hipped-ro
oof porch ex
xtends acrosss the front. The
T roof is ppunctuated bby a hipped-roof dormerr. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
Although
h the housee has some interesting architecturaal features, it is does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type, period, or
o method off constructioon. Further iit is not know
wn to
be associiated with siignificant ev
vents or perso
ons. For the se reasons, tthe propertyy is recommeended
as not eliigible for listting in the NRHP
N
under Criterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
196: SL-DUL
L-3287 [189
94]) Group III
532 Nortth 11th Aveenue East
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Fou
ursquare stylle house wass built in 19911 as one oof a group off four
on this block by the Karon Invesstment Com
mpany. The hhouse is set oon a sandstoone basemennt and
rises to a hipped roo
of that is pun
nctuated by a hipped rooof dormer. T
The exteriorr has been alltered
with the replacement
r
t of the original wood claapboard sidiing with vinyyl siding andd the replaceement
of the oriiginal windo
ow sash. Thee house retaiins its open hipped-rooff porch. The house was listed
in the 1984 survey an
nd included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined aas a structure that contriibutes
to the ov
verall charactter of Duluth
h and worth
hy of preservvation wheneever feasiblee. Since thatt time
the house has lost integrity
i
witth changes to
t the exterrior. It does not emboddy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #1
197: SL-DUL
L-1895) Group II
th
20 North
h 12 Avenu
ue East
This two
o-and-a-half story Queen
n Anne housse was built in 1900 for Hugh Steelee by builderr Otto
Johnson. The L-plan
n house rests on a stonee foundation,, is clad withh lap board siding, and has a
cross-gab
bled roof punctuated with
w
gabled and shed dormers. The 12th A
Avenue façade is
dominateed by a sheed-roofed po
orch with ro
ound colum
mns, a denticulated cornnice, and gabled
pedimentt over the main
m entrancee, as well as a gable-rooffed projectinng bay that ssimulates a tturret.
A promin
nent Palladiian window is located in
n the main gable, and tthere is alsoo an egg-andd-dart
patterned
d window. Window
W
sasshes have geenerally beenn replaced. On the souuth elevationn, sun
burst motifs are locatted in the maain gable and
d in the gablle of a projeccting bay.
The housse was listed in the 198
84 survey and
a includedd in the Grooup II categoory, definedd as a
generally
y important site or stru
ucture that contributes
c
significantlyy to the vissual and cuultural
heritage of Duluth an
nd qualifies for listing in
i the NRHP
P. Althoughh the house generally reetains
historic integrity and
d has some in
nteresting arrchitectural ffeatures, it iss not a distinnctive exampple of
a type, period,
p
or meethod of con
nstruction, and
a an archiitect has nott been identiified. The hhouse
was own
ned by Hug
gh Steele off King and Steele, whoo were Duluuth construcction contracctors;
Steele, ho
owever, did not live in the
t house, an
nd it lacks a significant aassociation w
with him (D
Duluth
City Direectory 1900
0). Furtherm
more, the ho
ouse is not kknown to bee associatedd with signifficant
events orr patterns in
n Duluth hisstory. For these
t
reasonns, the propperty is recoommended aas not
eligible for
f listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.
Although
h it is not reecommended as Nation
nal Register eligible, thee house apppears to meeet the
criteria for
fo designatio
on as a Dulu
uth historic landmark. T
The house is a fine, if resstrained, exaample
of the Qu
ueen Anne style,
s
includiing the projeecting gable d bay, the classical detaails, the Palladian
and egg--and-dart windows,
w
and
d the wrapaaround porcch. As succh, the house embodies the
distinguishing characcteristics of the
t Queen Anne
A
style annd meets local criterion D
D.

Duplex (Resource
(
#198:
#
SL-DU
UL-1896) Grroup III
th
120 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This bricck two-story
y Classical Revival
R
dup
plex was buiilt in 1891. An early reesident was John
Lowry, of
o the comp
pany Dixon
n & Lowry.. The buildding rises frrom a stonee basement to a
projectin
ng cornice. The
T second-sstory windows have stoone sills beloow and flat arch brick ddetail
above. The original porch
p
has beeen removed
d. A shallow , hipped rooof extends neearly the widdth of
the front,, but there arre no column
ns from the deck.
d
The buuilding was listed in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Dulutth and wortthy of preseervation wh
henever feassible. As a representatiive of a typpe of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, an importaant local buiilding type, it might be further studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places Mulltiple Docum
mentation Foorm. Howevver, the exteensive changges to
the exterrior of the bu
uilding havee compromissed its integrrity to such an extent thhat it is no loonger
eligible for
f inclusion
n.

Apartmeent Building
g (Resourcee #199: SL-D
DUL-1897) Group II
th
305 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two
o-story Neo-F
Federal stylee apartment building waas constructeed in 1923 ffor Peter Peaarson.
The brick
k walls are laid
l
in Flemiish bond and
d rise from a stone basee to a metal ccornice and brick
parapet adorned
a
witth a carved
d stone plaq
que. A colum
mned porticco marks thhe entrance.. The
window openings haave stone sillls and brick lintels with kkeystones. T
The buildingg was listed iin the
1984 surrvey and inccluded in th
he Group II category, ddefined as a generally iimportant siite or
structure that contrib
butes significcantly to thee visual and cultural herritage of Dulluth and quaalifies
for listing
g in the NRH
HP. As a rep
presentative of a type of multifamilyy dwelling, aan important local
building type, this building
b
wo
ould likely contribute
c
too buildings identified aand studied in a
National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #200: SL-DUL-1898) Group
p III
th
318-320 North 12 Avenue
A
Easst [316 on 19
909 Sanbor n]
This two
o-and-one-haalf story Co
olonial Reviv
val style doouble house was built in 1909 for Elsie
Borthelan
n. It is the mirror
m
imagee of the dou
uble house att 330-332 N
North 12th Avvenue East. Both
may havee been desig
gned by locaal architect Carl
C Nystrom
m who is listted on the buuilding perm
mit for
322-324 North 12th Avenue
A
Easst. The build
ding with wood clapboaard siding riises from a stone
basementt to a front--gable roof which
w
is pun
nctuated by a gabled doormer over a projectingg side
bay. A oneo
and two
o-story open porch exten
nds across thhe front. Thhe two-story section has twostory Corrinthian colu
umns. Round
d-arched win
ndow openinngs are set inn the dormerr, front gablee end,
and the second story
y flanking the
t porch. This
T
house aand its mirroor image were called oout in
Duluth’s Legacy (19
974), p. 156. The housee was listed in the 19844 survey andd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatio
on wheneverr feasible. As
A a represenntative of a ttype of multifamily dweelling,
an imporrtant local building
b
typ
pe, this buillding wouldd contribute to buildinggs identifiedd and
studied in
n a National Register of Historic Plaaces Multiplee Property D
Documentatioon Form.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #201: SL-DUL-1899) Group
p III
th
322-324 North 12 Avenue
A
Easst [318 on 19
909 Sanbor n]
This two
o-story Fourrsquare stylee double hou
use was buiilt in 1908 bby Ruben W
Winston for John
Miller, a blacksmith.. The architeect listed on the buildingg permit wass Carl Nystroom. The buiilding
with bricck veneer faccing rises fro
om a stone basement
b
to a hipped roof with widee eaves. Thee roof
is punctu
uated by a hipped-roof
h
dormer.
d
A two-story poorch, a replaacement for the originall onestory porrch, extends across the frront. The house was listeed in the 19884 survey annd included iin the
Group III category, defined
d
as a structure th
hat contributees to the oveerall charactter of Duluthh and
worthy of
o preservatio
on whenever feasible. While
W
the buuilding is now
w representaative of a tyype of
multifam
mily dwelling
g, it may have constru
ucted as a siingle-familyy house. The house hass lost
integrity with changees to the exteerior. It doess not embodyy the distincctive charactteristics of a type,
period, or
o method of constructio
on. It is nott known to be associateed with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #202: SL-DUL-1900) Group
p III
th
326-328 North 12 Avenue
A
Easst [not show
wn on 1909 S
Sanborn]
This two
o-and-one-haalf-story Sw
wiss Chalet front-gable--form doublle house waas built for Carl
Swansen
n, a clerk. Duluth
D
perm
mit records in
ndicate the bbuilding was constructeed in 1907, bbut it
does not appear on the 1909 San
nborn map. The
T house, w
with replaceement aluminnum siding, rises
from a sttone basemeent to a frontt-gable roof with overhaanging eavess. A two-story projectingg bay
is centereed on the faççade. A one-story open porch with aarched brackkets extendss across the ffront.
The housse was listed
d in the 198
84 survey an
nd included in the Grouup III categoory, definedd as a
structure that contrib
butes to the overall
o
charaacter of Duluuth and wortthy of preserrvation whennever
feasible. As a represeentative of a type of mu
ultifamily dw
welling, an im
mportant loccal building type,
this build
ding may con
ntribute to buildings
b
identified and sstudied in a National Reegister of Hisstoric
Places Multiple
M
Prop
perty Docum
mentation Forrm.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #203: SL-DUL-1901) Group
p II
th
330-332 North 12 Avenue
A
Easst [324 on 19
909 Sanbor n]
This two-and-one-haalf story Colo
onial Revivaal style doubble house waas built in 19905 for Patrrick J.
Harnett, proprietor of
o the Harnettt Grocery Company.
C
It is the mirroor image of the double hhouse
th
at 318-320 North 12 Avenue East. Both
h may have been desiggned by loccal architect Carl
Nystrom of Bray & Nystrom
N
wh
ho is listed on
n the buildinng permit forr 322-324 N
North 12th Avvenue
East. Thee building with
w wood claapboard sidiing rises from
m a stone baasement to a front-gablee roof
which is punctuated by a gabled
d dormer oveer a projectiing side bayy. A one- and two-story open
porch exttends acrosss the front. The
T two-storry section haas two-story Corinthian columns. Rooundarched window
w
open
nings are set in the dormeer, front gabble end, and the second sstory flankinng the
porch. Th
his house an
nd its mirrorr image were called out in Duluth’ss Legacy (19974), p. 156. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group II cattegory, definned as a geneerally
importan
nt site or strructure that contributes significantlyy to the vissual and culltural heritagge of
Duluth and
a qualifiess for listing
g in the NR
RHP. As a rrepresentativve of a type of multifaamily
dwelling, an importaant local buillding type, this
t buildingg would conttribute to buuildings idenntified
m.
and studiied in a National Registeer of Historicc Places Mulltiple Properrty Documenntation Form

Row of Ressidences, Ressource #s 200
0 – 203, 318-320, 322-3224, 326-328, 330-332 Norrth 12th Avennue East
(right to leftt)

House (R
Resource #2
204: SL-DUL
L-3268)
th
430 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-sto
ory Foursqu
uare style house was buiilt in 1908 fo
for Ely T. Grridley, a meember
of the loccal investmeent and conttracting firm
m of Eby & G
Gridley. Thee house withh wood clapbboard
siding risses above a stone
s
basem
ment to a hipp
ped roof whiich is punctuuated by a hhipped-roof ggable.
A one-sto
ory open hip
pped-roof po
orch extendss across the front of the house. The property haas not
been prev
viously surv
veyed, and th
he city perm
mits do not llist an archittect. Althouugh the housse has
some interesting arch
hitectural features, it is does not em
mbody the ddistinctive chharacteristicss of a
type, perriod, or meth
hod of constrruction. Furtther it is nott known to bbe associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
205: SL-DUL
L-3269)
th
501 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-h
half-story frront-gable-fo
orm house was built in 1916 fo
for the Stanndard
Investmeent Company
y as one of a pair on thiss block. The house with wood clapboard siding aat the
first storry and stuccco siding with
w
applied half-timberring at the second storry rises aboove a
stuccoed concrete baasement. A one-story
o
op
pen gable-froont porch exxtends across the front oof the
house. Significant feeatures inclu
ude the overrhanging rooof eaves andd the arranggement of ppanels
under thee front gablee. The housse has not beeen previou sly inventorried. Althouggh the house has
some interesting arch
hitectural features, it is does not em
mbody the ddistinctive chharacteristicss of a
type, perriod, or meth
hod of constrruction. Furtther it is nott known to bbe associatedd with signifficant
events orr persons. For these reasons, the property is reccommendedd as not eligiible for listiing in
the NRH
HP under Critterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
206: SL-DUL
L-1902) Group III
th
502 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable house was built in 1907 as oone of a group of five onn this
block forr Eby & Grid
dley, a build
ding and inveestment firm
m that was acctive in the aarea. The houuse is
set on a sandstone basement. Th
he exterior has
h been exttensively alteered with thhe removal oof the
original porch,
p
the reeplacement of
o the original wood clappboard sidinng with alum
minum sidingg, and
the replaacement of the original window saash. The hoouse was lissted in the 1984 surveyy and
included in the Grou
up III categorry, defined as
a a structuree that contribbutes to the overall charracter
of Dulutth and worth
hy of preservation wheenever feasibble. Since tthat time thhe house hass lost
significan
nt integrity
y with chan
nges to thee exterior. It does nnot embodyy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
207: SL-DUL
L-3288 [190
02]) Group III
th
504 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable house was built in 1907 as oone of a group of five onn this
block forr Eby & Grid
dley, a build
ding and inveestment firm
m that was acctive in the aarea. The houuse is
set on a sandstone basement. Th
he exterior has
h been exttensively alteered with thhe removal oof the
original porch,
p
the reeplacement of
o the origin
nal wood claapboard sidinng with vinyyl siding, annd the
replacem
ment of the original
o
wind
dow sash. Th
he house waas listed in thhe 1984 survvey and inclluded
in the Group
G
III cattegory, defin
ned as a strructure that contributess to the oveerall charactter of
Duluth and
a
worthy of preservaation wheneever feasiblle. Since thhat time thee house hass lost
significan
nt integrity
y with chan
nges to thee exterior. It does nnot embodyy the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
208: SL-DUL
L-3289 [190
02]) Group III
th
508 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable house was built in 1907 as oone of a group of five onn this
block forr Eby & Grid
dley, a build
ding and inv
vestment firm
m that was aactive in the area. The buuilder
was A. Anderson.
A
Th
he house is set on a san
ndstone baseement. The eexterior has been extenssively
altered with
w
the rem
moval of th
he original porch and replacemennt by a sm
maller porchh, the
replacem
ment of the original wood
d clapboard siding with vinyl sidingg, and the reeplacement oof the
original window
w
sash. The housse was listed
d in the 19884 survey annd included in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. Since that time the hhouse has loost significaant integrity with
changes to the exterrior. It does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructiion. It is nott known to be
b associatedd with signiificant eventts or personss. For
these reaasons, the property
p
is recommended as not eeligible for listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
209: SL-DUL
L-3290 [190
02]) Group III
th
510 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable house was built in 1907 as oone of a group of five onn this
block forr Eby & Grid
dley, a build
ding and inveestment firm
m that was acctive in the aarea. The buiilding
permit lissts the architect as J. G. Hauffis, wh
ho presumabbly designedd all five houuses in the ggroup.
The housse is set on a sandstonee basement. The exterioor has been extensivelyy altered witth the
replacem
ment of the original claapboard sidiing with vinnyl siding, and the repplacement oof the
original window
w
sash. The housse was listed
d in the 19884 survey annd included in the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenev
ver feasible. Since that time the hhouse has loost significaant integrity with
changes to the exterrior. It does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructiion. It is nott known to be
b associatedd with signiificant eventts or personss. For
these reaasons, the property
p
is recommended as not eeligible for listing in tthe NRHP uunder
Criterion
n A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
210: SL-DUL
L -3270)
th
511 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable-form
m house wass built in 19116 for A. J. B
Barnard whoo was
ndard Investm
ment Compaany as one of a pair onn this block.. The house with
associateed with Stan
wood claapboard sidiing at the first
fi story an
nd stucco siiding with aapplied halff-timbering aat the
second story
s
rises above
a
a stucccoed concrrete basemennt. A one-story open ggable-front pporch
extends across
a
the fro
ont of the ho
ouse. Signifiicant feature s include thee overhanginng roof eavees and
the arran
ngement of panels
p
under the front gaable. The hoouse has not been previoously inventooried.
Although
h the housee has some interesting architecturaal features, it is does not embodyy the
distinctiv
ve characteriistics of a type, period, or
o method off constructioon. Further iit is not know
wn to
be associiated with siignificant ev
vents or perso
ons. For the se reasons, tthe propertyy is recommeended
as not eliigible for listting in the NRHP
N
under Criterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
211: SL-DUL
L-1902) Group III
th
514 Nortth 12 Aven
nue East
This two-and-one-haalf-story fron
nt-gable house was built in 1907 as oone of a group of five onn this
block forr Eby & Grid
dley, a build
ding and inveestment firm
m that was acctive in the aarea. The houuse is
set on a sandstone basement. Th
he exterior has
h been alteered with thee replacement of the oriiginal
clapboard
d siding witth masonite siding, and
d the replaceement of thee original w
window sash. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
Since thaat time the house
h
has lo
ost significan
nt integrity w
with changees to the extterior. It doees not
embody the distinctive characteeristics of a type, periood, or methood of constrruction. It iis not
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Row of Residences,
R
Reesource #s 20
07 – 209, 211:: 504, 508, 5110, 514 Northh 12th Avenuee East (right too left)

House (R
Resource #2
212: SL-DUL
L-1904) Group III
518 Nortth 12th Aveenue East
This one-story cottag
ge style housse was built in 1903 as one of a grooup of three on this blocck for
Curtis B.. Davis. The house is sett on a sandsttone base annd has wood clapboard siiding that risses to
a front-gable roof. An
A open hipp
ped roof porcch with a turrned post shhelters the froont entrancee. The
house waas listed in th
he 1984 surv
vey and inclu
uded in the G
Group III caategory, definned as a struucture
that contrributes to th
he overall ch
haracter of Duluth
D
and w
worthy of preeservation w
whenever feaasible.
Although
h the house has
h some intteresting arch
hitectural feaatures, it doees not embody the distinnctive
characterristics of a ty
ype, period, or method of
o constructiion. It is not known to be associatedd with
significan
nt events or persons. Fo
or these reaso
ons, the propperty is recoommended aas not eligiblle for
listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
213: SL-DUL
L-3294 [190
04]) Group III
522 Nortth 12th Aveenue East
This one-story cottag
ge style housse was built in 1905 as one of a grooup of three on this blocck for
b
by Jam
mes Dunete who
w is also liisted as the aarchitect. Hee is also likelly the
Philip Daavis. It was built
architect and builderr of the two flanking hou
uses. The hoouse is set on a concretee-stucco basee and
has replaacement viny
yl siding thaat rises to a front-gable
f
rroof. An opeen hipped rooof porch shelters
the frontt entrance. The
T house was
w listed in
i the 19844 survey andd included iin the Grouup III
category,, defined as a structure that
t
contribu
utes to the ovverall characcter of Duluuth and wortthy of
preservattion whenever feasible. Although
A
thee house has some interesting architeectural featurres, it
does not embody thee distinctive characteristiics of a typee, period, or method of cconstructionn. It is
not know
wn to be asso
ociated with
h significant events or peersons. For tthese reasonns, the propeerty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
214: SL-DUL
L-3295 [190
04]) Group III
526 Nortth 12th Aveenue East
This one-story cottag
ge style housse was built in 1905 as one of a grooup of three on this blocck for
minum sidingg that
Carl Hilllstrom. The house is set on a sandsttone base annd has replaccement alum
rises to a front-gable roof. The original
o
open
n hipped rooff porch has bbeen modifiied to incorpporate
a deck. The
T house was
w listed in the
t 1984 surrvey and inccluded in thee Group III ccategory, deefined
as a stru
ucture that contributes
c
to
t the overaall characterr of Duluth and worthyy of preservvation
whenever feasible. Although
A
thee house has some interresting archiitectural feattures, it doees not
embody the distinctive characteeristics of a type, periood, or methood of constrruction. It iis not
known to
o be associaated with significant ev
vents or perssons. For thhese reasonss, the properrty is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Double House
H
(Reso
ource #215: SL-DUL-1905) Group
p II
th
210-212 North 13 Avenue
A
Easst
This bricck two-story Classical Revival doublle house wass built in 1910 by the coontracting firrm of
Watterwo
orth & Fee, who were active
a
in the area. The bbuilding risess from a stone basemennt to a
projectin
ng cornice. The
T windowss are set in ornamental brick openinngs. A one-story open pporch
with bricck posts ex
xtends across the front. The buildiing was listted in the 11984 surveyy and
included in the Gro
oup II categ
gory, defineed as a gennerally impoortant site or structuree that
contributtes significan
ntly to the visual
v
and cu
ultural heritaage of Dulutth and qualiifies for listiing in
the NRH
HP. As a rep
presentative of a type of
o multifami ly dwelling,, an importaant local buiilding
type, thiss building co
ould potentially contribu
ute to buildiings identifiied and studdied in a Nattional
Register of Historic Places
P
Multiiple Property
y Documentaation Form.

House (R
Resource #2
216: SL-DUL
L-3271)
th
426 Nortth 13 Aven
nue East
This two
o-and-one-h
half-story frront-gable-fo
orm house was built in 1915 fo
for the Stanndard
Investmeent Company
y as one of a pair on th
his block. Thhe house wiith replacem
ment siding aat the
first storry and wood
d shingle sid
ding at the second storry and in thhe front gabble rises aboove a
stuccoed concrete baasement. A one-story
o
op
pen gable-froont porch exxtends across the front oof the
house. Significant
S
features
f
incclude the ov
verhanging roof eavess. The housse has not been
previouslly inventorieed. Although
h the house has
h some innteresting arcchitectural feeatures, it is does
not embo
ody the distinctive charaacteristics off a type, periiod, or methhod of constrruction. Furtther it
is not kn
nown to be associated
a
wiith significan
nt events orr persons. Foor these reassons, the prooperty
is recomm
mended as not
n eligible for
fo listing in the NRHP uunder Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
217: SL-DUL
L-3272)
th
430 Nortth 13 Aven
nue East
This two-story Fourssquare housee was built in
n 1915 for thhe Standard Investment Company aas one
use with woo
od clapboardd siding risees above a sstuccoed conncrete
of a pair on this blocck. The hou
basementt to a hipped
d roof which
h is punctuatted by a hippped-roof gaable. A one-sstory open ggablefront porrch extends across
a
the fro
ont of the ho
ouse. The prooperty has nnot been prevviously survveyed,
and the city permiits do not list an arch
hitect. Althhough the hhouse has some intereesting
architectu
ural featuress, it is does not embody
y the distincctive charactteristics of a type, periood, or
method of
o constructtion. Furtherr it is not known
k
to bbe associatedd with signnificant evennts or
persons. For these reeasons, the property
p
is reecommende d as not eliggible for listting in the N
NRHP
under Crriterion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
218: SL-DUL
L-3273)
th
514 Nortth 13 Aven
nue East
This onee-story Craft
ftsman style house was built in 19912 for Carll Franesburgg [Frambergg] by
builder George
G
J. Lu
ungbury and
d designed by
b architect Carl Nystroom. The houuse with a w
wood
board an
nd batten basse and stuccco facing is set on a low
w concrete bbasement. A low hippedd roof
with wid
de eaves en
ncompasses an encloseed sun porcch. The houuse has nott been survveyed
previouslly. It is not known to be
b associateed with signnificant evennts or personns. While itt was
designed
d by a proliffic Duluth architect, it does
d
not em
mbody the diistinctive chharacteristicss of a
type, perriod, or meth
hod of consttruction. Forr these reasoons, the propperty is recoommended aas not
eligible for
f listing in the NRHP under
u
Criteriion A, B, or C.

House (R
Resource #2
219: SL-DUL
L-3274)
th
529 Nortth 13 Aven
nue East
This one-story bungaalow with modest
m
Colon
nial Revival detail was bbuilt in 19055 for the Hooward
y by buildeer J. Howard
d and desiggned by archhitect Arthuur Framberg.. The
Investmeent Company
house wiith brick faccing is set on
o a sandstone basemennt. It has a hhipped roof with interseecting
front and
d side gables. The entran
nce is through
h an encloseed sun porchh. A keyed oculus is placced in
the front gable and a similar occulus and a Palladian
P
wiindow are pplaced in thee side gable. The
house haas not been surveyed
s
preeviously. It is not knownn to be assocciated with ssignificant eevents
or perso
ons. While it was dessigned by an
a architectt, it does nnot embodyy the distinnctive
characterristics of a type,
t
period, or method
d of construcction. For thhese reasonss, the property is
recommeended as not eligible for listing in thee NRHP undder Criterionn A, B, or C.

Kitchi Gammi
G
Club
b (Resource #220: SL-D
DUL-0832) G
Group I
831 Eastt Superior Street
S
This prop
perty is currently listed on
o the Natio
onal Registerr. The buildiing was desiigned by Berrtram
Goodhuee and was bu
uilt in 1912 as a replacement of thhe original K
Kitchi Gamm
mi Club buillding.
The build
ding retains excellent hisstoric integriity and shouuld remain lissted.

Chester Terrace Ap
partment (R
Resource #22
21: SL-DUL
L-1114) Grooup I
st
1210 - 12
232 East 1 Street
This prop
perty is currently listed on
o the Natio
onal Registerr. The buildiing was desiigned by thee firm
of Traphagen & Fitzp
patrick and was
w built in 1890 as an aapartment buuilding. Thee building reetains
excellentt historic inteegrity and sh
hould remain
n listed.

